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Members Welcome Chance for Brief
Rest From Week's Strenuous Labor
SPEAKGLARK

CONTINUES IN LEAD BUT

WILSON IS GAINING SLOWLY:

26

FRUITLESS BALLOTS TAKEN
William Jennings Bryan Causes Sensation of Day by Declar-

ing That He Could Not Follow Instructions of Nebraska
Primaries Further Because New York Was Voting for Mis.
souri Candidate and That He Would Not Support Any Man
Who Might Receive Nomination Through Vote of Delega-

RETRACT OR PROVE CHARGE
MADE AGAINST SPEAKER
ON CONVENTION FLOOR

this

ACTION

DENOUNCES

OF

FORMER

FRIEND AS FALSE AND AN

pose to give.

that

Slnglo fV.pb', 0 Cents.
By Currier, tin tvm
Month.

CLARK DEMANDS BRYAN SHALL

those of us who are Instructed for Mr.
Clark should continue to vote for
him until conditions arose that justified us In doing otherwise. I was desirous that a poll should not be required but we were to have a division. If a poll is demanded and each
man must give a reason for a vote
that he casts. I am now ready to cast
my vote and to give my reasons for
ao doing.
(Applause).
"I have aHked the privilege of
making an explanation because I
not alone in this convention.
I do no
represent a one man ballot. Several
of these delegates look at this que
tion as I do and when I speak for
myself I speak for some others in
this hall and I am sure of a still
larger number outside of this hall
(Applause). I recognise,
therefore
the responsibility that rests upon me
when I do what I intend to do and I
mako the explanation that I now pro
"I expected

to Cent a Month;

ASSAULT ON DEMOCRACY

necessity

would arise some time during the day
but did not expect It to arise at so

early an hour and In anticipation I
wrote out what I desire to submit. It
would take me a moment to read It
Missouri an Hurries from Washington to Baltimore Where He
and I prefer that there shall be no
mistake in the transcribing and re
Holds Conference with Hearst, Stone, Francis and Others
porting of
"A delegate:
"Mr. Bryan "
The chairman: "There is nothing
and Then Issues Statement in Which He Calls "Peerless
In order.
The gentleman is explain
ing his vote. The gentleman must be
One" to Make Good Aspersions Cast Upon Him or Make
(Br Morales Journal Bneclal Imh Wire.)
seated."
Baltimore, June 29 With Governor instructions, the entire twenty Kandelegate
the
A
then asked that
Amends Honorable by Taking Back Insinuations Against
Woodrow Wilson Raining on each bal sas votes went into the Wilson col- secretary read the paper but hla mo
lot and Speaker Champ Clark con umn.
(ion was not entertained by the chair.
atantly losing ground In the race for
twenty-firballot the
After the
01 r. Bryan tnen react me luuowing
Integrity of Candidate for Presidency; Not Believed "Houn'
the presidential nomination, tne dem- Clark people, In something- - of a panic,
"Nebraska is a progressive state.
ocratic national convention at It: 05 ought to have a recess ordered.
Only twice has she given her vote
Dawg" Aspirant Will Go Before Delegates and Address
o'clock tonight adjourned until MonThe Wilson people, encouraged by for a democratic candidate for presl
day morning at 11 o'clock.
gains, fought the motion dent In 1896 and in 1903 and on
steady
their
'
Twenty-si- x
ballots had been taken and defeated It on a roll call.
Body in His' Own Defense.
both occasions her vote was caat for
since the first call of the states and
The confusion in the hall during the a progressive ticket running upon a
there was no hope of a final verdict
voting was such that the clerks beBetween these
tonight. It is against all political pre- came badly mixed up on their figures progressive nlatform.
In the election of 1904
cedent for a national convention to sit and if variously was cluimed that a two elections
on Sunday, but tomorrow will be a day recess had been ordered and defeated she gave a republican pluralityreacof
85,000 against a democratic
HOY WIIXIAM .?. IlIlYAV.
of Important conferences among the until Chairman James ordered a re tlonary.
Baltimore, June 2. After a conference with Mr. Hears!, Senator
His uncalled for attack ot Speaker Clark caiiMcd a sensation in demoparty leaders and a day of hard work casting of the vote.
Stone, David II. Francis and others here tonight, Speaker Clurk issued
apologise
Immi
primary
total
yextrrtlay.
to
callctl
the
cratic
lina
He
national
uxn
managers.
convention
recent
"In
the
"
for the campaign
The afternoon session was marked vote cast
the following statement:
for Clark and Wilson was by leading Ueuiocrutle candidate for presidential nomination.
When the convention adjourned to- bv
draruutlc outburst from
"Today In the national convention an outrageous aspersion was cast
night, Speaker Clurk was hurrying to Mr. another
Ifryan. Claiming the privilege of over 34.000 and the vote cast for Har
upon me and through ma upon the democratic parly by one who of all
Baltimore' from Washington in
explaining why he and more than a mon something over 12,000, showing
men ought to be the last to besmirch or betray his friends or h'.s party.
to an urgent call from his cam- donen other delegates from Nebraska that the party Is now more than
s,
paign director. William J. Bryan at the were going to switch their votes from
or about
So far aa I am personally concerned, it Is enough to say that the charge
ROOSEVELT
ITALIANS
afternoon session had attacked Clurk Clark to Wilson, the former candidate progressive. The republican party of
which reflects upon my personal or party Integrity Is utterly and anso- and had said he would vote for no mun held the floor for nearly an hour and Nebraska is progressive In about the
lutely false. I might afford to forget myself, but am by the rnoice of the
willing to accept nomination at the wan the center of a storm wnicn same proportion.
democratlo majority of Ihe hf.'ise of representatives, the ranking demo- handy of "Murphy, of Tammany Hall."
Is
changing waves of
Nqbrnsko
In
hall
In
t.Vvr
situation
the.
Without
rrstln offfUul In puMlt llfsw
bfnls tr flwrmpt
to ap- protect wnd approbation, tie deciarnfl not"And
it wa tha i,lu;1 of Mr. Clara
,r '
materially different from the situ
DfJE MORE FIGHT
BALTIMORE
ing upon my party in ihu mostf serious way. '
pear
before the convention and make that no long as Champ Clark con atlon
country
of
throughout
west
the
any
managers
soman interanswer. In this way his
"Any man who would enfir Into an alliance with
accept the support
of
- Alleghenys.
tinued to
In the recent prl
hoped to bolster the falling vote.
gain
for the pres.
country
nomination
Tammany theto
tha
Murphy
privileged
of
and
this
or
"Charles
est
class
repub
os
of
fully
the
The ballots totiay ran from the thir- Hall," he would not vote for him. In marl
speakership
of the house.
presidency
of
the
and
unworthy
Idency
la
the
of
Mean
re
cast
was
candidates
vote
for
Wilson
teenth to the twenty-sixtchanging to Wilson, Mr. Jlryan said presenting policies.
however
democrat,
an
then
the
alliance
such
fj
entered
into
not
I
have
GO
O
If
VE
WITH
TURKS
T
407,
net
a
356
and ended at
at
reserved the right to switch again
distinguished, who wantonly charges me with this act la a traitor to tha
gain during the day of 51 votes. he
In this convention "the progressive
if New York or any other state dele- '
me.
friendship
to
profesned
and gation "controlled by the interests-Kvery
Speaker Clark began at '654
democratlo party and to his
sentiment Is overwhelming.
a loss of 91 votes.
fell to 463
"I am not here to plead for a nomination or attempt to influence
should go to the standard of the New candidate has declared himself pro
k
leaders In the con- Jersey governor.
The
have
gresBlve no candidate would
any man's, political action. Let every man proceed in this convention
vention called attention to the fact
From tne floor a score of delegates any considerable lollowlng in this
according to his convictions and the expressed will of his. constituents,
that they almost exactly offset the 0 hurled questions at the Nebraskan and convention If he admitted himself out Colonel Says It is Preposterous Tripoli is Scene of Another EnI ask no undue consideration from any man, le he friend or loe, but
York
by
New
to
the
given
Clark
votes
groaned or applauded as he endeavorharmony with progressive Ideas.
Ryan
of
Think
Bryan
gagement
to
Hostile
and
Between
I demand exact Justice from every democrat, either In this convention or
delegation. Breaks to Governor Wil- ed to make himself heard In answer. of
adopted night
By your
throughout the nation. With William J. Hryan and his charge made in i
son were coming from many different Several delegates demanded to know before lastresolutions,
you,
by
more
vote
Belonging to Same Political
Forces; Death List Not Very
delegations as balloting closed. His If Mr. Bryan would support the ulti- than 4 to 1 pledged a the ofcountry
convention today tho Issue is proof or retraction. I shall expect him '
the
"
managers believed that once he had mate nominee of the convention in
meet
to
that Issue,
you
the
for
would
nominate
Great,
Body,
that
"CHAMP CLARK.
overtaken Speaker Clark the snitch- the event that his nominating vote In- presidency no man who represented
(Signed)
genefil.
ing of delegates would become
cluded the ninety from the state of or was obligated to Morgan, Ryan,
At th hour tha statement was Issued, 1:40 a. m., Mr. Hryan had re- The Clark forces plan to make a des- New York.
Belmont or any other member of the (By Morning Aonraal Special Ideated Wire.) (By Mnrnlng Juurnnl anerlnl T.easaa' Wire.)
tired for the night, leaving word that ho was not to be disturbed.
perate effort tomorrow to win back
g
Mr. Bryan said ho was content to privilege-seekinclass.
some of the delegates lost today ami In make
Bay,
N.
29.
Home,
Y..
"Its
any
severe
Oyster
June
Juno
Another
of
in
2.
protest
advance
"This pledge If kept will have more
this work they probably will have, the decisionhisbv the convention.
He "ex- - Influence
on the result of the election Just a caso of puss In ihe corner," battle at Tripoli on June 28th, is depersonal direction ot the speaher nim-sel- f. Dected" to support the nominee.
exor the name of the said Colonel Roosevelt tonight, when scribed In uti official dispatch received
platform
than
the
The Wilson forces meantime
wag
permit
shouted,
A lawver. be
hud gone to the depot to meet
pect to fight not only to hold
candidate. How can that pledge be he heard of the day's happenings at here tonight. According to the mes- By Morning Jnaraal tHMWtal fcsssed Wlre.l Dubois
after
the
criminal"
a
ted
defend
'to
Speaker the speaker they called In their folgains of today, but to induce more to crime was committed; but would not made effective?
There Is but one Baltimore.
sage, a whole division
Baltimore Md., June
attacked
the
lowing
mill th elaborate demonstraway, namely: To
a candidesert the other candidates.
came to llalllmore tonight In tion quickly subsided.
be permitted to defend "the criminal" date who Is under nominate
The colonil had been picnicking heights of Sldl Sad and neighboring Clark
no obligation to
Senator Stone, of Missouri. tmnlKht if he had abetted the crime.
request
from
urgent
The adjournment over Sunday gives
possessions where mnsses of Arabs response to an
made a motion to eliminate the candi
Some of the delegates believed Mr. those whom these influences directly all day.
Kred Ilubols. his campaign to the ("lurk forces opportunity to
Senator
unci
who
escaped
Turks
had
the
defeat
cf
control.
numlier
recolving
date
the lowest
Bryan was making a final bid for the
manager, and George Williams, of
When he was told that Wllllnm J.
differences.
votes on each succeeding ballot after nomination.
"The vote of the state of New York Bryan had declared he would not be previous day were lying in deep en- - Maksachusetls,
tonight
who reported that the
It could not be learnedattempt
the twenty-sevent- h
until only o;ih
suffered
to
It was Intended as such. It ap- in this convention cast under the unit
candidacy
had
heavy
If
Mr. Clark would
a
by
whether
reinforced
Mlssourian's
a
candi
of
party
race.
nomination
io
the
In
represent
the
the winner, was left
the intelli- a
peared to fail, for there seemed to be rule does not
itrenchments,
by reason of attacks maue by W. J. see Mr. Bryan. Some believe that ha
There was a storm of objection ant a crvstallr.atlon of the forces against gence, the virtue, the democracy or date supported by Charles F. Murphy,
guns aided the at- - Bryan.
will ho content to in tike a statement
, the subject was pressed no further.
i tucking
him and their strength seemed to in- the patriotism of the ninety men who
party from shore and three
said:
Thft convention, apparently hope- through friends or that a letter will
The Harmon delegates from Ohio dicate that a Bryan stampede, so are here. It represents the will of Roosevelt
adjourned
until
positions,
warships
deadlocked,
be read setting forth the statements
lessly
had
the
bombarded
is very funny, but of course it
threw their support to Speaker Clark
predicted, was out of the ques- one man Charles F. Murphy t hisses Is "It
Then two columns advanced for the Monday before the speakers arrival. that he may car-- to present.
to think of a convenpreposterous
on several ballots, but they did not often
reprea
was
enemy
applause)
great
and he
tion.
and
routing the
with repeatBuck of Mr. Clark's coining
Mr. Clark arrived In Baltimore at
which Mr. Brynr; and Hyan anxault,
tion
materially help him toward the necesbuyonet charges. They occupied the rumor of disruption- - In his political 11:45
The following Is the official report sented the Influences that dominated are inin good stanchng.
Has anybody ed
and went directly to the Kmer.
sary
vote because of the
Chiguns
Gov- son hotel.
heights
were
on
which
at
republican
Stone,
camp.
Italian
Bryan
former
convention
Incident:
the
Senator
the
of
There 'he went Into congot any Idea whet that convention mounted. The Turks left two hundred ernor Francis anil the main body of
gradual Inroads made by Wilson. They
and
sent
to
cago
trying
this
his
are
dominate
from
Bryan
arose
and
Mr.
with his manager.
reference
Is going to do?"
then changed back to Harmon and
many
to
Held.
on
delewere
i
dead
and
said
stood'
Mlmumrl
wounded
the
h
convention. (Great applause).
T. Dubois, of I flu ho, and William
mained there until the lust ballot of gation.on a chair In the Nebraska
Plans for the formation of the new The ItullHn losses
totalled ten dead be strenuously opposed to tho speak Fred
"If we nominate a candidate under party
11. Hearst, of New York.
are still being held to await de- and seventy-eiah- t
the evening.
woutidnd.
(in Heal to the conven- anv
said, "I ask conditions that enable these Influ- velopments
maklnir
fer
he
Chairman."
"Mr.
at Baltimore.
"I came to Baltimore to confer
engagement t he Hon in his own behalf. They object
In the previous
The great bulk or the Massachusetts
ences to say to aur candidate
to explain my vote."
on affairs concernu
delegation deserted Clark tonight and permission
killed.
IhiIhiIs with my friends
"I expect to be able to say some- Italians lost twonty-nlnto Ihe activity of
now thy creator' (hisses and
does the gentle
purpose
ed
what
"For
which I will probably have someing
.
ago,"
said
two
started a Foss boom. It created little man arise?" asked the chairman.
believed
the
they
a
day
r
thing
or
as
definite
Willluins
appeal
and
to
hope
cannot
applause) We
excitement.
conmisinterpret Mr thing to sav after the isconference,"
convention would
Bryan answered: To explain to the confidence of the progressive the colons!, "but the Baltimore
all I have
Mr. Clark. "That
The deadlock' confronting the demo- myMr.
Is hanging so that we have
naChirk s uunearaiic i on the platform. said
vention
of
republicans
the
and
democrats
vote."
cratic convention Is the most remarkwas no surprise, therefore, when to say now.'
been delayed."
It
WILL
Inter-:
tion.
no,"
poli"no.
were
of
cries
able in the history of modern
There
Governor Francis, of the Clark forces. a
The report that OrmBby M' Harg.
"Nebraska or that portion of the
tics.
minzlrii with "ve3. yes." and
seconded the motion ot Heproaenta-tlvSTEAMERS HELD UP
delegation for which I am authorised who managed Colont Roosevelt s re
There was no one in the convention and applause.
Palmer, of the Wilson camp, that
south
In some
campaign
cent
willing
participate
Is
not
to
to
speak
today able to recall anv instance in
your vote on In
should
Sunday
over
adjournment
explain
cannot
an
loin
l.i
"You
BY LABOR STRIKE
had
thr
declined
em
the nomination of any man who Is new states was
which it had required anything like the calling of the roll. How does the
be taken.
neither affirmed nor
parly,
TO
to violate the resolution
the number nf ballots to nominate gentleman vote?" answered the chair. willing
great
of
Is
bitterness
deal
a
There
this convention and to ac denied. Colonel Roosevelt saying he
that so far have been taken without
,
began adopted by
aualnst Mr. Hryan among Ihe Clark
"As Mr. Ryan's agent
cept Ihc high honor of this presiden had heard nothing of it.;
result.
New Orleans. June 2. The
They
by
that the Nefeel
created
adherents.
noise
the
Hrvan.
but
Mr.
nomination at the hands ot Mr.
Antilles, of thi Southern Pacific
Having failed to nominate at the htMwa
braskan had no right to attempt to company,
and applause and cries of tial
applause).
(Great
Murphy.
ktury
liouml for New York wnn
cmirito.Misrc
brand
week end, it is not expected that the "Vote, vote."
place
a
stopped
him.
PAY
BILLS
Mr.
for
we
were instructed
delegates will hurry to a decision on
"When
IIIMIII ItV SANDKH
on th speaker Just because tho New t.ill paiweniicrs on board, was held up
"The gentleman is out of order an- Clark, the democratic voters who In
In
Hi
Monday and the fight may be prolongsupport
afternoon In the Miaaissippi riv
to
Chattanooga. Tetin., June 28.
Vork delegation gave lis
and then there structed us did so wllh the distinct
ed for several days. The Clark people nounced theof chair
They have attempted to offset er just off Jackson Barracks by the
Schator
Newell Sanders,
him.
I'nlted
States
good,"
the
from
"Good,
were
are (till confident that enough of New cries delegation and other parts understanding that Mr. Clark stood or,o of tht Taft leaders in the pr- -the effect upon the progressives mude strike of firemen, coal passers, ten(Ap- convention campaign,
gave out n
their delegates will remain steadfast of theYork
for progresalve democracy.
by Mr. Bryan s statement
that he ders and oilers.
hall.
to constitute the necessary-one-thir- d
representatives
Mr.
plause).
Clark's
his vote from the
statement tonight in which he
Congress Continues Appropri would withhold
The crew (lit lure they have struck
"As long as New York's ninety appealed
to prevent a nomination.
support
no
a
on
other
story
New
long
so
as
for
York's In conjunction mith the general moveth.it'
d
the
untrue
ss
Missourlan
Many of the delegates were hopeful vniM" irriea of "No. no.") "are re ground. They contended that Mr. compromise proposition had
time
been
the
him.
At
to
went
vote
sime
ment
During
Month
Force
ations
of the Transportation Workers'
my
in
corded for Mr. Clark I withhold
that an earlv decision might lie
peopto oy
they argued that he couli" not wipe orKanlKation. Ihe authorities are In- Clark was more progressive than Mr. laid before the itooa-vel"
ed but the two leading candidates were vote from him and cast It
Ch'csgo.
iwr.
attacking
Indignantly
Injury
denied
that
wltnout
Wilson and
the
Ihe Teft leaders at
veatiguilng and tuemlieia of the crew,
of July So Wheels May Not out
tonight so far short of the T2S 5
From whom the vote was to be cast
Bryan In the forum where Mr. Bry- It Is said, may be nrr' Med for mutiny.
between
was any
Mr. Sanders says he was In every
votes necessary to nominate that the could not be heard, for once more there
men and Is emwss delivered.
tif
ele
Taft
reactionary
the
Conference
assault
an's
Stop.
Mr.
and
the
Clark
problem seemed a most difficult one. his voice was drowned in the confu- ment of the parly. I'pon no other phatic In his statement that no
The majority of Ihe MImkuhI deleThe democratic national committee sion and noise.
proposition whs discussed.
gates felt thst while Mr. Cl.irh would INSURGENT BANDS
condition could Mr. Clark hava re
struggled In vain through a long and
Stone, of Missouri, at last ceived a plurality of the democratic
Senator
be Justified In facing Mr. Hryan and
Wlra-(By Morulas Joaraa! Rpaelal !.
sultry afternoon session today trying got recognition from the chair while
ARE DISPERSING
vote of Nebraska.
OVER
- defending himself before the convenPLUNGES
AUTO
nee29.
Washington,
that
Francis,
of
ior
June
Funds
"i msae a nomination delegates
1
Governor
former
tion, his opponents would charge thst
"Thirteen delegates for whom
were state
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the
out the
Ihe
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ready to
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HUNDRED-FOO- T
BANK
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In tne spirit in
ernment during the month of July of personally seeking vindication in
Havana. June 2. S further re
the verge of prostration from heat ing In every way po5"'"' to l"'et ,he instructions
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form
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the
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they
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ports have been receUed tonight from
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and lack of rest.
would be appropriated in a resoluMr. Williams and former Senwere
they
, except
which
under
conditions
th it the insurgent
Champ Clark steadily lost ground delegates.
merit
I.os Angeles. June IJ. Mrs. Mabel tion favorably reported today by Re ator I) iIhiIs were said to have Ignored bands are rapidly dispersing.
"I pray every delegate on the floor given. (Applause. But soma of
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Is
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Ihe
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60s
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not
54 on the thirteenth ballot to
these delegates
Ivopet, the Insurgent leader,
Miss Ida Ins-don- ,
have told Mr. Clark that his only hasGeneral
despite the fact that gallery to hear the distinguished dele- the nomination of any man I cannot others, tmnni them
the twenty-firs- t,
l twen raptured.
the appropriations committee. Last chance
It la beloved
of redrees lay in an Immedi- he isn htriin;
of Colnrsdo Springs, are more or year's
New York's support up to that time gate," called out Senator Stone, "HearI say for how many I speak, but some
Imh1
appropriations
the hills wtth a few
the result of an llnued for one montn. Tha resolution ate confrontal of Mr. Hryan and the followers: thatIn he
this delegate from Nebraska andal- of these delegates will not participate less seriously hurt as over
had continued firm.
suris
a lfla fool
They urged him to take
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Woodrow Wilson made Important ask unanimous consent that he tie
aenate and house convention.
la the nomination of any whose nomi- automobile
rounded and that his rapture Is a
believing it would get question
in Uriffln park, early to- - when pshsed by thegovernment
train,
first
the
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gains during the late afternoon ballot-tin- g lowed to speak."
on
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tew
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nation
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d.ay.
on the th
The chair elated that the gentle- New York delegation.
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President the
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The chances are that Mr. Clark
The Wilson forces were .nthuslastlc consent and declared the motion car- of tha delegates who may decide to Logsdon
olution will c one tip In both houses would have reached the convention
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one
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the
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W.
my
Mr.
vote
withhold
from
join me. I
senate Monday.
hall In time to make a dramatic
elect senator and deputies to the namately would win. The Clark people
Mr. Bryan then proceeded to the Clark aa long ss New York's vote is in the party Is held In Jail snd may and
Acting Secretary Wlnthrop. of the
had not tho plans of Mewrs. tional ganertihly will be held through
plainly were worried by the defec- platform amid
and hisses.
be charged with manslaughter.
applause
(Great
him.
wnn
navy,
tTesia
recorded
for
n.
know
become
after c:nfererc
out the republic tomorrow.
Williams and Dubois
tions In their ranks. Kansas was the
John H. Sullivan rfroxs the ma
When he could make himself heard and hlee.
Tift, announced today that all It was the plan to adjourn shortly
The city Is quiet tonight.
first important state to desert Clark as he aid:
chine. Mrs. Siellm flllberu a cousin d'lU
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I
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aa a whole for Wilson.
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I
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Mr.
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not wanting another ballot after the and tha Catholic party both declare
The sentiment la that delegation the convention: t am explaining my
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ther will control the next rongreaa.
had favored Wilson from the
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only because my advice was notJ I
As anon as while the liberals and independent
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due
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tion Controlled by Charles F. Murphy; Massachusetts Gives
Foss Its Strength and on One Ballot Ohio Quits Harmon to
Return to Him Later.
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Cream

FEDERATION

Separator

WANTS

RO

Monday, July st f
??
1912
?f
?
T
t The Qmiw Bank f
f
t
1

BATTLE
A

Xcw

i

Rival Candidates for President; General Hue.ita' Moves Van- guard Back from Rebel Front
Give Exhibition of Sisterly
and Expected?! Engagement
Love on the Stage Side by
Does Not Take Place,
Side.

Sharpies Tubular
Cream Separator
THE BKST KF.I'AIIATOU
J.IAUIJ.

Al.TOX It. 'PARK Kit
lialrniun of
Who waa TcmHirary
the OcniotTiillc Natlonul imnvciHion.

Oct Our Offer.

Raabe & Afauger
115-11-

N.

7

IS

MRS. DECKER MAKES
PLEA F0R,$1 00,000

First Street.

CERTAIN OF COUNTY

CHILD

vhkv woonsnx

VICTIM

OFFICIALS

OF DISTRESSING

MAY

DRAW SALARIES

Two Former Presiding Officers Tension in City of Chihuahua
Expect to be Candidates for is Intense and Wild, Rumors
the Chief Executive Position Are Constantly Circulated of
Battles Taking jPlace
.Again..
(lie Mornlac Journal Sneelal teased Wire )
two
Hun Francisco, June. Z. The
lending candidates for president of tne
Kenerul federation of women's clubs
stood upon the same platform today

and with arms about

ACCIDENT

each

other's

waists pledged loyalty and alleKlance
Attorney General Clancy Hands each
to tha other, which ever should
elected.
Down Interesting Opinion; beThey
are Mrs. Percy V.
of Texas, chairman of the
District Attorneys Must Wait first committee
on endowment, nnd
Little Daughter of Cloudcroft
Carpenter, of New York,
Philip
Mrs.
Pay,
Their
for
former president of the Horosls club.
Merchant Falls on Spike
Mrs. Barah Piatt Decker, of
Penny-packe-

r,

Colo-rad-

Which

Will

Penetrates Its Skull;

Recover,

Who wan IHjfcnUil for bccrclnry of
FLANK MOVEMENT
the Democratic National Committee,
a Position He had Held for Seventeen
NOT COMPLETED "Years.

.

.

(gperlal CerPMpondeaea la Morning Jon null)
June 29. Not
Hunta Fa, N. 'M

a former president, and Mrs.
Philip North Moore, of Ht. Louis, the
retiring-- president, are also to be canat some future
didates for
date.
"I'm golne; to run again tor president," said Mrs. Decker, In the course
of a plea for the proposed endowment
fund of $100,000,
Mrs, Decker's speech was the most
stlrrlnn of the convention so far. Half
humorously, half seriously, she told of
the earlier scrutinies of the pioneer
workers, their lack of funds, their
wild extravagance of $50 or $100 and
the rlKid, despairing economies.
When she took her seat Mrs. Emmons Crocker, of Bnaton, rose to move
that "we complete the endowment now
and here."
. .
and deThe motion was seconded
clared approved by the chair against
some murmurs of "no, no."
Contributions were solicited by Mrs.
Pennypacker In honor of Mrs. Dlmles,
T. 8. Dennlson, of New York; Mrs.
Karah Plutt Decker and Mrs. Moore,
workers and as the
all pioneer
answers flowed In other names were
added to the honor roll. All pledges
win mmlw to cancellation of tho en
dowment assessments levied against
each state. It was announced when ad.
Journmetit was taken that $$,C0O had
been raised.

only county achool superintendents,
but also county commissioners and
m Meralac .tosraall orohate Judges ana pernaps county
Cloudcroft. N. M.. Juna J9, I
aurvoyors, may draw the pajr fixed
tnrday afternoon Huhy, tne little y territorial atutute until a atute sal- of
the
daughter of Charles Honnell.
la h Im iiiiMnil. ninrlrillritf to the
had
Cloudcroft Commercial company,porch
of a number of attorney. It
the misfortune to fall from the nail, opinion
la only the county officer formerly
at her home. Hh struck a iarge
tne assessor, county
which penetrated her skill'. The nail paid by lees,
sheriff
and county clerk,
treaaurer.
and
a
hoard
through
driven
been
had
U'Ohmit tlHV Ollttl tt Btllte
mUn ... nufr
when she fell her head struck In such salary lawui la placed oti tha statute
Ihn null to penea way aa to cau
Rlv. books.
trate to quite a depth. Khs wan
Attorncya Muat Walt.
n Immediate attention and In doing Hon.District
W, U. Surgunt, HtuLe Auditor,
well. Ths accident will not prove seMania re. in. w.:
rious.
w Mir
t hiiin before tne Vour
about I o'clock Mr. Ben- letter of the 26th Instant, In which
last night
that
telephoned
nett, of Alamogordo,
nsk whether tho appropriation
i fou
oi Jck,
hi Httl
'or dlHtrlct attorneys made In 10 Is
missing from home and asked whethmill mInu whether the
ftll
er or not he wai hers. A search w
salary of t&no for each district at
noon
waa
boy
and he
started for the
torney provided by section 5 or cnap-te- r
found. He would not talk to any one
23, of the laws of ll)8, Is still
to any puyablu.
about hie experience more than leaving
he win hungry and cold. In
This mutter has been piisscd upon
home he came awny without hl coal by the supreme court of tiie state In
and the weather waa unusually cold
tho recent case of Htate ex rel, Ward
whlf.ll' waa
here last night, which caused him be-to ... ft.i,.t.i In Ihn i'M
It,
theri
auffer very much from
ono brought by a district attorney to
ing such a difference between the obtuln payment or lees unoer tne tor-mtemperature hero and In Alamagorflo.
atutul.es, the court held that the
He waa given something to eHt and old fie and salary law slioubl remain
put to bed and will be returned to hla In effect, or that a pert of It ehould
.
father on today's train.
be etleciive. "and that no sa;ary is
auto provided by law for the district nt- The work on (tie Meecalero being
road has been atarted, but la
Interfered with on account of the to thn salary of 1500 about which
heavy ralna that are falling In title you nek, but saya that the convention
y
action every day now. However, ev- could not have Intended that thia
ery hour that the roal can te workshould remain, which would not
d
rush-eattorney
II
will
be
n
even compi'iiKate
district
ed will be utlllaud and
to completion ao that sutnmolilles for hla truvcllng expenses.
can have a good driveway rrom the
There, being no salary provided for
reservation to Cloudcroft durlnir the district attorneys, of course tiie appronext few weeks. Heveral automobllea priation for such salaries made In
have come to Cloudcroft durlnic the 11109 Is no longer available.
paat few days by way of Meecalero
Verv respectfully,
from Kl 1'aan and Alamogordo andIt
KKANK W. CLANCY,
Judge John R. McFie of Santa
when the new road la completed
Attorut1 (iciieral.
will be an eaay matter for aummobllea
Fe and Judge Aiford W,
to make the trip from Kl Pao to
This will mean a great
Cloudcroft.
of Silver City Receive
Cooley
ileal to Kl Paso cltlxetia who own sum'
mer cottages here, who rome up for
Merited Recognition.
week end visits. Then placing Cloudcroft on the borderland mute aa It
does, aa a aide trip, will cauae acoroa
ISpeelal rorraspnadenes ts Moratng Jnaraal
of machlnea making the ocean to
Hantu Fe. N. M.. June 29. Federal
ncean trip to cumo here for a few
Judge William H. Pope has divided
daya.
the slate of New Mexico Into two chancery districts, and has appointed Judge
' AmerU-aFirm tivt Contrnct.
John It. Mer le, of Mania re, master
In choncerv for the northern district,
Mexico City, June 29. The MexirmiHlsling of Bernalillo, Colfax, Mc
can government has awarded the cone
Klnli'.v. Mora. Hio Arriba, Kmuiovul,
tract for the new Pacific const
San Juun, Han Miguel, Kunta l''e, Taos,
tender to an American firm In
tho
Torrance, Cnbui ami Valencia coun
Han Francisco. It la understood
. t ooley, of
ties, nnd Judge Aiford
lander will carry a gun and acrvc ua u
Mher City, master of chancery for the
Money
Refusal to Appropriate
cruiser.
consisting
of
district,
si'uthern
Eddy,
Curry.
Dons
Ana,
for Its Expenses Ends Ex- I'bHves,
of
Many moIc took ail .aiila-r- e
Lincoln,
Cluadulupe,
Itooscvclt,
nt,
Cm
sale jrc.
Kolllc'a make room furniture;
l.iina, Otero. Quay. Sierra and Socorro
istence of Important Exper- countits.
tenia ami tatted niiHu-y- .
Both appointments are emi
nently riltliiR, and. as very large ana
iment.
Important cases are apt to be referred
to masters In chancery for the taking
of testimony and presentation of find
.
Mneeiai lenaed Wtes.1 ings. It in well
Mnraln
nr
Jmir"l
liiglue-r;cncral
Con.
that the appointments
MecUaobal
WaxhltiKton, June lit. The tanIT went to two former Judges of the New
tract) ar and Itulldcr.
today
supreme
court, whose legal
Mexico
W. flold A v. hoard went nut i'lb.isexistence
Of flea and Job works,
refused turthi.r learning and high Integrity us well as
conKreas
M.
I'hons
Albuquerque, N.
inoncy for Its work. The live mem- experience In federal and euity mat
All orders will receive prompt
bers headed ny Chairman Henry C. ters, has fitted them for the honor.
Bankruptcy Mat term
prlcaa,
lUaaouabla
Kmeiy, aMSetnlib d t the White House
Prank Heron, of I lis Cruees, was
and Informed the piesldent of the today
'appoint, referee In bankruptiMfitd'a moot recent work, consisting cy
Dotwi Ana county, succeeding
a
of
curwiiy examination of the W. for Smith,
C.
who. because of his rer
Icuth-Induatrv. the coat of suttur
has resigned.
and Kl.WKartes moval toA. Kl Paso, Clayton,
roliiB In l.oulr-luiwas reIxve. of
of the leather and silk scbedulea. ThU' Charles
un
In
Iwnkrt.ptcy
appointed
referee
uncompletert data
turned oxer to til he can conclude
and sign up some
th? president f.r 'he use of commit- matters pending twfore
to
tees of ronKresa or any other tariff March 1. it. E. Younls,himof prior
Gallup,
rcUMnn BKrncy.
was discharged as a Iwnkrupt. The
petition of the state of New Mexico,
MONDAY, JULY 1
et al, to adjudge Oscar lehman, of
t ruces, an Involuntary bankrupt.
mentioned in another column, has

t.,

er

S. JUDGE POPE

NAME SISTERS

aal-ur-

IN CHANCERY

tarifTbIro

is

destroyed by

tighl-houa-

J. A. NADEAU
tit

(Br Hornlnr Joarnaf Maeelal teased Wire.)
Chihuahua, Mex., June 29. General
Paacual orozco and his atalf lett to
night for Kuchlmba, personally to di
rect the maneuvers of the rebel army,
The rebel chiefs admittedly are puzzled at the withdrawal of the federal
vanguard and tha failure of the main
columns to move northward, though
there Is little to Impede their prog
ress. It la assumed that General
lluerta, the federal, commander, is
wailing tor nts uank movements 10
reach their destinations and li appears very likely that there will be
two battles at the same time, one on
the extreme left and east of the rebel
Dosltlon and one In front of It.
Tension due to the delay is keen
In the city of Chihuahua. Scores of
residents have left here. Business is
at a standstill and the nervousness of
the populace haa reached the point
where wild rumor of figming arise
constantly.
BOTH ABMIFS IlEST
IV MKXICAV CONTEST,
At Rebel Front. Bachimba. Mex.,
June 2$. Both armies rested on their
arms tonight. The federals withdrew
their advance from Consuelo, seven
miles south, while the main columns
remained at Ortiz, fifteen mileg away.
The rebels are getting impatient at
the delay in the government's attacK
but will not leave their fortified posi
tions here to precipitate an encounter.
PIIOTOGKAPIIKJl tlEPOHTS
MANX KXECUTIONH,

Et Paso, Tex., June 29. Homer A.
Hcott. a young newsuaper pnoio
cranher. who ran the gauntlet of
pickets from the rebel lines to the
reueral camp ana waa mane a prisoner there for several days, returned tonight from Mexico City, where he
had been paroled by Oeneral lluerta,
the federal commander. Hcott, whose
parents live ,in Buffalo N. Y., declares he first was condemned to die
as a spy and saw scores of other prisoners led to their executions while his
case was considered. Through the Intervention of Gerald Brandon, of New
York City, an American newspaper
man, the federals were Influenced to
submit the matter to the Mexico City
officials, where, through tho American embassy, Hcott obtained his
Hcott claims that at least a half
dosen prisoners are executed every
night In the federal camp.
e.

MADKBO IlKtTHFH TO

TllKAT WITH UKBKI.S
June 29. President
Madero has refused again to negoti
ate with Ornsco over terms of surrender. The rebel leader is said to have
asked by tlegraph what consideration
his men m aht expect at tne nanus
of the authorities If they agreed to
lav down their arms.
President Madero Is said to have re- fused to consider terms, maintaining
with the revo
thnl he would not
lutionaries and that his terms were
unconditional surrender. Huch Is tha
substance of th icily said to hate
teen aent to
f

Mexico City,

an d his Iamoub

t.. et w Kim, a stwMs
lIISiTlfl.
'eS.is
fc,IMNM. ftHM4ifeweirallikiMki
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Mogollon
Stage and Auto Line

CARED FOR

Oafl

Lcava Sliver City T a. aa,
Arrtra Moollon 4 p. no.
Lav Mocollon T a. aa.
Arrive Pllrer City 4 p. as.
Fprrlal far aa Iteqaria.

car

Addreaa: V. W. MarrWtt,
KUrar CltJ. X. M.

HOLMES DEDUCTION.
hope I see yea welt."
"AsrkoJr would kaow ron wvre M a

1

Mac-Veag- h.

$310,-000,00-

$314,-000,00-

'

t

f
1

f
f
T
fI

and personal attention.

We Invite Your Account
...

,;

;

The GitizensMBand I
Statement

BIG BANK IN HANDS

OF STATE OFFICER

of the United;
Branch of the

States

ROYAL INSURANCE

COMPANY, LIMITED
New York, Juno 29. Superintendent George C. Vantuyl. Jr., of the
of Liverpool, England
ttato banking department, today toqk
Savings
possession of the Industrial
As of December 31, 1911.
...
& Loan Compeny.
$11,840,202.74
Assets
agprcgate
The company's asset
8,802,643.70
.
..
$2,414,873, which Includes $1,720,022 Llabllitie
In loans on bonds, and mortgages;
$3,037,559.04
$356,383 in real estate and $157,407 Net Surplus
McCAXXA. Agent.
cash on tand or in bunks. Hie aggreF.
P.
gate am. mpt due shaiehoUlerp was
,

$2,892,034.

'

Results from Journal Want Ads Try a Joi.nal Want Ad. Results

Results from Journal Want Ads
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The GREATEST of All

i

HeaMi Restoreirs
Your S

Wood Stove
? Don't Labor Over a Hot

For FUEL

GOVEUT

i1 Is the

ONLY SUMMER FUEL

.

lsiil

CHAVEZ COUNTY SHERIFF
IN CITY OVER NIGHT

I BBErUtX--

government closed the fiscal year today with a surplus of 32, 000, 000, according to estimates based on Incomplete returns from the various Sources
This
of revenue the country over.
amount far exceeded the most sanguine expectations of Secretary
The surplus at the .close of the
fiscal year 1911 was $45,682,000.
The failure of congress to pasa the
general deficiency bill and other appropriation bills which would have
culled for large disbursements during
the closing days of the fiscal year,
helped the government to pile up Its
surplus.
Another big element In the figures
wag the corporation tax which, it Is
calculated, brought In $27,000,000.
0
Custom receipts yielded about
0
this fiscal year, against
last, while internal revenue
$292,000,000
to
taxes amounted
against $289,000,000.
The taxation on beer Indicated that
the American people consumed
bnrrels during the year. The
government realized $149,000,000 on
distilled spirits, $63,000,000 on beer
and $70,000,000 on tobacco.

rT ceive prompt

re-

BY

DAILY

I Reserved scats at Matson's
50c, 75q $1

fm

4mm

(By Morning Journal Special teased Wire.)
Washington, June 29. The federal

i

eral hundred others are bring cared
for at ther nearby points. The flood
water about the suburb are grailu
ally receding.
Mike Walsh, a half breed I'nerokee,
were rescued yesler
nil his Niu
day from
raft os which they had
floated from southern Oklahoma.
Walsh could speak Itttl Knslish. hut
Indicated, to his r cuers that w hen
the floods visited the atate several
were
weeka ago. he and the
forced tu seek refuge oa tne rati andwith a email amount of food, had rematnHl on It ever since
The man's leg had been fractured
Land both he and the woman were in
starving condition.

OIJHIAH MHOS.
Work. lmniatlona,
Walks ami I1ara.
ItHtlM

Peerless Soprano Soloist

i Prices:

If

rr 9 mt stcst co. .

Coronado
Band

rm

S

Receives $149,
000,000 for Distilled Spir
its: 63,000,000 Barrels of
Beer Consumed.

SUFFERERS

FLOOD

I Henry Ohlmeyeri:

H a

institution.
will

up

Government

X

Wla.
By MstBsas; Jssnwal awacsal
New Orleans, lm.. June 29. Two
thousand flood refugees, made home
less by the Hymella crevasse waters.
are being fed and housed at the
Un ted Slates naval station nere. ev

wen docketed.

to

T business

5!

i

la

AT

END OF YEAR

Bargains In all furnishings for the
lHim at Sollies make room sale) of
furniture.

t.

THEATRE

$32,000,000

X

o,

Two Thousand Refugees Are
Housed and Fed at New Or
leans United States Naval
Station.

ELKS

TREASURY SURPLUS

tt
??
T of Albuquerque will be open
?
T
t
general
do
public
a
to
the
to
t
it banking business, and offers
of a modern and f
tt youto thedatefacilities
All t
banking
ty
entrusted to our care

Sheriff Johnson, of Chaves county,
arrived last night from Koswell withfive Briaunrrs. hou4 Jar tTe fjenl-
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a ,.w
4.11
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MlaTht
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They will leave I h M morning for aa-t- a
Fe os) No. IS. Sheriff Joh
a accwmpsnKr-- d hjr several Ueputna.

to displace your old, worn out stove. Our
v
i
cue
mc
vt caDinei ana
raiiyca
comuinauoii
s
latest and the price is right.

1a

1

Phone 98
and let us tell you what we will do.

At Your Service

TIh

Gas

Qo
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.Albuquerque def.uted Amarillo yea- -'
at Traction park In
l
Und
most exciting
guine of thu
the final score
being 2 to 1. It took eleven
to
(leUde the contest, which wasInnings
pltnh-.- li
battle, between Young aWeeks.
Pitching for the local, and Rowan
who wus In the box for the visitors.
YV ticks
showed the best lusting quail-- ,
tleg and practically won his own game
by steady twirling
pinches.
1 lie game was reaturud by spectacular fielding on both sides, several
fielding atunts being
oif and double plays made at pulled
whim scoring appeared Imminent.times
The pitching of Weeks and Howan
wus superb, but two passes
being
and Uiese were by Weeks. Howan
hit I'ttdllla and hud a total strikeout record for tho eleven Innings of
eighteen LiitsiiK'n. Weeks struck out

I

axiernoon
f "'u7
eHt pluyed
mj

.,

n-- o.

fc

Joseph

.
Bioux City . .
.
Denver . . .
St.

.
.

.

.40
.36

87
31
33
32
33
35
87
39

.20

20

PLAY

WHERE THEY

1

esgne,

St.

at

1

Dos Moinea.

Denver

New 1'orfc ft: BoMon 8.
New York, , June 29. New York
won its tweltth straight game today,
defeating Boston 8 to 6. Marquard,
pitching for New York, won his eigh
teenth straight game of .the season.
K. H. E.
Score:
000 030 021 6 11
Boston
8 10
132 101 00
New York
Batteries: Brown and Rarlde.v
Kllng; Marquard and Myers. Two-bas- e
Campbell,
Murray,
Devlin,
hits
Houser, Fletcher, Titus. Three-bas- e
Doyle
hit Fletcher. Home run
Struck out Marquard 6; Brown 1.

....

810 011 24
230 000 02

Lincoln

000 001 010 00

5-- 8;

1

hits-Dau-b-

out-Alex- ander

,

PittHburgh
Batteries:

000 001 000

Batterlea: Northrup and
and Cadman.

Topeka
S; Wklilta
Wichita, June 29. Topeka bui?ehad
hits, with Wichita's errors and won
the final game, while hard hitting en
abled Wichita to take the second.
First game Score:
R. ft. E.
7
2
100 019 013
Wichita
Topeka
1
9 12
000 040 320
Batteries: Alderman and demons:
Young and Chapman.
--

Second game

At

la ml
M. lunula
8t. Louis, June 29. Cleveland
two games from St Louis this
li v

1

At Los Angeles
Score:
Los Angelca

....a

1

oon.

'

6

3

3
Klawlt- 0

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
;

'

R. II. E.
2
2

7

9

Mil

aftern-

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
First game Score:
R. H. E.
Cleveland
000 110 200 4 It 1
St. Louis
000 001 200 3 8 1
5; LouisAt
Batteries: Baskette and Easterly; ville 0.ColumbusColumbus
Powell and Stephens. Two-bahits
4; MinMinneapoIIa
Milwaukee
At
Gr&nev
Vnftln neapolis 2.
CnatArlv
tftluin
Jhree-bas- e
hit Jackson. Struck out
At St. Paul Kansas City 4; St.
rowell 1; Raskette 1.
2.
Paul
E.
Second game Score:
R. II.
At Toledo Toledo 6; Indianapolis
1
Cleveland
12
100 000 202
4.
Bt. Louis
2
3
101 010 OOH
4- .
Bntterles: Steen and Livingston;

....

se

Jwumgardner and Kretohell. Two-bas- e DIRECTOR LEVY GOES
hits Livingston, Griggs, Lejole
TO LAS VEGAS TODAY
TO STAGE BIG BOUT

BALDRIDGE

LUMBER COMPANY
Paints. Glass, Cement, Roofing

and Builders' Supplies.

Director Mark Levy, of the New
Mexico Athletic club, will leeve this
afternoon for Las Vegas, where he

to arrange the details Incident to
bout on the night
staging a
of July 3d, between Kid Yoakum and
Rudy (Boer) Unholt, In the open air
Johnson-nyn- n
arena
built for th
SUN PROOF
contest. scheduled for July 4th.
Z Paint la equal to any paint Sold
Levy will be followed tomorrow by
In New Mexico up to this time.
popular
J
Jack Hanley. Kid Toakum's himself,
w
manager and by Yoakum,
rj ciosins; n vu m
shapo
who goes there to get into
ixr gallon, which la below coat.
to make room for a bow lino.
his meeting with the Boer lightweight
champion.
.
Sua Proof retails la eastern
becking
Fans in Albuquerque are believing
dtlea at front 12.21 to tt.tt por
to win from 1'nhoia.
Yoakum
n
.turn,
that the Dallas boy, who is on his wr
and
to th top of the pugilistic ladder
fighter, will wear down and
HE STPE3UOR LUMBER A a natural hardy
Afrlra.
South
son.
of
out the
MILL CO.
who has fought the bast lightweights
in the world.
Hanley and Toakam are Iwth conbut ther are
fident of gthe outcome,prowess
ef I
the
THE WU. FARR COMPANY not under-ratingiving hlsn full credit for being a
great fighter.
Wholesmhi and Retail Doaiors la
They will return to Albuquerque ar-tITtERII AXD SALT MEATS
the bout.
Hiasagis) gnsrlnlty.
eattlo and kogs tho biggsat aaar-k- Results from Journal Want Ais
prtoas aro nnial.
r
go--

s

f
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TEACHERS CLOSE

PATHFINDER

RIFLE TOURNEY

OARSMANSHIP

INSTITUTE

a

e to Koralag Jonrasl

neapolts.

From the twin cities. Mr. West
gard's course will now be to Farto
then westward through North Dakota
by way of Bismarck. The practical
meaning of this official pathflndlng
tour Is that those towns and villages
which are fortunate enough to get on
the route will gain a constantly In
creasing amount of through tourist

Aggregate Score
Great Britain Second and
Sweden Third; U, S. Also
Wins Clay Bird Contest.
i

Its

(Ily Mnrnlng eonrnnt

SpeelHl

Wire.)

Stockholm, June 9. The military
team representing the United States
army
today won the international
rifle shooting competition ut the
Olympic gumes with
grand aggregate score of 1,888,
,i
aoorcs were:
The other aggregate
' l.eoV)':"
Sweden,
Great Britain,
1.676; Africa, 1,531;' France, 1,517;
Norway, 1,478; Greece, 1,439; Denmark, 1,412; Russia, 1,401) Hungary,

,
1.334.
The score of the American team at
the various stages was:
Two hundred meters, 483; 400 meters, 444; 600 meters, 424; 600 meters,

Total, 1,S8.
The United States team won the
second round In the clay bird compe-- j
business.
tltlon, scoring 161.
Great Britain
From Chicago the pathflndlng party scored
160; Germany, 166, and Swe
was piloted by President Dearholt, of den, 14 8.
the Milwaukee Automobile club, and
In trie fourth round of the lawn
President Raymond, of the Wisconsin tennis
singles, T. H. Pell, United
State Automobile association. Upon States,
3
beat Canet, France,
their arrival in Milwaukee they Were
met and welcomed by President Lewis
Englishmen ascribe- the American
or tne Citizens Business League. Tne
latter is an organization whose mem- - tory In the military rille competition
berg fully realize the great advantage to superiority of the sights.
The
by
or being on tne transcontinental route. Russians aroused amazement
y
now that
touring is be- shooting with bayonets tlxed.
The
coming one of the most important American marksmen Were cheered
rorms or tourist business.
heartily when they drove around the
vhe city carrying the Stare and Stripes.
Across the state of Wisconsin
ear was escorted by Messrs, Cannon, of
the Citizens Business league, and
Secretary Drought, of the Wisconsin HERRICK TO MEET
State Automobile association, of the
MORROW IN JUAREZ
A. A. A., and secretary of the
Good Roads association,
BULL RING TODAY
which organizations are doing excel'
lent work in developing the good roads
sentiment.
Minnesota Is especially Interested In
El Paso, Tex., June 29. Jack Her- the progress of the psthflndlng car, rlik,
and Howard Mor
Inasmuch as this transcontinental row ofof llenton Harbor,
Mich., will
route will reveal to the people of the meet
row
In
a scheduled twen
toluol
east some of the beauties of MinneAththe
bout
before
Juiirrt
sota, of which Its residents are Justly
s
the
verv proud, on that account the ar letic club In the bull ring
rival of the pathflndlng car in. Min- Rio Grande. lioth are in tin shape
Is
great
light
neapolis was on event of unusual In for their battle and a
terest and considerable demonstration Icokecl for.
The boys will weigh In nt Juarez
at 10 o'clock tomorrow morning. Mor
JOHNNY MURPHY WILL
row and .Merrick will register a 158
poundage. Young Conoley and Frank
FIGHT CHAVEZ ON
Fowzer will be there at 140 and the
paper
1'lp Carson and Dick
FOURTH AT TRINIDAD Evtini, weights,
will make the sculoa tell them
Chicago-Milwauke-

382.

e

,

aci-oK-

BUralag eternal)

Trinidad. Colo.. June It. Second
only In Interest to the Johnson-Flyn- n
is uif
fight at Lea Vegas nn Juiy
scheduled twenty round , go between
anil
Chavez, the
Johnny Murphy, of Ienver, which l
to take place In the open air arena at
Central park next Thursday morning.
In fact, this contest between tne two
cleverest bantam weights In imicity.westIt
will keen tho fight funs In the
will not lie necessary to go some distance to witness a flsllc bsttle when
the local favorite will be In action
of
here at hosne. Manager Farrell,
made all nrrange-ment- a
Central park.
first
the
for
and
bout
for the
.wn air
time In Trinidad'sup.history sn
The rli.g will be
ring will be put
grand
stand.
of
tha
built In front
Murphv snd Chaves have come tofirst and
gether three times. TheWaleenburg
memorable tattle was at
At
a
nv-draw.
to
battled
when the
Clayton the boys met again and Chalast
ves earned the decision, and the
time thev met waa at Albuquerque.
hen Chaves got the decision at the
end of twenty rounds. Murphy, how-eveis a dangerous opponent, snd
Chaves realises that he hss no cinch.
decide the Issue
This fight will
between the two lads, with Benny
betting,
of course.
In
the
the forit
for
Chaves has been In tralnipg are
some little- time. Dally workouts
Trinithe
f
gvmnasium
given at the
Lrieker
dad Athletic club In the
building.
Kid Bruce Is putting the
perform
daily
through
the
local boy
ance and crods gather every aner- nooa to see Benny warm P. Murhimself in
phy who hss Mrs keepingtraining
to.
..nii..i mil beain active
and
his fnends
dar. and hss saidas to
-gotng
to
admirers that he July 4th. turn the
trkk" ln Denny on
local-bantam-

n

r,

Acquatic Events Rowed
Over Historic Poughkeepsie
Alii

,

Br Morning Annrnst Sjueehit 1.sm4 Wtrs.1
Poughkeepsie, N. Y Julie 29. Cornell university today upheld Its reputation for oarsmanship by winning all
three races rowed over the Poughkeepsie course, on the Hudson. The
Cornell crews did not alwaya win easily, but In the three contests In which
some of the? Jicst amateur oarsmen of
the United States were pitted agalnat
them, Cornell showed it mid lost none
or tli) skill which In recent years tins
made It the leiukr In the annual re
gattas on the Hudson.
r Ine weather hud brought a host of
visitors. Every point of vantage wus
taken possession of by the people displaying the colors of the
varsuy
crews. Both Leland Stanford univer
sity from far away California and
Wisconsin came In for a great deal of
attention.
'i'he great event, the "varsity eight-oarerace, was the cause of the keenest interest. With the starter's pistol
the shells got away, with the river .is
smooth as glass. For a few seconds the
noes of tne shells were even. Soon,
however, Stanford began to drop behind and It was remarked bv many
of the spectators that a snappy fluun
of their stroke seemed to stop thr
boat. They were soon virtually out of
tne racit
lly the time the mile post was
reached, Cornell had gained a third of
a length lead from Columbia. At the
e
post Wisconsin, which hud
been lying fourth, spurted but Cornell
In the meantime had put open water
between Itself and Columbia. Syracuse
then attempted to come up.
lly the time the bridge wag reached
Wisconsin was rapidly overhauling
Columbia and Cornell appeared to be
drawing further away in the lead.
Syracuse was fourth and Pennsyl
vanla fifth. Then Wisconsin made an
utiier splendid spurt and passed Columbia, but could get no nearer to
Cornell. Cornell flashed first across
ths finish line by a good three lengths
,

,

two-mil-

In 19:21

.

6.

four-oare-

n,

sion is Held

Pedagogues
i

R.IVer.

Wisconsin was i 2 seconds behind
and led Columbia by 16 6 seconds.
Syracuse whs fourth and Pennsylvania
fifth, while Stanford was another half
minute behind.
The time of the race wag good, but
did not approach Cornell's record of
18:61
mud In 1901.
d
In the first event, the
'varsity race, Columbia, Syracuse, Cor
com
Pennsylvania
were
and
the
nell
118."
Cornell won finishing in
The sent sale has been good. The petitors.
second,
10:84
six
with Columbia
ring Is all ready, and, as soon as the
behind; Syracuse third and
ttgiitrs htse handed the detlH to e.u-.- seconds
Pennsylvania last.
other, the match will be on.
In the freshman right, the Ithacans
were returned the
iy some
thing over a length In :31
NEWMAN WANTS TO
-

Iftperlal rerrssnoaOeare (

ar

-

sociation.
(Special Cerreup

Though he lost his game.
pitched the better, allowing butRowan
seven
safe blngles to twelve hits secured off
Weeks. The latter, however, was accorded fine support and kept his hits
well scattered.
Bates and Geddos, tor the visitors,
and Chavez, for the locals, carried off
the batting honors. Bates hit safe
three times, while Ocddeg lined out
two safeties, one for three bases.
Chuves got four hits out of five times
at bat. lie also caught an errorless
game, and his throwing to the bases
wag perfect. Ashley,
for Amarillo.
also caught a good game.
Salaaar anil Plntero were the fielding stars of the day, the Navajo in
center Held, making three stellar
catches in the outer garden, while
handled nine chancos perfectly.
The first three Innings suw each
team blanked. Weeks pulled out of a
tight hoi,, in the first, when, with
second and third occupied and none
out, he struck out the next two up
and gut the third on an Infield
ground-er- .
to short. Jn the first three
innings not an Albuquerque player got
to first.
broke the k. id .cored. saiariead
Sal-az-

1,688; Eastern University Easily Wins Successful Four Weeks' Ses- -

Chit-ego-

At San Francisco.

COUNTY

UPHOLDS VALENCIA

ITS RECORD FOR

cross-countr-

7

6

seven.

--

VICTORIOUS IN

4.

R. H. E.

2
Oakland
6
.
San Francisco
Butteries: Pernoll and Ilohrer;
won ler and Schmidt.

3--

4-- 5;

1

9 14
Sacramento
Batteries: Raleigh. Whalen and g
hews; Arellanos and Cheek.

Score:

AMERICAN LEAGUE

0

Wil

R. H. E

Vernon

Batteries: Slagte and Smith:
2 ter and Fisher.
100 400 010 8
Cheney, Maroney, Brown

...

1

H

S

Sacramento-Sc- ore:

R. H. E. Portland
7
8

II. If, E.

Score:

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

nd Archer; Camnltc, Hendrlx and
Gibson. Two-bas- e
hit rCamnltl, Maroney, Tinker, Schulte. Struck out
Camnltz 5; Maroney 1.

,

0-- 3.

u
500 050 00
Wichita
Topeka
001 020 000 3
Batteries: Ellis and demons:
limns, Wainwright and Schmllt.

IS CORfiELL

TEAM

Boir

TRIPLE TOUR OF

Minneapolis, Minn., June 29. All
of the cities and practically all of th
villages along the first leg of th
American Automobile
Association'!
triple pathflndlng trip are keenly
alive to what the tour means to them
Through the eastern states the route
of the "Pathfinder" car lav over
well established course; thence from
Hanson: Chicago
by way of Milwaukee, and
across Wisconsin to St. Paul and Mln

....

8

2

IN AMERICN

....

Campbell

Kro YOAkuvx HAS beem
CONNECTED In) ft PROMitJfMT
WAY , MlTH THE
BOXIrJG
GAME FOfc
HE S paoRE RECENTCf ff0
, WHERE
S
HE
bOHlMG IN51RUCT0W. AM9 PH1KAL.
DIK6CTCR fcA, THE tftUAS ftTHLE
TC
CUPD.
In a Hfhcriulrd I went) round
Lightweight C luin

9

7

.

Philadelphia 000 101 000 01 8 10 1
lotteries: Rucker and Miller; Alexander and Dooln. Two-bas- e
Paskert, Alexander. Struck
13.
R. H. E.
Second game Score:
T 14
1
Brooklyn ... 200 200 102
Philadelphia. 400 112 80' 11 14 1
Batteries: Yingllng, Kent, KnetzeP
and Phelps; Erwin, Brennan, ChalTwo-bas- e
mers and Klllifer, Dooin.
hits Northen, Daubert, Daly, Luder-u- ,
Magee, Cravath, Lobert, Hummell,
Phelps. Three-bus- e
hits Phelps, Klllifer. Home runs Cravath,
Tooley.
Struck out Yingllng 2; Kent 1; Shal-mer- g
2; Brennan 2.'
Pittsburgh 6; Chicago 1.
Chicago, June 2V. Pittsburgh went
Into second place today, forcing Chicago into third by winning the second game of the aeries, 8 to 1.
Score:

HftMD

St. JoNcph 4; OmaliA 1.
Omaha, June 29 St. Joseph bunch- eu nits in tne seventh and eighth anl
won tn last game of the aeries.
Score:
R. H. E, A, L, Westgard Making Unique
000 000 010 1 6 2
Omaha
Trip Under the Auspices of
4
St. Joseph
7
000 000 180
0
Batteries: Robinson and Johnson:
the American Automobile AsChellette and Oossett.

,

,

--

Chicago

HAS
KICK

16 15

....

Philadelphia
l It Brooklyn
Philadelphia, June 29. Brooklyn
was beaten in both games of the
double-headhere today by 3 to 2 in
the first contest which required
eleven innings and by 11 to 7 in the
second.
R. H. E.
First game Score:

...

BWFilL
EiTHEri

GREAT INTEREST

Batteries: McAdams, Schrieber and
biock; Tuekey, Doyle and Stratton.

....

Brooklyn

rM

Kill Voukuni an lie npiwiirn to C.i rtoonlst MacDoiiKnl. VoHkuiu huhHs Itu doljib I'iiIiiiU, the
'
at I.uh Vegas on Jul? ant.

Sioux City
Des Moines 0 2.
i Des Moines, June 29
Heavy hitting
St. TxiuIh 7; Cincinnati 2.
won a uouuie-neadlor Sioux City
Clcinnutl, June 29. St. Louis won here today.
from Cincinnati easily today.
R. H. M.
First game Score:
Score:
R. H. E. Des Moines . . 000 000 000 0 S 1
100 800 1207 14 2 Sioux City
St. Louis
100 001 0215 11 1
7
1
2
Cincinnati
200 000 000
Batteries: Hues ton and U la to weld:
Batteries: Steele and Bresnahan; White and Cadman.
Keefe, Humphreys and Clark. Two- Second game Score:
U. H. E.
base hit Hoblltzell. Three-bas- e
Des Moines .. 011 000 0002 7 3
1
Sioux City
102 101 1028 S3

,.

YoftkUfA

bn(

Denver. 15; Lincoln 7.
Denver, June 29. The final game
or ine Lincoln series was called In the
eignin oecause of darkness, with Denver so far In the lead there wag but
the sitmest chance of Lincoln catching
up.
Score:
r, h. E.

'

THE

Tpo-LPi-

..I.U.U

NATIONAL LEAGUE

,

IP

e

WESTERN LEAGUE.

j

HArJlET

3ACK

Popular manager of

n

.

Sioux City

tiiui

'

Western League.
at Wichita.
at Denver.
Joseph at Omaha.

Topeka
Lincoln

al

17

it

hit Gardner. Struck out
rvooa a j nompson 1: Fisher 5.
(Double
Rain at Detroit.
Detroit, Juno 29 Detrolt-Chlcnesome pogiponeo; rain.

National Leffe.
Pittsburgh at Chicago,
header.)
St. Louis at Cincinnati.'

Kmfrrn

J 21

I

m

Three-bas-

Chicago at Detroit
Cleveland at St, Loul8.

...

Batteries: O'Brien, Pape anil Cnrrl
.537
.515 gan; Quinn and Street. Two-bas- e
hi
wagnor. Three-ba.SON
hit
.507 oirucK oui u'urirn 2; Quinn 1.
necona game Hoore:
It, If. K.
.500
823 010 0 ll It)
.413 "osion
000 00( 0 0 1
.400 New York
irMuh...
.'niiericn: Cudv ami w.uwtjnornpson and Sweeney. Twobasehii
TODAY mnni 2, Citdy.
Yerkes.
Hiuainr

.r.

..83
..34
..35

Des Moines
,
Omaha
Wichita
Lincoln
Topeka

York

'.597

ag u 110 04
000 320 out

i

Splendid Contest by .the
Close and Exciting Score of
Two to One.""

,

n.-i-

ret. nuniun
New

Loft

3 Won

ii

Amarillo Loses to Albuquerque

Washington. Jn

l.".--

27
30
81
35
43
45

.is

f. vuhiiineion i.

i;

r Lout

.47
,38
.37
.38
.32
.31

.

WON BY GRAYS

i

lngnJ.

'Philadelphia
t'hleugo . i . .
Washington .
t
land . .
iietroit
New York . .
Si. Louis

.

n
.

Thllli.H,l.hi,. to tour scattered hlls to . .i' I.
K.,
da, but. .rr.i.a
.
iiii
.678 ..... i
'
won
ru'"i
'iel.
V.
Min
,r,i5 Philadelphia.
,
.421 . hu.,..
M
.4(1(1
Philadelphia. Oil 001 000 ft1 4
.39
vviiHiiijiRion .. out 000 000
J
6
S
.303
Battel in :. Pinnk, Coombs
ana
Egan; Johnson imt Aliisrnith.
Two.
bun
hit linker, struck out l'lnrik
Pot.
Johnson 7,
.081
.003
Boston
New Vork
.57
Boston. June
9.
iin.t.m
.500 two mors games
today to Its unbroken
.601
or victories over New
iuos
Yor
.470 thig season. The rooreg
were 13 to
.
.295 anl uit i u.
a
i lie Mf4(itnri
vunm
inn
.274 called at the end of
....... uo ui uurxness. the seventh Inning
First uame Score:
P.. H. I?,

sr.

Will

rjiiiutrpinhirt

.t?20

43

,..84

0;

,v- -

hit Cranny.
out
Baumgardntr 2. Str.uk

..'

25
23
32

..:

.

.

.

a

.36

...St

. .

'hlluclt'iitilu
Iii'oukiyn . .

.

.

e

iiocn

Pot.

l.oat

...50

. .

Three-hns-

H 7vY

'

IS

CAME

at

gneeln! Carrmpeadenee tn Morrnng- Jntirnsll
June 29. The ValenHelen. N.
cia County Teachers' Normal Institute, which has been In progress In
Belen for the past four weeks, concluded Its sessions today, the meeting having been the most successful
ever held In the county. The sessions
of the Institute were held In the Helen
.public school.
The .meeting had the personal attendance and supervision of Saturnine
Baca, county school superintendent of
schools, and throughout the meeting
felt the Influence of his efforts. Mr. a former Western league star, and
Haca 'desires to publicly express his a favorite With local funs, will do the
The Grays
gratitude to the persons who were In box work for Albuquerque.
than on
attendance upon the Institute for their will have a stronger line-u- p
yesterday, Kunz being in center field,
attention to detail, their persistence
In their work. and tliWr loyal support Cornish in right and Woolrldge In left.
The attendance yesterday was very
at all times, and feels that they will
be amtilv renald for the Interest which poor, notwithstanding It waa ladles'
they have manifested. He furthermore day and the fair sex were admitted to
wishes to express his appreciation to the grounds and grandstand free. How
the citizens of Belen who aided in ever, with yesterday s fine exhibition,
making the Institute a success, and a large crowd should turn out today
for their courteous treatment of the to see the second game.
The box score yesterday:
teachers.
AH. R. II. PO. A. E.
Miss Grumbles, who acted as in- Albuquerque
B
1
1
0
8
0
structor during the Institute, filled her lonsales,8b ,
.
4
.
share
ss
received
Salasar,
her
well,
and
position
12
Gladding, lb
or tnanas rrom inn uuuuiy m
nerlnlendent. as Well aa from those Cornish, cf , .
.
.
her.
Platero,
cf
under
who took work
The enrollment at the Institute was Chaves, c . . .
f.ietv-twconsiderably In excess of 1'adllla, 2b

....

--

bout scheduled for July Id at las
,
Newmnn will leave this afternoon
re- for Imm Vegas and from there-wil- l
urn to Cnvr. He does not expect to
Albuquerque
for at least a
return to
month. aa It will Uke that length of
ime for his damaged lei I eye to get

welL

-

BILLY PAPKE WINS
FROM MARCEL M0REAU

a.-o-

Paris. June 2. fitly Papke, the
Illinois fighter ton'Tht won an easy
victory from the Frenchman. Marcel
M.irean. In the fifteenth round of the
cot teet,
ht h
.1 scheduled to be
of
for the .nid'llcweignt hampt-nMPapke twice floored his opthe
right
hooka.
ponent with left and
When the gong sounded for the sixteenth Moreau quit, admitting he was
beaten.

Results from Journal Want Ads

Teller, If . . :
Hartllne, rf
Weeks, p . .
Totals
Amarillo
Bates, ss

, . .

6

0

,.41

I

8 32

.

Geddes, If

3

4
0
2
2

.

..

Merrill. 8b .
Manning. 2b
Harper, cf
Ashley, e

,

1

20
0

.

Scott, if

Myers, lb
Howan, p

Total

16

All. R, If, PO. A. E.

3
0

. .

42

1

II

Ashley out, dead ball.
Two out when, winning

33

run

was

scored.
R. H. E.
Score:
Amarillo ... 000 000 010 00 t 12 88
Albuquerque 000 100 000 013 '7
hit Manning.
Summary: Two-bas- e
Three-bus- e
hit Geddes. Base on balls
Rowan 18;
out
Weeks 2. Struck
Week, 6. Double play Gonzales to
I'adilla to Gladding. Umpire Sterling. Time of gume I hours.
GUNBOAT SMITH PUTS
HUGH M'GANN TO SLEEP
29.
lunboat
New
York. June
out
Smith, of California, "knocked
Hugh McCunn. of Indianapolis, tn
a
scheduled
the second round of
Smith
bout here tonight.
weighed In at lit. pounds and McGann

at

of

Vegas.

186.

Kay llruitMin Rents Harry llrew.T.
Indianapolis, June 29. Ray Hron-sid! Indianapolis, gained a popular dacision over Harry Brewer, of
contest
Kansas City. In a
Brewer, with long
this afternoon.
swings, pressed Bronson hard In the
early rounds, but In the fifth the local fighter knocked his opponent
down twice and ail the rest of ths
way had ths better of It. The men
weighed In at 142 pounds.
n,

The Itiippys and the Shamrocks will
play a game of I.hh bull this afternoon
at Luna park, starting at 2:30. The
winner of today's game is to play the
Santa, Fe Apprentices In the near future. A gtMd game Is expected between
the two teams this afternoon, as they
are about equallynatched.

ten-rou-

YELLOW JACKETS PLAY
BROWNS THIS AFTERNOON

Statement

The

The Yellow Jackets will plsy then

old Albuquerque liruwns this
on the Hopewell diamond on
North T.Jeras avnue. The gsme will
he called promptly at 2:I o'clock.
sfter-n.H.-

The game promises to bs a good
one.
No admission will be charged
and the general public Is Incited to
turn out and are the contest.
r'onlbtlt

gsmkm.

He My father weighed only four
pounds at his birth.
Fhe Good gracious! And did he
live? Boston Trsnscrrpt.

1

o.

attendance at any former Institute
the
.... i.i in. th
countv. This fact was
largely responsible for the success of
the meeting.
Teachurs examinations occupied the
rhli-- f
attention of the persona who
past
attended the institute during thegiven,
days.
Examinations were
few
of Mr.
under the personal supervision
Haca, In all of the subjects required by
class
A
of
education.
the state board
took the examinations.
of thirty-fou- r
The papers have been forwarded to
after
the state board for correction,In cases
which certificates will Issue
where the candidate Is proficient. InstiDuring the last session of the
tute which was hold this morning,
the Valencia County Teachers' association, an organisation of five years'
standing, held Its annual business
meeting for the election of officers.
All was entirely harmonious during
the election, and all were aatisfled
with the outcome. The offlcera who
were elected were as follows:
President, Frank Handles;
Manuel Sanches; secretary and
treasurer, Miss Sarah Baca: executive
Lucy
committee, Fred Baca, Mrs.
Lless, and M. Chnves.
growThe association Is gradunlly
ing In membership, as the number or
schools In the county Increases, snd
expectg to do a good work among the
teachers during the coming year..

M

Louis

y'

to
but
lute to catch Salaiar,
uotn tne runner and batter being safe.
"IXic" .Cornish,, equal to the occasion,
siugled to left field, scoring Salaiar
for the first tully of the game.
Amarillo tied up the score In the
eighth Jnnlng on Ueddea' beautiful triple to right Held and Manning's double to left.
The Grays, got to Rowan In the
eleventh on oonsecuUve hits by Chavez, I'aUUlu and Teller, after two were
out, winning the gume.
.lotlay'g game will start at 3 o'clock.
"Chief" Myers, an Indian pitcher of
the Oklahoma state league, will pitch
for the visitors, while Barney M"Qrath

anCe.

MEET WINNER OF THE
HAPPYS WILL PLAY
UNH0LZ-Y0AKUBOUT
SHAMROCKS AT LUNA
PARK THIS AFTERNOON
Newman,
Denver, who lost

his fight on Fridny night with Kid
Yoakum, has b'sued a hsllem e to
meet the winner of the Yonkum-I'n-hol- z

lr"

Belen; Many
a
B
Are in Attend. oVdXgtuhu"tt
- "nun, .u uivi inrew me nan
too
third,

KOafB NERV89.
Do Boos has

Thst man
of nerve."
'"How

an awful

lot

finer
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The Livestock Markets.

THE WESTONIA
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If ott want your broken aluminum
aula parts repaired right, aee ua. We
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"V?.
bouse, strand.
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HTFlXKrKrKT Vp5 T I MS HO ifT HLAN D.
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w?U. K ll Bl.by. Secretary, Vhambar. of Commerce. Long Beach.
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SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA.

NEW HOTEL WINDERMERE
Proprietor.

Barae,

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA TRAGTIDN FARMS
tha Central California Traction Ry.. be- -.
Located . along , and owned by piaacant
anmmer climate:
- sediment.
. rich,
....M.niA tween Biocaion anu Mra.iiiii",
r"vioj .
loam soil. All California produces are successiuny grown;
cneap aim ..mu...
for dairying and alfalfa; close to maraeis;
or
m.i,. voiir summer vacation a profitable one. Buy for a home
aa an Investment. Low prices and unusual terms, write tor oooaieu nou
iag., ixs Angeiea, vau
e
Co.. (Inc.), 420 Btory
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8heep herders this morning discovered
neer 'letr l.umnre. inree muea aumnof here, on the (lalllnus river, tne uerompoaed body of a man. r.iaenu
he men had l.een aenil rur nearly
month and hla features were almost
inrecoaiilxahla. Those who mad tn
Hl.invurv aav I bat Ibere were evl
dences of foul play, as the niBn'ahen l
imitimI tn have been beaten with S
. v. it . .
aima nlh.r I ni llleffllMIl 1.
Th. luwtv araa well dressed. The
pockets, however, contained nothing
anu a
except a I'athollc prayer
Unit ciirr iniitiin. ini man wns aoovr
was
sooarently
meillutn helaht and
.Ka L'l.vlt.h ,n.abtn. rill'.
Aaxltant
District Attorney ixiuis
llfeld will go tomorrow to the scene
and endeavor to gnthrr evidence that
will reult In the Identification of the
remains.
How the body could nsve lain so
long in a place bo elose to a large set
tlement, la punnmt tne omcera.
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The ELYRIA Apartments
123! Trenton:
Pico A Flarueroa. Los An
geles. Just open. 124 spartments; 2, I and
4 rooms.
Modern; sanitary- kitchens sna
bsths. Spacious ball room. Private prion.
Special summer rates. 126 upwards. Wlttils
walking: distance of center of city, i car
lines. J. P. TKANSUE, Prop.
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RECREATIONS.
BEAUTIFUL, SUMMER
accommodations.
KXuellent tinning in twin
HOME BITES.
Yachting, launching, surf
bay and ocean.
Delightful
bath lns and every amusement.
summer climate.
Write Secretary Chamher ol uomm.rcs,
Newport, Cal,
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Lnsated In a tropical park of 10 tern
tha Santa Barbara Channel, th.
anin
most delightful combination of Beach snd
Mountains to be found In California. Average minimum temperature for June, July
and August B4, maximum 71, with summer
sunshine every day. All th. milk, crests,
vegetables, poultry, squabs, eggs snd a (rest
pvriinii ui in. int. . .. .uuwwu " .... rw
ter Ranch under tha most sanitary condl.
tions possibles Rpeclsl rstes for chlldrsi
and parties spending 80 days or moro. Pro
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cure
uirBU. to ..nni.
. ...xsarosrs.
..
..
..
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Room with detached bath from fl.OO. Boon
wun private omit atom ta.vv,
Ara.rioas
Plan If yoa prefer.
MU.U is. ruTTEn, manager.
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The Old Story. 'H7
Shoes are on the chiffonier,
Trousers on the floor,
Shirts upon the chandelier,
Wife is at the shore.
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sldered custom and charity ' for
friends of the family to Invite
"whose "wives have gone -- to
the country," In tor an occasional
square meal, Mrs. Conner has established a precedent in regard to hue-ba- n
ill ess wives, one well worthy of
emulation, since eating when the lord
of the manor is away, Is but incidental, sans trimmings, sans nourishment of any kind.
bus-band- s,

Coral

'

Gossip

Ctyce......
Mr"

SIDELIGHTS ON TEO&LEctiWD
EVENTS OF SOCIAL PROMI
NENCE IN TOWN AND OUT
Mbuquerque Girl Wants 8ews of Home-Le- tter
Each Week to Give cdway Society
Secrets Released Over the Teacup
GIRL
I
IIV
It' a go! Let's shake as
the boys say. The bargain,
I aa I understand it, is this:
In exchange for society
I gossip and news of your
home town, you, spending the sum
mer in California and having the
time of your giddy young life,
agree to tell me things about Al
buquerque people whom you may
chance to meet out there. Bully!
You're a positive genius, summer girl.
and say what they will, your versa
tility soars above catching beaus and
summertime flirtations, Not that
you do not indulge in these idle
amusements of the summer and the
seaside such a chump you would be,
If you didn't but it's good to know
that your thoughts are divided 'twixt
the mountains of New Mexico and the
broad, blue Pacific, in the cool
breezes of whose waters you loiter
away the good old summertime.
By the way, though, you said your
'"lines": were cast In pleasant places,
you neglected, to say as to whether
anyone had "nibbled." Please Include
all harrowing;-detail- s'
in your next
UMMER

3)

letter,

-

.

,

.

...,.-.-

..Now. i summer girl, I 'don't know
r
whether you are going to
sobriquet or not. You see, since our
letters must' be between you and I
and 'the dear, public, which doesn't
really count for much In these cases,
I did not think It well to use. your
name. Nor mine.
So how does "Summer
Girl" and
strike you?
Might as well be on the safe side,
and have our . identity clothed, in
case we go "a leetle too far" iu our
comment of people and things. It
isn't, strictly speaking, polite, to talk
about people behind their backs, so
we won't do It. It will be right to
their face. If they read these letters.
And, summer girl, you musn't mln
if some of them look a wee bit supercilious as they throw the paper down,
or If some of the awfully nice people
appear a shade shocked as they
hurry along to the church notices.
It's all in the game,
' I am dying of curiosity to know
who the married woman is who is
"carrying on something fierce" to
quote your words. When I was a little girt, people used to shake their
forefingers at me and tell me that
"curiosity killed a cat." But somewhere, much mors recently. I've ead
that "As surely aa necessity la the
mother of Invention, curiosity is the
father of enlightenment."
So I confess to being very curious.
Pray tell us more and end the suspense. I hope to goodness It is Mrs.
Her husband, left home
to pay the bills, la hitting much too
fast a clip for a sedate married man
and I believe In the law of compensation, don't you? Getting even,
or making husoand believe that you
.have. Is much more effective In rem- -'
edylng his morals and manners, and
retaining his affection, than the "Husband Retainers," a the saucy little
breakfast caps which women are
wearing now, are called, or a dose of
curtain lecture, or or a heavy
downpour of tears.
And yet, "Life"
In the recent
adaptation of an old adage had it.
"If tat sfirst yon don't succeed in
convincing your husband, cry, cry
gain!"
Something to that, too, but It applies more to desired new hats and
gowns rather than to the reformation
t the man,
a
Giving Away Family Secrets.
like-you-

honest-hope-to-d-

"Stay-at-Hom-

,

.

Going

;

Rounds.

Jlhe

Generally speaking, the faults of
the dead are buried with them. The
world may condemn
a man, say
everything mean under the sun about
him, put nothing past him in the way
of evil and crime but should he die
"he was a. good fellow," his coffin is
piled high with flowers,' and the funeral oration resolves itself into an
eulogy.
Such Is life

death, rather.
I've found the exception, right here
In our Kood old town.
'Tls th man's
wife. "Gone but not forgotten," and'
the things she sayg about the deceased
will make him turn over In his grave, I
if the dead ever disport themselves!

I
so fruitlessly.
You see, he spent all her money,
every red. cent, as the saying goes. J
no ioiu ins wue ne curried neavy lire
Insurance, an Immense policy, away
up in the thousands, enough and then
some, to cover all the money ad-

vanced him.

He died. No Insurance company
had his name on the books, and his
neighbors.
Your mention of a certain Albu- heritage to his wife was debts and
querque girl whom you met in Los plenty of them.
The wife Is not overburdened with
Angeles, reminds me you know how
impulsive she Is and her way f- kindly thoughts toward the dead
you blame her?
can
thing"
any
blurting out most
old
that
enters her mind? Well, a few days
before she left for California, she
Remember me telling you about
was calling on a well known matron that painfully nice
person
who
and giving way "family secrets" with stopped the paper, because she did
not want her daughters to read the
usual naivete.
Among other things she said, anu society page? Said it was not proper
in the most casual way, was that she reading
unsophisticated
for the
held "the mortgages on eight beau- young, that she did not care to have
tiful homes in our fashionable west such demoralizing,
contaminating
True, too.
end residence district,"
stuff in her well managed household.
.
Absolutely.
paper
The
survived but I ' don't
The girl in question doesn't deal think the worthy dame will, when
in fairy tales.
she finds out that 'her daughters
sneak over to the neighbors to read
page.
Affairs Small and Select. theThis is not said
as a "hit" against
the woman. Far be it from such
However this may be, andi. to re- I really admire her superior judgturn to the present pastimes- of our ment, and this is a suggestion to her
local elite, the card parties- are,- - for ' that she watch the girls- more closely.
the most part, email one and- two- - For". as said Elbert Hubbard about
table affairs, you know and the the Philistines- luncheons and dinners are so, inform
Those who do not know how to
a as to be hardly worth the mention.
page had better
expected,
though,
Is
with
to
This
be
not!"
the social ranks so depleted, and since
': ''.
no one wants to exert themselves very ' Say, summer girl,' there's more
.
much In the summertime.
ways than one of getting to go away
These small informalities are good for the summer when your husband
fun, and the Ideal form' of entertaincannot afford it. ment for the summer season, as they
Some husbands can't, you know.'.
do not require "fuss and feathers" In
One woman hereabouts has a. real
the way of preparation, nor are the grouch, because so many of her
guests expected to come all togged out friends are off at the summer resorts,
in their best bib and tucker.
having a great time, and she Is left
Now, last week, there were several home with no immediate prospects,
financial,
I mean, of a change of resiof these small and jolly events. Mrs.
Clarke Carr had . a luncheon, Tues- dence, If only for a few weeks. Tough
day, prettily appointed, and recherche luck, that, isn't it?
She says she couldn't go, and she
In all Its details, of course, but covers
shouldn't and she wouldn't unless
were only laid for seven or eight.
gets sick. So, she Is Just makbaby
Mrs.
Tom
That same afternoon,
"5u0" ing ready, in case anything unforeWilkerson had a
afseen (7) should happen. It'll happarty, one of the
fairs, brought about by the desire for pen, never fear. That baby will get
prox"sick" If she has to stick pins in it,
a game of cards, and the near
and chances are you'll see her out
imity of others likewise inclined.
And Mrs. Barth had two tables at your way, pretty soon. Let me know
bridge, Thursday, but then it couldn't if you do.
be called a party, for Mrs. Barth says
herself, that she plays bridge every
day of her life, Sundays excepted, let The College Set Comes Home.
us say, for the benefit of her church
The young set will make the most
friends. Because of Mrs. Berths
fondness for bridge, and her well of the summer months, and dances,
verita
keeps
hospitality
known
she
dinners, picnics and motor trips, gaable "open house" the curd sharks lore, are being "framed up" for the
may be seen there most any old day coming weeks.
'
You should see the
of the week.
crowd, now that they are home, all
h and
Reversing the usual order of things with an added Inch of height
hem of their skirts corresponda bit, Mrs. C. H. Conner gave a the
ingly lowered the girls, I mean.
luncheon, Wednesday, for the wives Though
according to modern Ideas,
whose husbands are out of town.
don't wear skirts.
Though Informal. I am told that the the boyscollege
set return with "all
The
affair was elaborate as to decorayoung charms," acendearing
those
tions and the quality and quantity of quired at select finishing
schools, and
the "eats," but then, Mrs. Cenners
oh, such a world of dignity! They're
always entertains lavishly, you know.
can
be,
and the pride of
Covers were laid for Mesdames C. as dear as
E. Hodgin, Emmett Vaughey, E. A. the parents Is most pardonable.
g
In honor of these
Mann, Fred Canfield, Tom Wilkergirls and boys. Kathryn Chaves gave
son, Harry Strong and Isaac Barth.
night.
Wednesday
Let me add that In those rare In- a dancing party.
home
stances where husbands are away ana The pretty lawn of the Chaves
in myriad Japwives are at home, Business (spelled was gaily decorated glow
rivaling in
with a capital) la the plea, and only anese lanterns, their
excuse for an enforced and painful splendor the glory of old man moon,
on
approval
Jhls
serene
absence. Also that while It Is con- who smiled
I should prefer talking

about

our

-t

a''".'
-

.

'

two-tab-

le
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home-comin-
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young; people.
Dancing
To return, Mrs, Barth had a beauwere tifully appointed luncheon for her
waa Indoors and the ' "oats"
young
guests when they came back
wide
on
verandas.
the
served
Mrs. Chaves had several frlenda as- from the matinee. Decorations were
sisting her, looking after the comfort ull in white and green, roses and
of the young guests. They were Mrs. fernery, and cool and exquisite lookJ. T, McLaughlin, Mrs. A. A. Keen. ing as this color combination is alMrs. W. 8. Strlckler, and really, I've ways.
The place cards, with conundrums
forgotten the other, probably there
wasn't anyone else, Those four make painted thereon, and with the anyou
cleverly concealed on the unswers
an all sufficient majority, don't
der, side of the flaps, amused the
think?
The ho nor ee of this delightful oc- bunch greatly.
It was a inerry
casion were Helen and Myrl Hope, spread, throughout, for the matter of
Beatrice and KUth Ilfeld, Hebecca that, and those Included were Joseillersrh, Florence Welller,
Borradalle, Lena. Fergusson, Estelle phine
Kugene
Carr, Kathryn McMlllen, Lillian Kempen-IcKelly, Edgar Jaffa,
Kathryn
Annette Weinman,
Lester Ilfeld, Leslie Cooper, Leslie
Brlggg and Gordon Gass. Quite- a O'ltlelly, Grace Storts. Puullne
Rebecca Conner, Alexandria
lengthy list, Isn't JUT The above
Anita Hubbull,
Lillian
mentioned have Just returned home Vaughey,
away
school,
Ellzabejh Strong and BeatYrisurri,
ut
all
after the winter
In different parts off the United States rice Candelarlu.
and in leading Institutions of learning. Others asked for the Chaves
Slumber parties are the luteBt fad
dancing party were Alma Baldridgo, of the
e
younger set. That
Vaughey,
Aline
Stern,
Laura
Eleuiior
Is to say, several young girls, Invited
and Margaret Caftwrlght, Mayme by a friend and given due permisKelly, Elsie Kenpenlch, lone Green sion by the various manias, gather
Elisabeth up their "robes do null" and tooth
of Fort Worth, flYxua,
Simms, Virginia Carr. and Dordthy brushes, and go over to said friend's
O'Klelly, house to stay
Boys Junior
McMlllen.
night. It'a the best
Grimmer, fun ever, the all
Dave Kosenwald, William
young people say, and
Louis Hesselden, as the parents live over the nocturnal
Jack McLaughlin,
Arthur. Yanow, Jay Allen, Leslie Invasions, and the neighbors , have
nuw made no formal complaint, the slumncnuii, irant ppiix, v. iyo--1 nuns, Flors-chei"Mickey"
ard Livingstone,
ber parties bid fair to continue in
and Morton Sellgmun, of Santa high favor.
Fa. i
The week past, Thursday night, I

the happy

i

h,

Bor-raduli- e,

-

self-sam-

m

These fistic carnivals cause more
excitement than a circus and are ever
so much more fun, say the fellows,
who flock like sheep to each fight,
returning like lambs, If the battle I. us
been tame, or If they think they
haven't hud their lnoney's. worth of
knockouts.
I heard' a good one on a prominent
citizen, relative to the lust fight, a
particularly spectacular one, which
attracted all the met in town and
the women without escorts for the
lawn fete at Huning castle that night.
More of the lawn fete, anon.
Said prominent citizen la in a position not saying Whether it's political or clerical which makes It incumbent upon him to "fight clear"
of Tights, clubs and all the habitats of
the sporty ones. But he knows all
about the Marquis of Queensberry,
Just the same, and would rather see
a good fight than eat,
He has a young son, a small chap,
ten or eleven years old. The evening
of the lust fistic encounter, the youngster was strangely absent,- much
to the anxiety of his mother, who
wasn't a bit susplrleua. . 'and. to the
pretended worry of ' his father1, ' Who
entertained pretty shrewd suspicions
as to the little lad's whereabouts.
"Go to bed," he said finally to his
Wife, who was fidgeting about,. "I will
remain up and attend to hiin when
he gets home," and his voice was stern
with threatened 'dire punishment.
The mother went - reluctantly to
soma time
bod, but did not sleep,
after, heurlng the front door cautiously open, she crept silently to the sit, wantting room door, mother-liking to lighten an expected severe
punishment. To her astonishment,
this Is what she heard:
"O, papa, I've been to the fight,"
the boy said, breathlessly.
"Have you? Who won?" asked the
father.
Then and there, the son, .verily a
chip of the old block, proceeded to
tell a deeply interested, fond papa,
all about it.
I'-f- t
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Doings

of

the

Young

Set

Josephine Hersch, the pretty young
daughter of Leo Hersch of Santa Fe,
Is visiting here, a guest at the Isaac
Barth home. She is an attractive
child, almost a young lady, as she
Is thirteen or fourteen years old and
large for her age. Mrs, Barth had
some of the younger set in to meet
her visitor, Tuesday afternoon.
They went to the picture show
Mrs. Barth and the entire brood, about
fifteen of them, I should say. Very
charming they looked In their dainty
summery frocks, and our young folk
are surely as sweet and unaffected In
ways and manners as one could wish
to have them. Further these youngsters, growing so rapidly Into young
womanhood promise to live up to the
town's reputation for pretty girls.
You, summer girl, and all your set
must marry and make way for them,
else their fresher attractions will dim
your charms and make your marrying chances slim Indeed. Be not unduly worried, though; several years
of grace remain in which to choose
the inevitable husband.

also "near-debs,- "
and It won't be long
befur they are regular debutantes
and veityr much In Ihe running, unless I guess badly. Eileen McMlllen
was there with her golden hulr, as
beautifully gold as before she went
away to school, and not quite us
svelte as of old. Her younger sister, Dorothy, was also serving. Others
In evidence were Krna and Lena
Grace and Rebecca lloiru-dall- e
and Ruby Rheu.
Fer-gusso-

Our Fourth promises to be gloror Injuriously sane. Some
of the fight fans are going to Las
Vegas for the Johnson-Flynbattle,
but not as many as you would think,
considering that the world's championship Is staged next door to us, so
to speuk.
The sport writers ' huve
cried "rot" at Flynn'e pretentions
and abilities, and the hoi pollol echo
"fake," and there you are.
Ho the dear masculine public, afruld
of "getting stung," says "nix," and
stuys ut home.
The Gentlemen's Driving club Is
planning some sort of a celebration
for the afternoon of the Fourth at
Traction park, racing and a bull game,
I suppose.
But the biggest noise that day will
be out In the Manillas.
Everybody
and his brother Is going to the mountains, to celebrate In the good old
fashioned way.
Numerous picnic
parties are "on tapis," I am told, and
It Is said that every available rig and
machine has been engaged for July
4, so It looks like a hot time in the
mountains, and a slow time In the
iously

n

think, Reba Conner entertained at a
bI umber party in honor of Josephine
Hersch. . Of all the frolics enjoyed
by this gay and festive crowd, it was
the most frolicksome. Any of these
will second the motion:
Josephine
Hersch, Kathryn McMlllen, Lillian Durg..
Mrs. O'Klvlly has a picnic party
Kempenlch, Grace Btortz,
Pauline
Vaughey, booked for the 'Fourth,
Borradalle,
Just the
Alexandria
Kathryn O'RIelly, Florence Welller. O'Riellys, the Macphersons and the
Vaugheys, I think. And but I will
next Sun
Still another affair In honor of Jo- tell you about the picnics
,
day,
,
f.
sephine Hersch was the party, Monday night, at which Claude and Grant
Mann, sons of Mr. and Mrs. K. A.
Well Quite a lengthy letter, isn't
Mann, were hosts.
After a picture It. That's about all, I guess, and
how Jaunt, the merry crowd came other than that the town's alright.
home for a rollicking good time at
Just happened to think did you
games, the Jolly fracas ending up hear
that Dr. E. McQueen a ray had
with a "big feed."
acquired priesthood, and a new
participating in this revel were name?
'
Josie Hersch, Grace Stortz, Florence
Yes, indeed, now it is Rev. Dr. E.
Dorothy Dundaa McQueen Gray, If you please.
Welller, Kathryn O'RIelly,
Mann, Reba Conner; Lyle Tegtsch1, It seems he has bean nominated by
Frank O'RIelly, William Crawford. St.
Johns vestry as assistant rector
Amado Chaves, Jr., and the young of St. Johns ' Episcopal church. I
.
hosts.
hear he. will conduct the services today.
,
Dr. and Mrs. Gray leave shortly for
Europe, you know, and after an extended stay they will - retimt here
Between you and I and the VAotfer, when Dr. Gray will be made
a full- believe some of the fledged Episcopalian minister.
aummcT glrl(
His
are
"good
women,
hereabouts,
married
undoubted oratorical abilities lead me
and sore" on the Elks club. Not that to think he will meet with entire suc'
It Is any, worse than any other, club cess in the clerical field,
bless you, no. A bit better, perYou spoke of seeing the Robert
to
haps.
It must be since It seems
Putneys, the Luthya, the Charlie
attract: the "decent married men" In Whites and Mrs. Robert Smart
out in
such large, numbers, Which Is ;i U California, but did not eay where nor
should be, and strictly according to when. Please be more definite next
Hoyle, but how easy it Is to run a time, Mrs, Lester and Lorna are out
good thing in the round.
there now, you know, Mrs. Borders
You see, one night at the club oc- and her two lovely daughters, Mrs.
casionally, is quite a different thing John Lee Clarke, Mrs. J. W. Elder
from spending every evening of the and a raft of others. Haven't you
week there and all day Sunday, be- come across any of these in your wansides. Husbands, at home In le eve- derings?
ning,
are rather convenient at
Lela Arm I Jo left this week, I betimes, you know,
lieve, and will stay all summer at Los
"Verily, verily, I say," Marriage Is Angeles and surrounding beach remarriage and clubdom Is clubdom, sorts.
and never the twain shall agree- - over
The George Arnot family are to
the plquanterlea uft club life!
remain out there the entire summer,
am
I
informed. The Charlie Wrights,
" Despite rather threatening weather,
the Frank Harris family, Minnie
some wind and a few drops of ruin, Holzman, Mrs. Stroup, her mother,
which did not seem to dampen the the Yrlsarris are all in California at
ardor of the philanthropic ladles In the different resorts and since you
charge of the lawn fete, nor keep are to "do" them all, you may chance
the crowd away, the moonlight gard- to meet many of your friends. No
en party, given by the Daughters of more for this time.
the American Revolution resolved ItThus endeth the first chapter of
self Into a genuine success. '
the correspondence of
True, the attendance was largely
"Summer Girl" and
feminine, owing to the prize fight,
previously referred to, but I can't say
that the lack of men made the party
any the less enjoyable. For the matSociety News.
ter of that. It wasn't altogether a
stag of feminine gender. Some few
men sacrificed themselves, or were
Another Slumber Party,
lured by the Insistence and persistLouise Lowber was hostess to sev
ence of their wives to the fete, and
eral of her girl friends, Tuemluy
be it said to the credit of these, that evening,
at a "bunking" party. Some
they seemed perfectly crazy about Ice of
the boys dropped In eurly In the
cream and the girls.
I must say the girls were charming evening for a game of "DOG" und a
jolly little spread. It was after the
and very attractively gotten up- for departure
the masculine half of
the occasion in the daintiest and the party of
that the real fun begun,
Really,
sheerest of lingerie gowns.
however.
truly, summer girl!
Guests of the gay little affair were
Among those noticed serving and
Amelia Gill, Marie Hlgglns, Kthel
assisting generally were the Hope Kleke,
and Ruth Stitteson. The boys
girls. Helen and Myrl. They're quite
Farrell, John Fee,
young ladles now, and pretty aa pic- were Desmond
tures. Ruth and Beatrice Ilfeld are Matthias lllggins, Roy McChesney
i

t
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Jul! 7 "Bridge" Party.
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Life

Mrs. B

Bachelor
lrls lCntcrtuln.
Tho "Huchelor Girls" entertained
their boy friends at n rollicking hay
ride, Friday night. Tho weather man
was kind, uiul the trip, away out on
.
the mesa, was quito
When
they arrived at the stopping place, a
big bonfire wns built und supper waa
enjoyed around Its cheery gleam.
Those In the party were Misses Ber-- n
Mi-nl-

Phillips, Irene Johnson, Carrie
Morris,
Mattle
Henrietta
Margaret
Welser,
Ruth
Franklin,
Nichols;
Herbert
lrma
Smith, Kil Steins. George Welser, Bell
Robertson, Carroll Johnson, Chester
Bobber,
Browning
Scott, Walter
Ruubo and Desmond Farrell. Mr. and
Mrs. George Welser Were the official
chnperunlal aecort.

Heydt,
Welser,

Social Brevities,
Mrs. Mabel Stevens Hlmoe and Mrs..
R. V. Winchester, well known musicians of this city, and Miss Mae
Ross, a tulenteii reader, formerly of
Albuquerque, now of Las Vegas, left
during the week for Prescott, where
they will appear in euncet-lat the
Arizona Chautauqua.
s

Mrs. II. n. Henlng und children are
home again after an extended visit
with relatives in Jacksonville, III.
They were met In Chicago by Mr.
Honing, who returned with his family.

Mrs. Mike Mnndell wilt entertain'
the Monday Afternoon Whist club at
.
her home tomorrow.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurry Welller celebrated their third wedding anniversary Friday evening, with a jolly fum-U- y
dinner party.

Word has been received In this city
that Jack Strong, a New York fellow, who spent some time in Albuquerque lust winter. Is In a sanitarium
at ABhvllle, N. C, where he is Improving In health.
--

George Thlrlon and his sister, Mlsa
Bertha Thlrlon, will leave tomorrow
for Pierce, Arlx., where thoy will
spend the summer with a cousin, Mrs,
lone Buckley,
a)

John B. Boaven and his family left
the past week for
Beach, Cal
where they , will spend six weeks.
.

m

Miss Jane Walsh has gone to San
Diego, Cal., to spend two months.
'

-

y what you will, I don't believe
falirornla has anything on New
Mexico when It comes to clime, do
you

the days pulse perfervldlr from
k
till dusk, of the still, close
nights, we know nothing, except the
knowledge gained from visits elsewhere, aa you well know.
So far, and thus early In the sum-me- r.
It has been quite pleasant, as
regards climatic conditions, generally.
The past few weeks, however, we
nave been having spasmodic little
bowers, resembling the. uncertain
glory of April weather, which cool
the atmosphere delightfully, but keep
Us worried about the fate of our summer frocks. Also, the sand storms
keep the houses and our tempera
"mussed."
So much for the weather. Frankly,''

ami Donald Wilson. Dr. and Mrs. F.
E. Tull chaperoned tlio young people,

Ice

LEADING SOCIETY EVENTS OF THE WEEK.

The summertime at home ' Isn't
bad.
Of the oppressive warmth, making

"Come, 'daughter, get reacfy
for church,"
such
"So soon, mama-a- nd
a perfectly delicious horror In
the morning paper?"
lite.

'

Enfrtalned a Large rarty Forch rartim Ant ropDbir This
Tbanday.

Mr, and Mra. J. D. Miller, their son,
Leonard Miller and' his wife, who
'

have made their home for several
years at the Casa de Ora are going
housekeeping at ' 1008 North Second
street. The Leonard Millers are expected home today front a month'
visit In Illinois,

a
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Dugger hava
given up their cottage on West Gold
avenue, and will live at Ihe Casa de

ora for the summer months,
Km-ltal-

o'clock at tho Highland Methodist
church. The quartet consists of the
following members: Gludys Harris,
Adelln. Elder, Ralph
Rogers,
Curl
Myers, violinists, and Harold Little,
pianist. The personnel of the club
is Leonora Doran, Grace
Gibson,
Harold Little, first mandolins; Ralph
Gibson, Mnrjory Stowell, second mandolins; Carrie Harris, guitar.
The following program will b
given:

"America," quartet.
Dude's March, Club.
National Airs, Curl Myers.
(a) Barcarolle,
(b) Robin Adair, duets.
Grace and Ralph Gibson.
"Remember Me," Ralph Rogers,
"The First Smile," Gruce aibson.
Shepherd's Evening Song. duet.
Gladys Harris and Adella Elder,
La I'uloina, Leonora Doran.
Italian Melody, oiudys Harris.
"Mussu's
In
The Cold.
Cold
Ground." Club.
"Laemller," Adella Elder.
"Nearer My God to Thee," Qusrtet.
"Listen To The Mocking Bird,"
duet Gladys Harris and Adella
The pianists are Jennie Long,, liar
old Little and Carrie Harris.
Kl-d- er.

Marlon I'rauklln a June

'

yesra, or until 'death 'do them

Brld.

An Interesting June bride of the
'week was Msrlon Franklin, who waa

wedded Tuesduy morning to iHarold
H. Greennmyre. The ceremony waa
performed by Rev. Hugh A. Cooper
of the Presbyterian church at tha
home of tha bride's mother, Mra. L.
H. Franklin, and wus witnessed by
relatives and close friends of the family. The bride wore a pretty whlta
lingerie gown and was attended by
Miss Helen B. Smith. J. W. North
acted aa best man to the groom.
Breakfast wus served following tha
marringe service, and Mr. and Mrs.
Greenamyre left on the limited that
morning for a honeymoon trip to
California. They will live in Qulncy,
Cel., ns Mr. Grrensmyre
has been
transferred to the Pacific district ot
the forestry service.
Both he and his bride have been
connected for the past several years
with the local forest service, and tha
young couple have many friends here,
who while rejoicing In their happiness, sre sorry they are to make their
home out In California,

Dramalk Club Appears With Barren.
The Duke City Dramalia club,
which scored ueh a hit at an entertainment In Helen a week ago, repeated their success In the first local
appearance, Thursday night, at the
Central High school building.
Tha
(Onutlnanl

oa Pace

S,

Oriaaaa 1.)

,

solemnly agree to harass and spy on one another for
MARRIAGEf A legal or religious ceremony by which two persons or the opposite sex
,

.

Miss Selke's First Juvenile Quartet
and Mandolin club will give a recital
on Friday evening, July Bth at
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tXJMIKSAL EfJOTISM.

Jennings Bryan la a'
as an orator than
a a mull but In hiii attitude of bom
of the democratic party ha overstepped all limits When he announced that
A candidate for the prodldoncy, Blunt
bo nominated without the vote of thei
New York delegation.
Notwithstanding the fact that he Is
a most pronounced advocate of thj
rule of the people and thut the state
.f Nebraska had by overwhelming
Yote declared Its preference for Champ
Clark for the democratic nomination,
Mr. Hryan's own congressional ,illH
going for Clark by more thun
. Irlct
three to one over Oovernor Wilson,
Mr. Hryan has seen fit to disregard'
the Nebraska, law governing the preferential primary, to Ignoro the doctrine of the rule of the people, and
while Clark waa far In the lead and
predictions were general that he
would be the nominee of the convention on the next ballot, to prevent It,
Mr.' Bryan took the platform and
held It for an hour explaining how
ulthcr New York muit withdraw from
s
would be com
aupport of Clark
pulled to disregard the Instructions of
the democratic majority of hia state
ntl of his congressional district and
cast hla vote for Wilson.
Oovernor Wilson was a poor third
In the race In Nebraska,
From these facts It Is easy to
that Mr, Hryan Is In favor of
the rule of the people Just so long as
as the people are with Mr. Hryan.
When the people happen to have a
few independent ldeaa, then in the
lunEiiaKe of the Inte W, II. Vander- bllt, "The people be d- -.
d.".
There la but one possible explanation of the course pursued by Mr.
llryan, unless we are to assume he
went to the convention with the determination to bretik the democratic'
party to pieces In the Interest of the
, Itooeevelt
new party movement, and
that he meant to make the nomination of any man, other than himself,
.Co). Wlllium

mangreater

'

or-h-

do-du-

i

Impossible.
Ho declared

,

,

.

discovered.

'

If the microbe of old age should be
arrested, the theory hns been advanced by I'rofessor Jennings that
such lengthening of Ufa would be at
the expense of the development of the
mind.

He says:

"Everything points. It appears

to

mn, to the essential correctness of the
view which holds age and death to be

the result of the greatly Increased dif
Is
ferentiation of larger orgunisms.
there then any probability that we
kIiuII atune time find that in the higher animals, as In the lower ones,
death nood not occur? Evidently not
If death Is thn price of differentiation,
then after the goods have been delivered the price must be pnld. To pre
vent a higher organism from undergoing death would at the same time
prevent him from becoming a high
er orgunism. And the cell which re
mains in the embryonic condition
the cell of the germ glamla la even
now as Immortal us the cell of the
Inftisorian. Death, as Mlnot says, Is
the price we pay tot our more complex life. Age and death, though not
Inherent In life Itaelf, are Inherent in
the differentiation thut makes life
worth living."

that he would support
the New York delegation
would quit him. That so long as tha
New Yorkers voted
for Clark he
would Vote for "Wilson, but If the New
Yorkers were to switch to Wllaon he
would go back to Clark.
Hock of It all, unleaa we are to aa- sume he meant to disrupt the party,
Chicago pulled tiff a convention
was his own hoped for nomination.
Taken all In all, the attituda of stiioed to have made a new record,
Colonel Ttonscvelt st the Chicago con but Itnltlmore has one that has gone
vention was mild and sane compared j several lengths ahead of the Chlcugo
wun that nr the Nctiraxkan at
aggregation, Moat everybody has
beyond the sanity line at
It was the moot rolosanl exlit- billon of gall no other word so fully
Col. Uryun, making a speech
describes It that has ever occurred In New Yrfk during the 190Q camIn the convention of any political par- paign, nald: "tlrent la Tuminany and
ty. It wna egotiam gone to seed.
Croker Is Its prophet.' Croker waa a
IVias Croker, Charlie Murphy, llosa lma and a boodler In a claaa
to
Cox, not one of them ever aaatimed which Murphy has never dared
such sn attitude of boanlatn In the clt)
but Croker was Hryan's friend
controlled by him.
Itecsuae Mr. mid Murphy is not.
I try n ft anilines that he la a good Ihiss
does not change the principle. The
In thla year of 11J It Is not likely
action In dixrecardlng the Inatructlona th it i.ny party can succeed that draws
prinf his state Indicate a lack of
the line against the man who Inaiats
ciple heretofore not lielicvrd of him. t pon the right to wear a clean shirt

Clark

'

-

antl-toxln- s.

"fiftfrffir
great

Announcement has been made that
the chemist, Metchnlkoff, has discovered Ihe bapterla whose cultufre in
our bodies will prolong human life by
delaying old age. The announcement
will l.a received with skepticism." For
thousands of years the human mind
has been often centered on the dis
covery of the antidote for death. t,ong
years were spent in laboratories or
the middle ages n efforts to find the
elixir of life. Fabled fountains In
which one mlKht' bathe and be forever young lured men Ilk De Soto
Into searching Into the corners of the
earth. AH In vain,
.Science has done much for the
world; magic has done, nothing, and
has no standing except amony the
Ignorant. Hut there Is a limit to what
may be June by, science.
Dr. Lydston, of Chicago, puts the
argumont against the probability of
.......
thus:
"Old age began when life began on
the earth. Its cause was the same
then as now. If that cause had been
a gertn of a special form, the remorse
less law of evolution, would ages ago
have developed Immunity; that la, the
organic world would have lived it
down."l(,
.
The cverage of human life has been
lengthened by better sanitation, more
regard for the rules of hygiene, more
care In. the selection and preparation
of food, and by the prevention of cer
tain diseases, or minimising their effects, by the use of vaccination and
administering
Tha mediaeval span of life was pit
ifully meager, whereas today H Is respectable, rind each decade It Is
lengthened a little.
Iiy and by it Is possible that the
span may be' a century. Whether
such lengthening of existence on this
earth would bu particularly beneficial,
is a matter of speculation. Those of us
who live briefly now, live longer In
reality, when we Judge of the sum total of experiences that may be com
pressed in fifty years of the Twen
tieth century compared with the centuries that have preceded us than was
possible for the mythical ages said to
have been attained by some of the patriarchs, Methuselah, for example,
who is reported to have cumbered the
earth for nearly a thousand years.
Methuselah could have known lit
tle except of the limited locality in
which he lived,. Many . Americans
travel more each year, see more of
life each year, than was possible to
Methuselah to have seen and known
during the long period he Is credited
with between his cradle and his
grave.
The average welt to do American
hag lived. nngr 4eora he haa reach
ed the half century mark than was
possible to the oldest man who lived
prior to 14811,. when a new world was

If

Halll-mor-

e.

pro-srem-

e.

e.

on tjunday.

Tha democratic national convention
first read the 1'hillpplne delegates oul
convention because the suof
preme court had held that the Fili
pinos are not citlaens. Hryan now an- nnunmi that New York tnuat be read
on? of the union because the people
of the tCmpIre state are undeatrable
citlsena,
I'nlcae the democrats can
carry Nw York they cannot beat Mr.
Taft. No democratic candidate for

2L

7ri

h",r :

New York electoral vote.
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Pressure Manager and Director of Fa
with Attendant Low Temper-jatur- es mous Cofonado Musical Organization Has Won Success
General Throughout
Through; Perseverance,'
jCountry,
ta aWrttisg Joarasll

Sperlat Carteenondea

Wanhlnelnii. Juna x. Hlah at
mospheric pressure with attenaani
dominated the
low temperatures
weather at the beginning of the week
throughout the northwesten and far
western districts, while to the east
ward of the MinslsBlppi river and in
the southern plains region southerly
and moderately
winds prevailed
warm weather was the rule.
As the week advanced cool weather
overspread the central valleys, soutn-er- n
and eastern district, and It con
tinued cold in the mountain regions
and to the westward. At the 8 a. m
observation of Tuesday frosts were
reported from points In Colorado and
thence northward to Montana, and
the temperatures In the Panhandle
and other portions of Texas were the
lowest ever recorded In June,
The weather continued cool during
the following two or three days in the
central valleys and southern districts,
especially In the gulf states and lower
MlHsliHlppl valley, where the morning
temperatures from tne mm to xisi
,were as low as or lower than had occurred at the same period of the
month in many years.
During the latter part of the week
t
there was a general warming up over
thq interior and northern portions of
tha country, especially in tne norm- west, where by Saturday the temper
ature was considerably above the nor
muU and It continued warm during
Humlay frow the upper luke region
wutwarl. At the close of tha week
the temperature was generally above
thu normul over the northern half
of the country and below In the
southern state and California.
The average temperature for the
week was unusually low throughout
the interior and southern portions of
the country. Over the middle and
southern mountain region and thence
eastward to the Mississippi and Ohio
vulleys
and lower luke region the
weekly means were, from 6 degrees to
and
10 degrees below the. average,
they were nearly us low In portions of
tha Appalachian mountain region.
northern New England, and in the in
tcrlor of California and southwestern
Oregon.
Along the Atlantic coast from Flor
ida to New England there was a nar
row area where the weekly means
.

were near or slightly above the normul, and along the extreme northern
border from .Lake Superior to Washington the means were likewise somewhat higher than the average.
Maximum temperatures were moderately high along the south Atlantic
Coast on Tuesday and in tha far
north west about the same time, but
elsewhere the day temperatures were,
a a rule, unuxually low, ranging generally between 80 degrees and 85 degree over much of the central portion of the country.
Minimum temperatures were unus
ually low from about the 18th to 21st
over the middle and southern Itocky
mountain and plains regions and in
the gulf state, and they were low In
the Interior of California and over the
fur southwest at the end of the week.
For the season, March 1st to date,
the temperature has averaged lower
than the normal over the entire country, save for a nurrow strip along the
Atlantic coast, over portions of the
east gulf states and In the far northwest.

From the plateau and Tloeky
mountains eastward to the MIshIb-slpriver and lake region the season
has been unusually cold, the average
temperature for the period ranging
from 2 degree to more thun 4 degree dully below the normal, pl

lrrt'ltltatlon.

During the early part of the week
an urea of high barometric presxure,
of unusual extent for the summer
scuHun, dominated the weather over
the Interior portions of the country,
and clear skies were the rule over all
A
northern and western districts,
alight dopif Bslon of the barometer existed during Tuesday and Wednesday
from the southern plain region eastward over the gulf and aouth Atlantic
states and local, heavy rains occurred
in (ounectlon therewith in Texas,
and Kansas, and thence eastward over the Ohio valley and portion of the middle Atlantic state.
Hluh pressure continued during the
middle und latter parts of the week
throughout most of the country, and,
although It- waa diminishing at the
end, It wa nearly everywhere still
ahov normal at the close. As a result no general storm of cohsequence
developed, and such showers as occurred were locul and widely separated.
Fur the week, as a whole, generous
amount of rain occurred over nearly
all portions of Texas, In Oklahoma
and Kansas, and thence eastward
over the middle MIsmIksIppI and lower
Ohio vulleys, and In portions of the
Heavy rains
middle. Atlantic states.
continued over the Florida Peninsula,
and there were some good rains on
the acinc coast from San Francisco
northward to Washington.
Is worse
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The woman of today who bag good
FOR RECORD AT TAOS health,
good temper, good Bens.
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Atmospheric

High

medicine Internally for muscular or
Vardaman has been at Haltlmore chronic rheumatism. All that la need
with all of his hair hanging dowa hla ed Is a free application of ChamberI
bark and hla tongue hanging out most lain's Liniment. For sal by all drug-.f the time.
Halting.
The steel trust doesn't like Taft
"I your wife going Into active politics?he Inaiats on treating It as
-- I
don't think so." replied Mr.
violator of the law If It violate the Meekton.
"I don't believe anything
law.
could induce her to take that new $40
hat of hers and throw It Into the
riag." Washington War.

J.

:

.

V
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The civil service commlsaion announce that the government la lockTaia, X. M., June
ITobably the
ing for a aylotnmtet. It hi not stated largest document ever Bled for recIn Taos county was this
week
whether It propose to par him a ord
placed on record bv County Clerk
salary or put Mm In Jail.
ta
aa
and IVputr Closthler. It
ribistment mortgase In which the
comA
Urwnde
Rio
Ieaver
railroad
hlsl
Bryan hsJ placed no limit on
pany Is the grantor and the Xew York
efforts t boas tha Baltimore conven- - Truat Company l the granted. The
document Is for ! a.sea.asa and emwo.
braces 171. o words, covering I!
pamphlet pages. It will b of record
la
probably
wonderlnsj
Oyster Bar
In four rsuntie In New Mexico and
forty-seve- n
I
dona
counties la ('vrado.
It
Mv Bryan coo Id tsar

TAKES

bright eyes and a lovely complexion.
tha result of correct living and good
digestion, wins tha admiration of the
orld.
If your digestion la faulty
Chambarlalna Stomach and Liver
Tableta will correct M. For sal by
all druggists.
4

centaury FvH.
"Do you believe in Uivorcej?"
"No." .
Then yoo are In favor of , abolishing It T"
'
wet
"oh. nn. t don't believe Ini sssry
weather, but It seems to be iw
.
Record-HeraldChicago
sometimes."
N

(From th Atnerlcan Musician).
The glorious state of California hn
furnished many a good actor and
good singer right here in our midst,
but to Henry Ohlmeyer. born In San- ta Barbara, July 31, 1872, belongs the
honor of being the first California
bandmaster who has been recognuea
as ona of tha leading figures and au
thorlties in band music in this coun
try.
'
Like all who have started to climb
the ladder of fame, Ohlmeyer started
his labor fourteen years ago In a
small and modest way, when he or
.ganized the first band that was to play
a summer season at what Is now one
of the great and famous summer resorts in the world. Coronado Tent
City, at Coronadt Beach, Coronado,

Mb':

V

,

Full of energy and Ufa he was hot
content to have pis band remain I
local Institution, known only, per
haps, ta Southern California and the
surrounding ) country.
Hia ambition
from tha start was to bring his band
to the attention of the musical east
and to have! it classed as ona of the
nrst band la America. Quite an un
dertaking far a Callfornian, so far
away, especially when the activity of
nia labors was in California and not
In the. east, Sand we in the east are
rather slow j In acknowledging the
merits of a musician so far awav
when he la 'not known or heard of,
When a man sets to work musically,
and gives the best there is in muslq,
and surrounds himself with the best
poastble material, and such a man
haa the gift of being a born conductor
and interpreter, such a man is bound
to climb the ladder to success.
Ohl
meyer has these Qualities. More than
that, being successful In placing his
uoronaao band where today it has
the greatest respect of the leading
musiciuns of this country.
Last year he Invaded the east.
Think of it! A Cullfornlon making
tne complete, Jump from Coronado
Beach and Los Angeles to Willow
Grovo Park! And his success was at
once established from the first uer
forrnance nf Ihll hunil Innt anri n tr In
organisation i he had without doubt
one or the nest bands ever gathered
together in fhts part of the country,
consisting of fifty excellent musiciuns.
His program!, which; were published
from time tb time in the American
.Musician. we-certainly arts of pro
gram Dunaiag, snowing plainly the
,knowledflTA hi, has ,ni)
tha Mava,
tudy he has made of the different
uoen-al- r
.audiences attending:
con
.certs. Thl proposition he has been
able to accomplish 'owing to the .fiiet
jiiiiueyjr
iraveieu a areai
aeat throughout the United States.
and while he was- quietly getting
ready in past seuBons to present his
baud in the iarite cities, he never ne
glected an opportunity to visit the
different parks, all the way from Denver to Atlantic City and Asbury Park.
as well as Willow Clrove, to study th
pulse of the people, and here Is the
secret of why- he 'knows whut to pre
sent musically to the localities In
which his band may be heard.
- The
members of his band are usu
ally gathered from the best three of
rour symphony orchestras In this
country, and while he himself Is a
Callfornian his organisation is absolutely eastern, and he has always been
careful In selecting men who have
had the very best experience in training with one or two of the foremost
band masters In the country. Such a
man a Herbert L. Clarke has played
under Ohlmeyer, and the writer
knows . that musicians in general
hove a greur respect and admiration
for this man, and predict a brilliant
future In the years to come. In fact.
Ohlmeyer has just started, but his
foundation la solid, and New York
wants him, and we want this class of
an American musician, who first of all
true to his men, honest and so us re
with those who come In contact with
him in a business way, and thirdly,
but not least, who, as one ma say.
uenvers tne goods" muslcallj.
The bund appears In concert at
Elks' theater tomorrow night.
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BANKER'S ADVICE
TO YOUNG

J

PEOPLE

"We hear much of conservation of
resources these days. Now that Is
rlsht for the resources of the carlh,
but I'm a very strong believer In de-

t

THe trip will be dusty and disagreeable.
Use the ;'
.r -- y

Its hpt.
...

Long Ditance Telephone
arid enjoy the quiet coolness of your home.

ThmaisWhusiness dtercaOT

this Long Distance Telephone. Lei our

'0

Reprecrtatibecairti

Mi

plain its merits.

Why Not Give

It

ill

a Trial?
it

Comply

The Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph
s4. D. GRAHAM, District Manager.
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MICE

LEFT UNLOCKED
AT

BELL

-

Patrons Through (lelessnsss
Invite Killing or ineiriviaii;
Police Making Rigid Investij
gation,
te Morales Jesrasll
Roswell, N. M., June 29. Have you

SoeHsl CorreaponOese

had any trouble lately getting your
You're
mall out of the lock box?
lucky If you have; and you are careful and appreciated by the postoffice
if you have not.
The patrons of lock boxes at the
Dostofflce leavlns;
their boxes un
locked have occasioned the local of- Hcluls no little amount of annoyance
lately. Postmaster A. H. Rockafellow
thinking a word' to the wise would lie
sufficient, had a large sign painted
and hung In a conspicuous place in
the lobby requesting: the box owners
for their own protection not to leave
their boxes unlocked. Little atten
tlon waa putd to the notice.
The other night at z: 30, upon in
structlon of Chief of Police TobeStewart, Night Policeman Frank Mc.Uunlel made an Investigation.

Life Insurance

Insurance

Which?

re

Rheumatism
1

Fsywood
Hot Springs

"The

rATWOODv

..,,..

'

..aw

Given! A way
"PRIDE

Of

DENVER"

Our

cr Deslb

People willingly nay Inrire sum
for
a
II f
Insurance, whlrk t really death
nee; but real lire loaorance frequently
ronaliita la taking Krkuian'a Alterative.
Can any "lung slrk" person afford not
to Ink the
It sharpen
the appetite, makes life
look illnVrent. tirlnsa better beallb with
greater earning power. Oftea parson sre
so much Improve! that they ran work
ivm hefnre they are Anally cured.
liimtlinte It, If yon are liroad Blinded
enouch to believe that there rah lie a
cure f,r Cnnauiuptlon. wlilcb ha uot. bees
senantionallv
aiMtad. nr which IS not
turned merely on eUnistle nr diet restriction. Mr. Webb's report follnw:
WeMos, IM.
ng
100(1,
"flentlemen-rirtmy pliyni-elaseat Die to Tviaa, from there to ColI became wore snil wfts sent
orado.
I heard ef trkroan'S
Al
borne to die.
terative, becaa treatment, and waa nitr4
wsndef-fu- l
I earneatly reeonuitetMl Kekmaa's
cure for
nnnintln 'R
AKTIITJR WEBB. .
aliened Afflilavlt)
Fuller detslla of (his cse unoa request
F.ekuian'a Alterative la effective In tiros.
ehltls. Anthma. Hay Fever: Throat aed
I.un
Trnuhlea. and In uphuildlsc tb
vatem. Does not contain poison. upistS
sr ba lilt forming drug a Ak for lumklet
ami irlts to Gekntna
of rnrrd
laboratory. riiUadrlpbls. fa , for sane rl
4
Sesee. For sale by all leailms druntst

fr

Out of the 600 'lock boxes he found set th? combination off the' Opening
per cent of the letters. This Mc McPanlel did- Ths
3
uniocaoa ana as next morning there was a loud howl
the postoffice la never locked anyone
busicould have tampered with valuable vent, up that many prominent
ness people even could not get into
mail, out of any of these boxes.
It Just consumed about thirty min- their boxes as they had forgotten the
utes to try all the boxes, showing combinations.
The postmaster then
how easy it would bo for thieves to
loot them without detection or moles- explained personally to each and
everyone why the boxes had been
tation.
Postmaster Rockafellow has re- locked and the necessity of keeping
'
many complaints lately that them so.
ceived
mall has been taken out of boxes and
letters rifled. This Is what drew his
The seven' governor are Reported
attention to the number of boxes be- to be fishing In Salt crdek. ';."
ing left unlocked.
.After! '.tha, investigation I the postfaille's make room sale or furniture
master ordered the nrght policeman
night
and
records
to make further
scored s hie the
when a box was found unlocked to Iiarguiiia In all lines.

189, about 33
BOXES Lthat
total numuer were

velopment of resources when applied
to men.
"1 mean by this that our young
men and women should develop their
capacity. Every week I receive appli '
cations from some of our young people who have much natural capacity,
the necessary general education, and
quali
who possess that
fication, personality, yet they're not at
all fit to do the things I want done.
My advice to all such young people is thla: Go Into some good business school, learn book keeping and
stenography and their attendant busi
ness subjects, then coma to ma and
I'll give your application considera Alvarado Ilia rmscy aad Highland
tion. Business men want young peo- lliarniarjr In Albaqnerqae.
ple who know how to perform their
duties. I got my start in a business
school and my son will begin a course
this fall. I have decided to have him
enter the Albuquerque Business Col
lege because it haa sound business
men at the head of It and la turnlnc
out the most efficient office help of
STOMACH TSOCBrjEa
any school that I know of. No, I
IklDNKX AILMENTS
don't mind your telling theso young
people what I say. for If they follow
my advice they will thank ma for it.
Now, young reader, this man's ad
vice Is worthy of consideration. Write
today for Information In reaard to our
courses In business, stenography, civil
eervtco, banking. Courses la resident
schol or by mall.
ALBVUCERgi'E
Bl'SINESS COLIt cares., aad yon rstnalo earsd,
LEGE.
wa know, and yoa wilt, if yoa try H.
A special school by specialists.
'
Considered tha grsatss Kldaag
water on earth.
Sat Any Long.
Why not visit FATWOOD HOT
"Don't you play golf any more?"
SPRINGS first, tinea ysa will
"No."
eventually go there anyway?
"How ta thatr
"Well. I took It VP for mv health
Large, tnodart hotel. Perfect
and. after I got my health. X gave It tllmata, Booklet.
my disposition." Ft-- Louis
up
T. C MrDtntMOTC,
,

Results from Journal Want Ads
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Positively Guaranteed Best Flour for Ail Purposes Sold in
New Mexico. The Big Sack of This Flour Now on Display in the Show Window of
.

201 W. Central Ave;
will be Given Away ABSOLUTELY FREE to the person
guessing nearest its correct weight." Every person over
15 years of age Is entitled to two complimentary guess-

es. In addition to this, every purchaser of a 25 pound
sack of this flour is entitled to one guess; of a 50 pound
sack, four guesses, and of a 100 pound sack, ten guesses, Only customers are entitled to guess. '

;.

,

.

No

gcases

will be received

-

af ter 2 p. ttti

Saturday, Jiily
when flour 'will be weighed in front of HUb' Clothing "Co
201 Central Ave., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Guessing tickets and deposit' box at all grocery
stores and at the Hub Clothing Co.
YOU KAY EE LUCKY

TRY IT.
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C-c- Sidl

Ljneiir Gingham and Allover fembwMery Dreise. at ONE-THlltHALF of their regular' value. Value to $ 2. SO, tale price.

to

D

Ml!
ONE

jVn,

A

new line 6f Sumrner Bilst Ruffles just received in a large variety, and to

duce-

SEE WINDOW' DISPLAY.

':

QUALITY STORE

Spring Coats

r

momm y we

offer: a ckjeU rz.v reduced
KAYsER'S ITALIAN SILK UNDERWEAR
IN THE DtST QUALITY.

!

price,

..............
..........

sale prices

".

artment

Kayser Knit Vests, Swiss rib, silk lisle; $1 .00" grade.
.'.''.69c
Kayser" Knit Vests, silk and lisle,! some are hand'' embroidered, others
rioniron ana insn crocnet yones, values i.3U ana.uu.si , . . 98c

Quick-Ditpos-

Nauohon Zephyr Ginnham

al

shipment of Naushott Zephyr Ginghams, all new styles, all
colors, absolutely fast; exquisite designs for negligee house gowns; dainty checks
These
and plaids for misses arid children's dresses, being extra wide
acthat
and
shipment
on
is
delayed
advantage.'
good
This
a
Ginghams cut to

A delayed

Every garment new, stylish and desirable.
Regular $22.50 and $25.00 White Serge

.

$8.88

See window display.

The Best Gingham Made

nire Stoc1( of While Serge Suitt to to oh
Prices,
Sale Tomorrow at

$12.85.
Regular $35.00
Suits for $19.75.
Regular $40.00
Suits for $24.75.

32-inc- h.

Suits for

Sale begins Monday morning, July 1st.

.,....'....

.

to
to

All better Suits at

$37.50 White
$50.00 White
to

-3

Serge

count instead of being 25c and

A Lace Curtain

WHITE SERCE SUIT SPECTAL

Sale

About 10 White Serge Suits slighdy soiled
from handling and display, values up to
. $9.75
$2 1 .50; special .

'

j

'

Made of White Duck, Linene and Repp,
white, tan, black and novelties.
These are slightly mussed from handling;
regular Values are up to $2.00 each ; special

tains.

$1.50 for $2.00 Cable Net Lace
tains.

$2.50 for $4.00

Cur'

!

Irish Point Lace Cur- -

f

The famous Kayser make, known in all civilized lands. Double finger
tips, with a guarantee that insures you a new pair if the' tip wears out while the
Black, white and colors; all styles,
rest of the Glove is in good condition.
.
all. lengths.
Two-clas-'
street length, 60c. 75c. $ .00. $1.25 arid $1.50.
Evening or long length. $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00.
.

$3.50
During

$5.00 Battenberg Net Curtains

j

tin's sale the proportion

"-

1

in
ecru, also ecru ground with colored figures,
selling regularly at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00;
to clear Out we offer you the choice of the
1 .98
lot at, per peir, only

'

All of these indispensible accessories to the correct gown are assembled
here in broadest assortments for your consideration and selection. If it is fash
We cordially invite your inspection.
ionable you can see it at The Economist.

A large assortment of various designs, ecru,
cream and white, 35c grades, in this sale,
per yard

........ y

98c a yard

Economy Linen, 36 inches wide, all colors and white, fast colors, per
15c i
i
Cream Cotton Serge, 36 inches wide, cream grounds with pencil stripe,
25c a yard
suitable for outing suits, surhmer skirts, etc., special

............

Frocks

i

yard . .,,

Changeable Taffeta

IN A PRE CLEARANCE SALE
Odd numbers' from our stocks of practical
little frocks of percale, gingham and cham-brafast colors; sizes 2 to 6 years and a
few larger sizes; formerly 75c and $1.00
each ; sale price '
'

silk

y;

Bungalow Nets

White Suiting Linen, regular

72-in-

$1.50 grade; sale price,

39c a yard

rens
j

............$

and Buttono

;

,

of saving

20 pair of Colored Madras Curtains

42c a yard
regu-

36-inc-

extends to other grades.

.

p,

for

White Waisting Linen,
h
lar 50c; sale price,

79 Cents

tains..

?

36-in- ch

h

36c a yard

clearing' price

'

a yard

White Ra"ime ' Suiting Linen,
White Linen' Lawn, regular
regular
60c grade; tale price,
50c; sale price,
36-inc-

eolors

$1.00 for $1.50 Nottingham Lace
s

the yard, they are

Special

Dress Skirts

portunity you will not care to miss..

:!

linen Suiting

...

Monday we will offer great reductions on
.
all of of our one and two-palots of Lace
Curtains.
The quotations below offer two
or three patterns at each of the prices. If
you have Lace Curtain needs, this is an op-

9c

M-V2-C

off.

-2

1

Serge

ir

Owing to the big demand for Women's Silk Boot Hosiery at 50c, ive
have ait over supply of plain lisle at that price. To reduce this surplus we offer
our finest 40c and 50c Black Gauze Lisle Stockings for 35c, or three pairs
for $1.00: Sizes 8 to 10.
:' Included with this hosiery special we will place on sale Black Lace Lisle
arid Black Silk Boot at the special price of 35c. or three pair for $1.00.

..

a yaM

14V2C

Ready-to-We- ar

Made, of fine Serges.' MessalihC Silk, Taffeta Silk and Pongee Silk ; sailor collars, roll
collars and the tailored notch collars.
These Coats are plain tailored, also fancy
tailored, chic and nobby, dressy models; the
colors are tan, navy, brown, black and mixPrices range Up to $22.0; special
tures.

Italian Vetta, mostly 36 and 38 size, in embroidered or plain, lace' edge;
regular $2;00 and $i50 grades.
,
; .$1.75
regular
yokes,
edge;
lace
Embroidered
$3.50' grades. .
.$2.45
'

"

'

.

Unde

I

19 Cento

Where Reputation for Value HoldtlhePost ef Hon

''

..

in-

'
brisk selling we will offer' the regular 35c grades at 25c. and 25c grades at

1

f

tdne Changeable
Our entire stock of Brainard and Armstrong.
and
$1.25 grades
regular
90c
week
close;
sale
this
for
to
on
placed
Taffeta Silk
!2

To Cloce, 79 Cento

55 Cent9

.256
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his grandparent's home. Mrs. George
Pink chaperoned the children.

Sddaty.
(Oontlnr

:ii

tri t'hurrh and Club Clrrlcs.
The Ladles Aid society of the First
Episcopal church met
Methodist
Thursday afternoon at thd home of
Mrs. J. A. Roush. The meeting was
marked with a large attendance, and
much interest was manifest in ths
"calendar" recently established. After
a business session, when plans were
made for next year's work, the hostess, assisted by Mrs. W. W. McDonald, served refreshments.

from Pafe 1.)

occasion was a telitful social affair, marking- the close of the county
teachers' Institute, which has been In
progress the past four weeks,
elicited
Th program throughout
hearty applause, and each member of
respond
company
waq
the
forced to
to encore. The numbers, all excelby Mrs.
lent, Included .recitations
John StrumqulBt, songs by Mr. Ben
by Aline
Puryear, violin selection
Blxler and Spanish dancea by little
Nile StrumqulHt. the latter, because of
her dlmlhutlveness and grace, scoring
a decided hit.
-

'

";

CfCtrerooicrittpccy
CEJfTRAlj AVENtIB

CHURCH.

METHODIST

Central and Arno.
Samuel K. Allison, Pastor.
Sunday school, 9:45 a. m., Robert
Holiday, superintendent.
Service conducted by the pastor at
11 a. m., and 8 p. m.
Toplo for the morning aermon,
'Guidance in the Way." Subject of
evening sermon, "Trial and Vision of
Devout Youth."
Devotional meeting of Senior
league at 7 p. m.
Special munlo by the choir, morning
and eVeninir.
The art glass for the windows Is
here and will be placed in the windows at once. The furniture will be
shipped the 20th of July. We hope to
get int oour new church about August
'

Ep-wor- th

Mrs. J, D. Emmons was hostess,
Tuesday afternoon, to the Woman's
Missionary society of the Central avenue Methodist church. An Interesting program was rendered, consisting
of music and readings by Mesdames
borris and Howell and an entertain-Ihf- -f
tnlir hv MIm Florence fitnne. ren1st.
.ml u.rstonr t,f Ih. V W. f A.

Christian Endeavor at 7:00 p. m. quartette will furnish special music
In at both services.
Progress
"Missionary
'
,.
All members of the church are urg.
Africa."
Following 'will be the musical pro. ed to be present at the business meetgram:
ing, which is to follow the morning
' ' MORNING.
services, as business of Importance is
Organ Prelude, "Vision"
;..BIbl to be transacted, A cordial Invitation
I given to all to attend all services.
, .Dank
Solo, "Just as I Am"
Miss Charlotte Pratt
Offertory, "Berceuse"
Kinder
OF.HMAN LUTHERAN CllrnCIt.
Duett, "Hark, Hark, My Soul" ....
The next monthly Germun servlc
Misse Charlotte Pratt, Rosa Hursch will be held on the first Sunday In
POstlude, "Marche Pontificate". . .
July, (July 7th), a week from this
de la Tombelle Sunday, in the Central
Methodist
VESPERS.
corner Arno and Central aveOrgan Prelude, "Vision" Rhelnberger church,
nues, beginning at g:30 p. m.
Anthem, "O Strength and Stay" ..
'

Topic,

Andrews

Offertory, "Cantllene"

Pierne
Ambrose ....'MIs Charlotte Pratt,
Postlude, "Fugue In C," ..Uuxtehude

Solo, "One Sweetly Solemn Thought"

SUBURBAN HOME

to a olace with so much work attach
ed to it, but that she 18 not competetent to run sucn.a pmce a it anouiu
and could be managed. Hence her de
sire to sell, and she ha placed It at
the remarkably low price tit I6.U0U.00.
This desirable property I exclusively listed with the John M. Moore
Realty Co. They will be pleased to
show any interested person over the
place at any time. They offer this
place for cash or will arrange for
term on part of the amount.

WOMAN'S RELIEF CORPS
ENTERTAINS AT CARDS

present Wednesday hope the W. R. !.

-

will entertain often.

Whooping cough la not dangerous
when the cough is kept iooae and expectoration easy by giving Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, It has been used
In many epidemics of this disease with
perfect suooesa. For sals by all druggists.
--

The Woman' Relief Corps gave one
of their most pleasant parties on
Wednesday afternoon.
Progressive
High Five occupied the major portion
of the time, Mrs. Overton winning A Ikln jt nsnuty U m
Pwwr.
head prize, a beautiful plate. Mrs.
Shoemaker, at the piano, added much Dm, T. rolls Oouroud's Oriental
to the pleasure of the occasion. After
Cream or Magloel Beautlfler.
the cards, a delicious luncheon, served by the refreshment committee comHk. aa ktla DlmMS,
posed of Mesdames Isherwood, Hyre,
aq .vary hwwi
lleydt, Harwood, Peck and Harper,
on BMMlr, aaa
lUUctlaa. It
was partuken of by the ladles and
ha Mood ikataal
several visiting comrades of the O. A.
f 63 raw, imt
R. To close the enjoyable affair, a
a to arailn w
taauHtabe.aral.
short address was given by Colonel
proMTl?
Edward Johnson, post patriotic inaccanaoe
fan
f MpaUar
structor of the Department of New
nana. Dr. L a.
Mexico. Colonel Johnson gave an
Carra aakt ta
abridgement of his speech on "The
iadjr of Ibt
(a patlaaDi
Flag and the Cross." It left all With
Mtaa
ii nat taaaa.
a fueling of deeper reverence for the
WUI
flag, and a regret that lack of time
rii.aaiH
aa
Icaat
harmful
of
IK.
all
prevented the speaker from giving flamad'.
r...M'
kia pnparatioai." Tor tala by all araacwa aaa faaey
the whole address.
gatais.
t)ooaOMlantataaUaitadStaun,OaBaaaaa4
Colonel and Mrs. Johnson, who will fSa.T.MSflS!S, Pi, V Sms hm IM,
falsi
pend the coming year in Sun Diego,
will be greatly missed front the local
patriotic orders.
Those who were privileged to be Try a Journal Want Ad, Results

FIRST ItAPTIST CTHTnm.
DREAM MAY DE
Corner Lead Avenue and Broadway,
Jewwe J. Kunyan, Iastor.
New'. Of the approaching marriage
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
:4R a. m. Professor
Bible school,
of Mis Alice Ilea, daughter of Mr.
The T. W. C. A. is planning a
and Mrs. Archie Rea of "Ranche El picnic
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Something Miming.
"Does your son realise the responsibilities of great wealth T"
"I fear not," sighed the eminent
mngnate. "He can't seem to learn
the rudiments of auction bridge and
he show no lgn of wanting to marry a chorua girl." Pittsburgh Post.
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Sterling Bunting, 6x1 8 feet.... 1 7,80
6.E0
Sterling Bunting, 6x10 feet
Sterling Bunting. x feet....... S.T6
(Merlin? Runtlnr. Standard Rer
U Kit Ion
Hlze, 69 zeet
i.vv
Sterling Bunting, 4x6 feet...... 1.00
("Ihiiiii Dved fart color) Stand
ardltcvulatlon Mae. M lent, . J.J5

feet..........

Clam A' Dyed. t
Clamp Dyed, Sxfi. feat
Clamp Dyed, mounted, 12 In. by 16
in., ioc eacn, ii.uu a ox.
The Prescott Innm'ni. Miner of Frl
Clamp Dyed, mounted, t in. by II In
day morning. Julv 28th. has. the fol

-

l
!

Hart Schaffher

(asetaJ Crepeaaeeee ts Meratag sr T
Attec, N. M., June 29. After hearing the evidence ' in the conspiracy
charges against Charlie Carter and the
Truoys, a jury at Silverton,' Colo., acquitted the def endo-nt-.
The main
witness for the state waa the boy, Andrew Ruple, who acknowledged shooting Ike Cox. Ruple was brought from
the Colorado state reformatory to
testify. The attorney for the defense
rattled Ruple on the stand and by the
contradictory statements he made,
sufficient doubt as to the complicity
or tne xrunys and carter was aroused
to acquit them. Sam Trubv is under
Indictment in San Juan county,' N. M
charged with murdering a sheep
herder five year ago In the Farming-to- n
glade country. This crime, young
Kupie alleges, was confessed to him
by Truby, when urging Huple to kill
Cox. The trouble all originated over
sheep and cattle
grating in the same
.
country.
The Astec school board has engaged
Karl Douglas, of Ingalls, Kan., a
principal of the local schools the coming year. Mr. Douglas is a graduate of
Baker University, of Baldwin. Kan..
and has had six years' experience in
teaching. The other teachers who
will conduct the' schools here are
Miss Mabel Langdori, Miss Ruth Jack'
son, Mifcs Faith Mc Murray, Mrs. M
F. Flfleld. L. W. Llnvllle.
The Citizens' bank has Installed
handsome new fixtures. The finish Is
light oak, with fancy marble counters
at windows, ornamental iron work
and glass partitions... The bank is a
local Institution and enjoys the confidence of the community to a marked
,
degree.

...

rAOONS

25c

.... 5c

'

Men's Clothes this season
are particularly good in the
waythey bring but and help
the, good lines of the figure,
The shape of the lapels, the
drape of the coat the cut ol
the vest and trousers, all com- bine to produce a good figure.
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tha lowest number of votes
A girl, Miss Qrnce Hoan, of Haiti-mordropped and so. on, ballot after
atslxed the Ciiliforiiin banner and
ballot,
until only one candidate re tried to lead the rienutiHtru.tion, i but
success.
mslned. There came a auick obJec wlthouti.much
Hon from Congressman Burleson,; of
After-- ih& eVtiionHtrtitliiri had lust vl
twenty-fiv- e
'minutes the chair ordered
1HU,
all banners from
several delegates from Iowa are tha police tutoclear
ADJOURNS UNTIL voting
allow no women In the
for Wilson having been re the hall and
delegates. Some
for
reserved
sections
leased from the unit rule.
The chair ruled the entire vote of semblance of order liu.illy was relow must be cast for Clark, a ma stored. poll
of the T7n yland .delegation
jority of the delegation not voting wasTheresumed.
oinerwise.
greeted
the vote of United
A cheer
An appeal from the chair was
Senator ' lsaduru liuynor, cast
taken but withdrawn and the ballot' States
Wilson, The poll was frequently
for
ing proceeded.
interrupted by disorder.
It become
a aemonstration for Wilson was so difficult to keep
the delegates and
(ConUmicd From Pace One.)
precipitated when- - the Maryland dele spectators quiet that extra policemen
gation which, had stood solid for were stationed about three feet apart
name is now or msy be before the Clark from the first demanded a poll in all the aisles. The poll showed
Clark 12; absent 1
Wilson 2
convention. I shall not be a party to indicating a possible split.
A point of or.lr against the splitThe Wilson people gave vent to
.the nomination of any man no matter
delegation's
vote was overwho he may be or from what section their enthusiasm over the gains the ting of the
of the country he may come who will New Jersey governor had made for ruled by Chairman James because no
thas the delegation instructnot when elected be absolutely free to fifteen minutes before the chairman evidence
ed waa before the convention.
carry out the
made any effort to check them.
Representative
Mitchell Palmer,
The Clark adherents not to be out of Pennsylvania, A.arose
mont resolution and make his adminImmediately
istration Reflect the wishes and the done took a hand In the demonstra after
announcement of the result
hopes of those who believe In a gov- tion.
Clark banners suddenly ao of the the
twenty-sixtballot.
ernment of the people, by the people .peared and were paraded about the
He said the delegates had reached
and for the people. (Great applause) aisles.
ths limit of physical endurance, Mint
"If we nominate a candidate who Is A big picture of Wilson hoisted It was apparent no agreement could
under no obligation to those inter from the floor to the galleries and be reached before midnight and that
ests which speak through Mr. Mur luDciled "Our Next President" re It was not desirable that the convenphy, I shall offer a resolution authoriinlay.
newed the cheers of the Wilsonltes.
tion work on
A woman tried to carry a Clark
"By agreement of the representazing and directing the presidential
to the stage. When an as tives of all the candidates now
candidate to select a campaign com banner sergeant-at-arms
stopped her this convention, 1 move thut we admittee to manage the campaign in Blatant
order that be may not be compelled there was an exchange of blows be journ until Monday."
Before the motion could be put delto Buffer the humiliation and act un tween two men at the very foot of the
egates and spectators began to t'll!
der the embarrassment that I have stage stairs.
hall.
The noisy outburst ended after from the H.
in having men participate in the man
Francis, of Mismiuri, for
David
minutes of marching
agement of his campaign who could twenty-thre- e
forceo, seconded the. motion.
Clark
the
not sympathize with the party's aims and cheering.
delegate
tried to make It
TexaB
When Masachusetts was reached 10 Ao'clock
and in whose democracy the" general
Monday.
Mayor
Fitzgerald,
Boston,
of
endeavnas
was
Pudiic
An agreement on 11 o'clock
"Now having explained the posi- ored to secure unanimous consent to finally reached.
a statement.
tion taken by myself and those In the make was
wanted
Indiana,
Glfford.
of
George
It
refused and Fitzgerald an- to move to exclude all spectators at
.delegation who view the subject from
uced:
Monday's session, but a point of order
the same standpoint 1 now announce no "Massachusetts
casts 34 votes for held against it.
my vote."
2 for Clark.
convention adjourned at 11:07
Governor McCorkle, of West Vir Foss;
An uproar followed and the Massa p. The
V
m.
ginia, said:
delegates
they
protested
chusetts
that
"I wish to ask the categorloal'ques' should be given an opportunity to
srntJKsTs
aboutviiiO MALM ITS TO
tion whether Mr. Bryan intends to be place Fosg In nomination.
NO.MINATK.
175
understood that he will not support
William Su liter In the chair, used
Seagirt, N. J., June 2. The govthe nominee of this convention If he his gavel and the roll call proceeded.
day, being In conis voted for and nominated by the
When Ohio was
the Harmon ernor spent a busycommunication
with
present vote of the state of New Tork vote of that state called
went to Clark. stant telephonic
rs
and
Twenty-eigin this convention?"
and a half votes were the Wilson lead-- dinnerat Baltimore
even-I
anthis
time
glad
Bryan:
Mr.
to
"I shall be
recorded for Clark and half a vote It waa not until
swer, the question of the gentleman went to Wilson. Vermont's entire vote, ing tnut ne reacneu me uitihiuh imi
to a"i to the convention city. The gov
from West Virginia and in answering eight, on this call went to Foss.
ernor seemed pleased when the news
It I shall be glad to add that If any
The twenty-secon- d
call was:
Twenty-Second
came that William J, nryim on"
Ballot.
.other gentleman in this convention
tranbferred his vote , to tno , wuson
Total 1088.
has any question on his mind that he
column.
Clark, 6004.
would like to get rid of I will remain
At dinner tune the governor said
Wilson, S96
here and give him a chance to ask
he had not heard directly from Mr.
116.
it" (Applause).
Hryan through tbc day.
Marshall, 30.
"This is a democratic convention
Bryan, 1,
"At the present rate of gain," the
and we have a r'.ght to ask questions
governor said, after reading the reKern, 1,.
of each other and we ought to be
Fobs, 43.
sult of the llfteenth ballot, "I llgure
rank with each other."
Gaynor, 1.
Cries, from delegates "Are you a
that it will take only 1 about 17 5 more
guess they are
1
ballotn to land me.
democrat?" brought forth scattering
Clark lost 714. Wilson gained
as one of
Underwood lost
and Foss took a havinir a hard time there
calls of "No."
place on the roll.
Continuing Mr. Bryan said:
Harmons 28 In my friends wrote me at 6 o'clock this
morning that he could scarcely speak
"My democracy has been certified Ohio were eliminated.
roll was begun at above a whisper."
The twenty-thir- d
to by six and one-hamillions of
democrats, but I will ask the secre 7:45 p, m.
balThe result of the twenty-thir- d
tary to enter on the record one dis
SOCIALIST NATIONAL
senting vote If the gentleman will lot was: Twenty-Thir- d
Ballot.
give me his. name.
(Prolonged
.
CANDIDATES AND
Total 1088.
laughter and applause).
.
Clark, 497H.
"Same gentleman asked me if I was
THEIR MANAGER
Wilson, 388.
a democrat
Underwood, 118V4.
Marshall, 80.
DAY SESSION 18 CALLED
Foss, 45,
TO ORDER AT 1:06 P. M.
Bryan,
,
1.
l" """"""L"
Chairman James called the con
Gaynor, 1.'
vention to order at 1:06 p. m. The
was a loss of three for Clark
chaplain, the Re'. John Roach Strat andThis
of three for Wilson; a loss
ton, ol Baltimore, jnen saia me pruy-er- of gaina vote
for Underwood.
half
ballot was beThe twenty-fourt- h
The hall was in confusion, with del gun
at 8:08 p. m, Iowa's delegation
egates crowding into the Aisles. Or demanded
delegates stood
poll.
The
a
der was finally secured at 1:16 .ana 7 for Wilson, 18 for Clark.
for the thirteenth time the clerk be
m the chair,' ruled
.
gan the calling of the roil.
be cast, for Clark and an Iowa
Gossip about ha floor was that the must
delegate
appealed
from the . decision
popular prejudice against the "thir- of the chair.
teenth" roll call would prevent any
Kepresntatlve Hughes, . the Wilson
material changes on the vote on that leader,
demanded a roll cail on the
ballot. It was said that the "unlucky appeal,
and amid disorder the clerk
Friday" superstition lust night pre- began the
.Finally the appeal
call.
vented shifts that might have made was withdrawn.
a nomination possible;
f the 24th ballot was:
The
result
The roll call began with the same
Twenty-fourt- h
Ballot.
monotonous repetition that marked
Total 1088.
last night's voting and ended without
V
Clark,
nomination. The rumored shift in the
Wilson, 401
vote of the Nebraska delegation did
v
Underwood, 11514. ".
not materialize on this ballot, the recFobs, 48.
ord remaining Clark 13, Wilson S
30,
Marshall,
There has been some question about
Bryan, 1.
but
New York on the thirteenth,
On the 26th ballot Ohio- returned
Charles F. Murphy made his usual an
Harmon 29 votes, switching from
nouncement of 00 for Clark again.
Wilson took one from Underwood in Clark. The result of the 26th ballot
'V
wurve v.
North Carolina, and took two irom was:
ThU was a loss of 27 for Clark, a a Who hna
V'our
NoliiliuiUil
Clark in Ohio.
The result of the thirteenth Dauoi gain of 24 for Wilson and a loss of ThiicH for lYcsiileiil by the Socialist.
Underwood.
unfor
wuson,
7H
was: Clark, ooi;
Twenty-in- n
uauot.
derwood. 1 15 tt: Harmon. 20; Mar
Total, 1088,
shall, 30; Foss, 2; Bryan, 1.
Clark,
for
Thia showed a gain of five
Wilson, 405.
.
Clark. Wilson gained 2H and
Underwood, 108.
lost 7t. Foss was put on the
Harmon, 24.
Senator Kern
roll with two votes.
Foss, 43.
received no votes and Bryan was givMarshall, 30.
en one.
Bryan. 1.
Before the result of the thirteenth
James, 3.
ballot was announced, Bryan appeared
bullot was ordered
The twenty-sixt- h
on the platform. He talked to Chair
man James tor a moment ana men at 8:36 o'clock.
When Missouri was called on tne
runtiiKd his seat in the Nebraska sec
tion. A cheer swept the hall from the 28th ballot the entire delegation arose
shouted:
time he left his seat until he returned and
"Thlrty-al- x
fof Champ Clark."
to it. At 1:40 p. m. the roll call was
Twenty-Sixt- h
Ballot.
begun for the fourteenth time.
During the fourteenth ballot ChairTotal, 1088.
to
gavel
man James surrendered the
Clark, 467 H.
William Sulzer, of New York, and
Wilson, 404.
went to the floor. He conferred with
Underwood, 112V4.
Senator Htone of the Clark forces and
Harmon, 24.
vari
visiting
the
then hurried about
Marshall, 30.
ous delegations.
Bryan, 1,
There was no choice in me iwemy-flrFoss, 43.
ballot.
Maryland, which had been
When
Seventeen!!) Kallot, UUKiai.
passed, was reached at the end of the
Total. 1.088.
roll call a poll of the delegauon was
Clark. 645.
demanded. The chairman of the dele352
Wilson,
H.
gation announced It votes for Clark,Underwood. 11114.
but said that two members ol ine aeiHarmon, 29.
KM IL SI 3 BEL
eagtlon wished to state a preference
Marshall, 30.
candidate.
another
for
l
of Milwaukee ami
Kern. 4Vi.
When the roll waa called tne ecNominated lor Vice l"rcMi nt t the
Bryan. ).
anil detente. Joshua W. Mills, an
Absent. 3H.
swering to his name, shouted, "Wood- - Ilccrnt Contention at lnllaiuMlli.
Kighteetith Ballot, Official.
row Wilson.
Clark, 535.
Immediately the convention waa in
only
Wilson. 3(1.
n iinrnnr
Mills represented
Underwood. 125.
a vote, but It was the signal to
half
21.
Harmon,
the Wilson adherents for a demon- Marshall, 30.
stratum.
It was the first Indication
'
: of a long expected break In Maryland
Bryan. 1.
Kern, 3Vi.
Wilson forces made the most
and
the
Absent, 3tt.
of IL When the demonstration had
Nineteenth Balk. Official.
went
f continued five minutes the "We
Total, 1.088.
Wilson" banner wss hoisted by sev532.
Clark,
eral men. Hoon the aisles were
Wilson. 358.
blocked with a mass or excltea
Underwood, 110.
The roar Increased as a huge
20.
Harmon.
Wilson banner waa carried aown an
Marshall, 10.
.
ataln.
4
e
J
Foea, 1.
While the demonstration conunuec
Wry an. T.
W. J. Bryan sat unmoved with ins
, ,
Kern. 1.
Nebraska delegation. He fanned himTwentieth Ballot,
self with an air of eatisfaction as the
Total, 1.088.
delegates passed him. While the exClark. 512.
was at Ha height the Clark
citement
Wilson, IMH.
Joined In, Half a dosen Clark
forces
-Underwood. 121 H.
"
banners were earned me "
Harmon, Tt.
'
They were greeted witn a roar
hisses.
snd
hoots
Marshall. 30.
Jeers,
cheers.
panaemomum.
uproar
became
The
OnTlieStnd ballot the Harmon
climb
mc
tha Missouri delegate ImpasClara. ed oa of
vote in Ohio waa thrown te
chair and made an
hie
speaker.
hooting
rrowl
the
the
23
for
to
speech
U
cast
sioned
atate
The
east 33 votes lor a. It paaeed. The picture of Wilson,
v.a.hiiatta
again
high,
was
feet
which la fifteen
Foss oa the 22nd ballot.
n state hoisted to tne gaiienea.
There were many changes
IIIIIM X
J. M I!M
left
Cheers greeteo n. .to
votes on the 22nd ballot which
as
he outoone,
Ma "Viper
for
Tht Clark forces not Clark
l
f'nnituilcn
Who
Clark with 500 and Wilson 3M for forced
banner 1M b ami KrkM.
the big Californiafight was
against 503 for Clark and 35
A
platform.
te
the
bp
11;
4
Wilson on the
averted aa the officers of the
at ....
Senator Btone. ef
n
convention forced It back down the Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
m. asked unanimous
,
rtter the 37th ballot the caad.data re- - steps.
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Mrs. Roil
Boyer, I 4 1 1
Sherman Ave.,
Evans ton. Ill
writes: "If any
one has reason
to praise
It la sure
iy myself.
"Last spring
I became so
run down from
the serious effects of a line- -

-

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,

Mr Bos. Boyer.
dnS
a month I felt better than I ever had
"I thank Feruna for new llfev and
strength, I send you two pictures, so
nas uone ior
you can see wnat
me.1'

h

.

bof-jr--

ht

8,

lf

.

LIKE LOT3 OF US.
g
lnd
We approached a
Vldual on tha street corner.
"Prosperity," we observed, consolingly
"haa ruined many a man.'
"Well. I'd just like to see It ruin ae,
he answered boastfuly.
Perceiving;
the useleasneso of 04
sympathy, w discreetly withdrew.
seedy-tookln-

.

.

.

Our Twelfth Annual Piano Sale
Ecliosing

All

Past Records in Real Dollar Saving' Piano Buying Opportunities.

Never

Be-for-

e

Has Any Western or Southwestern House Offered Greater Bargains.

REMEMBER THE DATE

s

,

This sale is not a local affair, but for the people of New Mexico, Arizona, Colorado, California and Texas. Orders by mail from out of town customers will be given our personal
attention in the selection, boxing and shipping. Our Policy, established and continue
since 1900, insures
r

Satisfaction Will Be Guaranteed Every Person

4.

'

'

Di-a- s

In-c-

THAT'S TRUBS.
"Our life has Its advantages."
"It certainly has; we neve have t
worry about having any of theme ' occupational dlaeaaea. "

i"

-

"

----

i Hudson for Signs i
Wall Paper
HUDSON

Fourth

for Picture
Frames

Street and

ooii

4.

o

Every Piano

a standing advertisement
house,

ixS?

111

I

""

IV. 1 1 Xwk

'

--M

ftx-talls-

aeie-gate-

The Citizen

is directing
The

Fastidious
TO OUR

Stranger

BAKERY
will find

that he
the "Best of Everything"

Telling him

in the Bakery Line here.
THE CITIZEN IS RELIABLE

and

-

.

SO IS THE INFORMATION.
PIONEER BAKERY,

s.

'A

unsi.

ft.

nar-rowl- y"

MI-eo-

'

,

Lyon am! Ileiily Upright, elamy eiise, fpcrlal
50.00 kp1iiI .. 2I7.MI
iliimngeil In shipment,' r giil;ir
Helilller oak
1(17.00
:I3.IM, hiwelal
I S hllli r, mahogany, rented, repilar
I Iagoeda, itHk, taken In exchange- for llujer Piano, regular $(),
I

in,

I

I

195.(10
spetial .
finish,
regular
design.
Ideal
lone,
Sllekley
unique
WelMer. renleil,
2tt.00
$150, hM- bl , . . .
Kcgccvtrom Hiuiiplo iliim, marked 8 IMI.OO, iiiuiinfai'liirer says sell
275.00
'
at wle for
2:15.00
t
kmhIUIo'i,
Kimball, walnut cne,
-

I
1

hm--Ii-

t.MIO. hhIIumIi A lini-- , renliMl lo St. Vincent AriMlemy.
I Allen A Co., Uikeii In exchange for Ccclliiiil I'luyer. slMlal
iw.li, sH- - liil
I Wellli r. niuliognii), new, nitolar $2.M.tM,
I

I

Mr

U

'

.

Our terms at this big sale will enable every one to gratify 'the wish of perhaps
a life time, and many' others, to fulfill promises made and often' renewed TO
BUY A PIANO, NOT SOME DAY, BUT NOW I READ; ACT I

m

st

"

will be of sucfi

ip'iU
We have confidence in all the people of the southwest
AT OUR STORE THEIR CREDIT IS GOOD

.

Copper Ave.

quality and value that each one will be
and as such assist us in the upbuilding of the reputation of our

that leaves our floors

VlcU.r, oak tUM, new, regular $100, hic-IuMnm. t'apii I'imMIc, granil,, regular

lul aSO.Oll

I

l
goSO,
hut
:
liort lime, giMxl mm lii'W, h:e'lnl
J NUiry A Clark, beautiful mahogany etiix', Inlerlor Player, regular
rnilt uh t quoie two Mniile4 at thin nule
!.";

I

IIO.IMI

190.00
3IMI.00

tlili-kciln-

fa4-lir-

M

TIME AND SPACE DOES NOT PERMIT US TO LIST
BARGAINS.

ONE-QUART-

3H.VOO

550.0O

OF OUR

Consideration will be given those desiring to pay cash:
conclusion permit us to say over one thousand buyers have dealt with us. They know
our pianos, our methods and that a guarantee of satisfaction and value received goes with
every dollar invested at our store. CALL, WRITE, WIRE, PHONE.
In

Ca

Lsarrard-Umidemaiini- Jii
ESTABLISHED

1900.

206 WEST

;

:

GOLD AVE.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

f

LV

Starts Monday

Men's Clothing
Suiu worih $10.00. now $7.50

Men

$H.00.

Men'i SuiU wor.h

now $8.23

Men'i Suili worth $12.00. now $9.00
t

J

Men' Suit worth $13.50. now $10.13
Men' Suits worth $15.00. now $11.25
Men'

Suit

$18.00.

worth

now

$22.50,

worth

now

I,

"8-

July 1st,

SVlornSng,

Semi-Annu- al

DONT DELAY! BUY NOW!

dise.

$13.50

,

Boys9 Suits

Men's Shirts

$16.88

Boys' Bloomer, Russian Blouse Wash Suits, worth
$1.50 and $1.75, sale price. . . .... . . . .,..$1.25

Men's Suit worth $25.00. now $18.75

Boys' Norfolk Wool Suits, nobby patterns, worth
'. $4.00
$5.00, sale price.

Men's Suiu worth $27.50. now $20.63

.......

Men's SuiU worth $30.00. now $22.50

Boys' Norfolk Wool'Suits,

'IP-

All Blue Serge

Suib Retcrved

e

$5.00.

Straw Hats
All Men'i Straw

Hat.

your choice

Knox Dankock, very light,

$1.00

$6,
.$4.50

.$4.00

sale price

Panama HaU. worth $7. sale price. $4

All Earl
All Earl

&
&

$6.00.

.............. 80c
.

.

price

. .

.

.'.

. . ; i

,'.

.

'.

sale price

Wilson Dressy Shirts, extra good patterns, worth $2.50. sale price
Wilson scft cuffs, plain or striped patterns, worth $2, sale price

.80c
$1.20
$1.20
$1.90
$1.40

. .

$4.50

sale, price

Boys' Dpuile Breasted Suits, very nobby, worth

$7.50.

$5.60

sale price

Boys' Double Breasted Suits, extra making, worth

$10.00.

Come Where Your Dollar Will Do Double Duty

sale price

.$7.50

,

Study Our Display

L WASHBUIRN COMF ANY

5,

!Ho

5.1

$1.25. sale price
All Wilson Bros. Shirts worth $1.00 and
All Cluett Shirts worth $1.50 and $1.75. sale
All Earl & Wilson Fine Shirts worth $1.75,
AH Monarch Shirts worth

$11 sale price

$7.50.

Panama HaU.' worth $8. ale price. $5

Study Our Display
!

very swell, worth

. . .

Boys' Double Breasted Suits, very nobby, worth

Panama HaU. worth $5. sale price $3

li

sale price

Boys' Double Breasted Suits, very stylish, worth

-

I-

Three-piec-

-

Clearance Event in making their
There is a reason for this sale. Our policy is to never carry
purchases for the National Holiday.
over any unseasonable merchandise. Sell it; buy more next season, is the instruction from the
manager. In order to move our large stock of Clothing and Shirts we have made unusual reductions
in price. Study our windows and you will see where you can save 25 per cent on reliable merchanso that our customers may take advantage of this

Men's Suits worth $20.00. now $15.00

Mens Sulti

30, 1912.
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Masdnlonn,
I. Iuy,In ofAlbuquerque

vialtor

-

la a

IhikI-n-

H

for a few

.

of Loh Lunua. arrivSolomon
ed luat nlKbt for a Mult In Albuquerr
que.
W. M. Pherldnn dtqiurted luat
Ir.
tilKbt for H iirofeaalonal trip to

J.

:

PEOPLE TO

SEL1 G

lion Dollars; Guy L. Rogers
is to Have Charge of the

IN

I

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
W.

:
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ItnynotilH,
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1
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THIS YEAR

Am-iirlll-

Werthelm and A. II.
Herman
of Uurnallllo, are visitors In
the city.
Lvnni. a m'ool buyer from Kan- Mayor Has Instructed Police anaLee
a few day in the
City, la
'city on buaineaa.
Not to Allow Any Infraction 1 T. I McNlff, repreaentlnit a Kan-aa- a
wholesale . house, la here on
Whatever of City Ordinance one City
of his regular trip.
525.
JatneB Klely, muater mechanic at
Clovla. urrlvcd Inst nlnht to spend a
day or ao here on railroad matters,
known Insurance
The Fourth of July inuat ha cole-- l
M. r. Kelly, a
man, returned last nlaht from a buairuti'd In a futtie mannt-- r this year,
to an fdlrt t out by Mayor neaa trip te the western portion of the
state.
.
I). K. It.
Tho tity
M. Weber, master mechanic for the
ordlnnniv h.iva a provlHlon roverlnn Simta
r at Wlnalow, spent mesterdav
llir rxiilomon of flreworka, ett'.. In in Albuquerque, accompanied by his
the city llmlla t nny time, and the son.
t lty'a thlff rxecutlve hit laauod ordt-rW. J. DiKon. of Topeka. auditor for
to tht) police department
that Hie the Harvev system. Is here looklnit
Harvey
iiif.iu.urea ordered ly thla oritlnaniv over Hflairs at the local
hOUSc-shall he rigidly enforced.
The ordinance) urovldea n fine of not
Otto Haan, auditor for the western
more than 125 and Imprlwininent of division
of the Harvey news service.
not more tlian thirty daya, or Imth It
her on business. He arrived yesam h tine and lniriatnmtnt at the discretion of the court, for any conxlcted terday. Llppe. travelinit representatix'e
C. H.
offender HKiiniKt Ita niandatea.
Central lines, ha
to of the New York
Co up on the menu If you
a
explode yourself mlth fire crrtckera been a visitor In Albuquerque for
and thinaa." itui.t the mayor. "I'll do- few day.
l"nU-erltK. H. Zimmerman and John
nate enouali
iace In
San Antonio, arrived her?
Mt'lahta for every inn and child that
wanta to rr.l a nolae to aread him-Ke- last nlithl for a brief visit In
pleiiiil ully. I ll le up there milh
them, at that. Hut there mill be nollt-in- a
C. I Ballard. Frank Toun and C.
doing (n the nt.iae atuff In the city
last nluht frt.m
Ft. Young arrived
limita."
I to, clt
and mill Malt this city for a
AiluiUcru,ue hna been havinc mine, day
so.
or
that in, expi.ulonl.a Fourth, for
K. K. Kuaser. superintendent of the
numl-e- r
of y ts.ra.
system, la a
Sttnta Ke readlna
visitor In the city today, accompanied
Slemmnlilp Men riri.e.
Fifty by his family.snd Frank Fplta. two
Oalveaton. Teiaa. June
Jsy Allen a,
men from the lennihlp Concho and
stuti-ntnlaht for
.Minpaaaa, of the MM lory line, and anlveroUy country, left last
where they will K"
Jennet
ilh from the Kl Ut. Kl Mundo. Kl the
tour.
walking
Monte and Kl Pat. of the Morgan on a
Mlsa Pelphin ft nn and Miss Klsa
AH are In
line, truck ht re todax-- .
Hanta Ke this
the hrlmr except the Uampaaaa, Widirr left for will
spend the Fourth
where they
mhlth tihtalned a crew and allcl for
mtth reUtivea and frienda.
York late ttluy.
Ni
Urown,

jpstt-rdnv-

a

Her-kenho-

Almu-qiierqu-

lt

rt-- on

t.

nit-In-

A. VV. Hnrrell. train master for th through airing family troubles In the
Santa Fe ut Sun Marciat., passed saloon.
through the city last nltsht on his way
John n. McManus. superintendent
bnck to Iowa for a two weeks' vaca- of the penitentiary at ttanta Ke. retion.
turned to the capital last night after
Hev. J. 11. llenld. who is in chari?e a Irrlef visit here. He said that he had
of the ConKreKatlonal mission work inspected road work being done by
in this section of the country, returned the convicts, on the road north from
on train No. V last nlRht from a trip Old Albuquerque to Log Orlegos. and
west.
said that It was being wi; tiown and
There will be a meciirs ff the that tne men were proving fine work-etboard of county commissioners at the
court bouse tomorrow morn inn, beActing on ;elegraph!e advices from
ginning at tu j'clock. It is the regular Khcritf Emil James, of Socorro counJuly meeting.
last
ty. Deputy Sheriff Dick Lewis
F. A. Hay, of Clovls. wns In the city
for a few hours last night, bound evening; took Rafael Hi vera, a fugifrom Clovls to Scuttle, wnere he will tive from Justice, from Santa Fe train
represent his lodge of Ki.is at the No. 816 on Its arrival here, from El
natolnal convention.
Is said Klvera Is wanted in
Mrs. W. J. Johnson la expected Paso. It
home Vhls morning from the Faywoo.l Socorro county on a grand larceny
hot spring, where she had gone to get charge. He has been absent from the
HORRORS I
rid, if possible, of a severe attack of state for about six months and yesterrheumatism. It is said she Is coming day when he passed through Socorro
"Why did you quit your last Jobr
home much beenflted.
1 couldn't stand de strain. It wal
was recogniied by persons at the
' der
Fanta Fe iJfvislon Superintendent
a patch o watermelons
The
James.
Sheriff
informed
who
II. II. Tuttle. of Needles, Cnl., spent latter Immediately notified the sheran scrub oaks arowu
soap
berries
was
yesterday here on private business. He iffs office here o arrest nivera,
all around.- nlaht on which was done.
returned to California
No. 1 In his private car. No. 412.
W. M. McCoy and John W. oCrbett,
prominent officers of the Mount.iinalr Results from Journal Want Ads Try a Journal Want Ad. Results
Chautauqua, returned to that city lust
niaht, after several days spent here on
buiaensa connected with the enterprise.
A number of shots attracted the at1
tention of the police to Martlnestown 1
nbout 1 oklrak last night, but on
Investigation no one could e found
mho knew anything of the affair. No
damage was done,
.
M. Nash, the Central avenue electrician, mho mas at the Faywood hot
FinSt
Street
423 North
springs the past tea days in the hopes
of gattlng rid of a allKht attack of
rheumatism, returned t. the city yesterday, and feels pretty Rood.
A eat!..ad of recruits, rolnjr from
Fort Logan, Colo, to Fort 11 viae hut ha.
Aria., where they will reinforce the
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
depleted ranks of the Fourth cavalrv.
mere
Philippines,
from
the
Just back
Capital --id Surplus. $100,000
here last niKht between trains.
Charles F. Aiken, the Chicago ofINTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSIT!
ficer who came here
the purpte.
took Claude Kelly hack to tht rity
with him yesterday. Kelly is chsraed
with deserting his w.fe and child and
Poader
Violet
mas arrested by local officers early In
the week.
Trsnqulllno Iipes was taken Intrt
worth 25 cents
custody lat aicht for encsaing In a
l.m ml at Jfl North Third alreet. He
ni.t'K ntoxT.
a
hara.-disturbing the
with
West Central.
peace.
got tnt
tront-iIll
Ipes
with
iU-ero- .
a brother-in-law- ,
Tnea
1

s.

do-p-

lt
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Albuquerque Lumber Co

Montezuma Trust Company
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e

zii Pata's
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Williams Drug Co.,
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PRIVATE OFFICES o,.vn otentuga.
1111'.' Ilcl bt- llol.H MUX III.,
hlMHHH i Mill) i, .IUll Jtlllllllllg.
Wol tViitrnl Ae.

iusiilo tiillet,
in, IouIiiiiiIh.
lloxill, Imllllin

lioiiso,
la Lltiliin. Near
I'lllo only (l.SoO; $11)0
Tlirco-rooi- n

M11I1

like rent.

8H

Portcrficld Co.

FOR SALE.
$ got)

chicketi

Foreign Wrestlers

By

walt

I view with seven kinds of grief the gents resembling sides of beef who
from foreign lands with eagerness, to lay their hands upon
the dollars of our dads; I don t admire these mighty lads. They're not a
credit to their sex; their heads are smaller than their necks; their language
is a fearful hash of gurgles, grunts and balderdash; one word alone
all
the junk can we distinguish that is "plunk." And they, in times of in
bitter
stress, rely on tonnage for success. I like to watch a wrestling bouf to see
a man turned inside out, and tied in knots, and hung to dry upon some
clothesline hanging nigh; I never yet have had my fill of knightly
and feats of skill; but evermore my soul complains, when sportin deeds
don t use their brains. These beefy wrestlers don't do that, because tents
each
one, beneath his hat, has nothing but an aching void; and so I'm peevish
and annoyed to see the wrestlers, rant and rage like hippos in a circus cage,
come m droves

Coprrifht

FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS

216 West Gold
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rate.

PROfESSIGNAL CARDS

STORAGE

(toiids
1'ln In, , household
stored SulHly at reaa tntiU
Advances made, f Phone 544,.

ATTORNEYS.

lmpro
The Security Warehouse
ment Co. orflres: (looms I and 4
streat
block.
Central
and
Third
'Irtnil
venue

ruonia

rnii

lllKIKIU III
ri'ltrHli
rn.
8. ' Walter pi.
Fon RENT Two lurniBlied

)

I

roouia.

ut s. a mo St.
Foil UFNT Nice front sleeping riioin

quiet location. 518 W. Mnrquette.
Ft lt KhJlvrr Furnished room for
gentleman. Quiet. No healthsuuker.
,
4 23
R Flft h .
FOR RKNT Room, 75x25. suitable
for storage, situated 117 Oold Ave.
dipt. J. M. Johnston, Salvation Army.
you iIENr Wicely furnished front
room, reasonable; no sick. 103 8.
Walter.
FOR RKNT lloniiiM, Hotel Plymouth.

FOR SALE

Real

A ttornny-tt--

in First
Albiinuernno

WIlJMtN

J lCWIh

M

clty--Swe-

:

211 W. Gold Ave.

A HOME FOR SALE.
21SH N. Second Ht.
In the Highlands, close lo the shops.
frame.
n street car lino. Four-rooFOR RKNT Three largo cool rooms
an-bath, newly tinted and papered. modern, nearly nw; large screened
Screened porch, shade. 1008 N. Sec- porches, shade trees, chicken yards,
ond Street.
etc. Part cash, balance easy pay
11EALTMSKEKKRS may find a pleas ments. Call at 914 South Edith street
ant home with Mrs. A. Krasov, M
moflcrn
SALK Fte-roo824 E. Coal avenue. Telephone 1341J. FOR
brick, lot 75x142; shade and fruit
FOR RKNT Rooms furnished for trees, outbuildings: bargain If taken
light housekeeping. 820 S, Third St
709 West Roma.
t once,
FOR RKNT Two large rooms, nicely FOR SALE Piece of land about
furnished for housekeeping, down
acres In the village of La Tijeraa,
stair, modern, did W. Coal Ave.
just
the foot of the mountains
FOR RKNT Furnished room for from atWhitcomb
Springs and on the
light housekeeping. Gas rang... .,11
line of the proposed Albuquerque
V. Central nvenuo.
Eastern Railway. Has about SO fruit
FOR UKNT One large room turnisli trees,
adobe house, alfalfa, la Irri8.
ed i t light housekeeping. 622
gated from a ditch running the full
Edith St.
property can
WANTKD
Lady roomer In modern length of the land. This
home, one employed preferred. No be bought cheap. P. F. McCanna,
building.
State National Bank
sick. 1015 N. Second ft,
FOR RKNT Modern sleeping rooms.
also light housekeeping rooms, en- suite. State hotel, 4th and Central,
TYPEWRITERS for sale or renu
OKLIGIITFULLY cool front room,
Underwood Typewriter Co., 321 W,
neatly furnished, with nicely ap Gold avenue. Phone 144,
pointed sleeping porch. $10 per month.
FOR SALK Piano, cheap. Parties
625 S. Edith.
leaving city. 617 N. Slh street.
AMERICAN HOTEL
I Ht'V AM) KKLIj
clothes.
New and second-han- d
603 2 W. Central
shoes and furniture; also rent full
Ilouma single, double or ensulte.
day or week.
dreKS suits.
Phone 662. 405 R. Flrxt
REASONABLE PlUOiSI.
FOR SALK A belted friction hoist,
250 feet, half Inch
steel cable.
Phone 1608W., or write P. O, Box

Hauk

V

.

'
r.
tuums
Cruaiwixi ctulidb- ties. Phone 15ItW
Ofti- i- Fkmi
M7
Altorneya-l-l-

FOR SALE
t
A twintry hunic III U10
llttU cottage, big chunk, of land, I
nleli'.y of shade. 25 fruit trees, vines,!
lOBI'O, .H.IIUIIU, Ullliiivn, wnill lui. anu
an ideal .little home that halt to lie
burgaln
seen to be appreciated.-- A
for quick action.

'

L

Nrnl

r'u

Estate.

1-

Vacant proix-rtfor wile,
Hoiihch for rent,
Notary public,
Conveyancing;,

MONEY TO LOAN.
FIHK INSURANCE.

A.

for

y

-

.

.1

Money to Loan,
c'hniio'g,

stucco finish
residence; hot water heat, iot lix
142, barns, cnicken houses: close in;
$1700 cash, balance 8 per cent.
$3200
brick, modern, hard
wood floors, tiro place, corner lot.
Highlands; $700 cash, balauc 8
pe.- cent,
14200

. br Oesnrt Matthew Adams,

.L

6.1 SO

1

-

house, six DO ft. lots,
houstti, gasoline ei,iue ami
pump: near car line,
1200(1
trume, modern, collar,
4th ward, un car line.
$350(1
bungalow,
model
sleeping purclt, iurga lot, lawn,
trees.
flOOO
biiun.. lot liluxWi.
outbuildings, t.n
air. iiiiar I'nl
Veriity; terms.
I400U
rou m,
brick, mudern,
ust Central,
,uuO uasu, ImUucu

i

U

KicNT
'HI
flMmlf Hotel

n,(,
trkiy

iitim-,- .
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DENTISTS.
OIL 4. Iw HitAFX

Dental Burgeon,
looms
Harnett llldg. Pttune 1st
Appointments Made by Mall

.

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
SIIORTI.i:, M. D.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
Hours, 9 to 11. 224
W. Central Ave.
Phone 1177.
Albuquerque Sanitarium. Phone 8H.
A. G.
;

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
Practice Limited to

Urinary Diseases find
Diseases of the Skin.

Genito

and Noguchl Teata
8alvarsan "606" Administered,
Citizens' Hank Huilding.
t
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

The Waasermann

GEO. B. WOODS, M. D.
111 South Fourth Street,
Belen will be In attendance upon this
;
Physician and Burgees.
New Postofflce
Phone
BRICKSBRICKS
Next
to
peeling.
Grant Building.
WAY
- Belen
When in the market for good, hard
is making no plans for
Phone, Office 1131; Residence
celebi-.itioon noxt Thursday, July titled, "An Act providing funds and burnt native bricks, call
tm. ine aay will De spent ouietly making appropriations for the f'rst
DJR. O. II. CONNEK,
except for private celebrations which
Ostcoatli,
may De participated in. On Sunda.v fiscal year for the expenses of the
General. Contractors.
legislative
executive,
de
and
Judicial
Room
Stern Block.
patriotic services wore conrtiienvl in partment
Phone 660. Office 211 W. Gold Ave.
payment
of
for
interest
the
Phone
me various churches of the city.
un
state
si'ikliig
indebtedness
and
The Sunday school of the Methodist
cnurcn Is planning to have its annual fund requirements thereof, to defray
JOHKP11 B. C1PK8, M. D.
picnic on Independence dav. A suit the expenses of the educational, state
'Bulte l. Whiting Bldg.
buggy
Nice,
gentle
horse,
SALK
FOR
able place has been secured, and the and charitable institutions and hos
a, m., 2- p. m., 1
sa
Hour,
Beyers,
J.
and
P.
prepara
Address
harness.
committee in charge of the
pitals and all other expenses required
Phones Office 1119; Rea. (18,
'
Albuquerque.
Old
tions promises a Rood time for all. by existing
laws of the state of Nmv
There are urosDects of a verv emul
Uood, gentle driving
Tl LL RAKES.
Mexico and making appropriations for FOR SALK
attendance at tills event.
Apply Savoy
Specialists Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat.
horse and buggy
In revenue of former
deficiencies
The
locality
continued
in
this
ralna
Special Committee in Valencia are doing considerable good to all
Btate National Bank Bldg.
yeara which deficiencies were In- barber shop' or 614 N, ilth.
crops. The main difficulty curred by the requirements of exist FOR SALE A team of black mares,
manner
Phone 809.
of
County Completes Its Labors Which is being experienced on account
wagon,
lng
177.
15,
Approved
laws."
harness,.
mountain
June
UK. K W. IUCUAHD8ON
FOR RKNT opposite park.
of them ig the Inability to spray the
and is' Ready to Report to fruit.
Which said bonds are to be dated surrey and top buggy.jjequlre at 1101
upright
The worms which put In their
apartments, furnished or unfurnish FOR SALE Slightly used
Physician and Burgeon.
appearance a few weeks ago have not the first day of July, 1912, and ab New York avenue. bargain
piano,
or
exceptional
casn
ed, steam heat, modern throughout.
Armijo building.
Bulte
Commissioners,'
been entirely exterminated, and it is solutely due and payable five years FOR SALK Chicken , and chicken Paul Teutsoh.
4
block.
time.'
Grant
, Grant building.
Residence phone 334; Office phone
Impossible to spray the trees us long after their date, interest payable semi
In
coop; also a collRi'siblo
RENT Modern furnished anc
as the rains continue. However, no annually at the rate of six per cent good condition. 212
Broadway. FOR
1R. W. N. MACHKTII, IKcnllMt.
V A N TED
(gpm-ln- l
rooms,
M tscellaneous.
housekeeping
01
week
Cormpnndcnrs lo Moraine Journal) serious damage will be done for some per annum, the Interest for said
'
897.
7
ItiHims
Phone
Grant Jllilg.
month. Westminster. Phnn IflTS.
BeJen, N. M., June 29. The comtime to come, even if spraying re- period to be evidenced by coupons at
office hours 9 to 6.
mains Impossible.
gen
WANTED
building
House
and
FOR
RENT
rooms,
Hargains;
FOR
SALE
Sis
mittee whien was appointed
nioderi
son'e
ApMiiitmciitM ninile by mall.
Largo shipments of alfalfa and wool tached to the said bonds. Interest pay
eral lob work. Barton Keller,
cheep.
apartment,
gas range, sleeping
$850;
time ago by the board of commlf-(ionar- s are being made from Helen
daily. The able on the first days of September and W.$2,100;
11. McMllllon, 215 W. Oold.
Phone
1292W.
porch;
cottage
also
modern
1)11. SALMON
Valgneia county to ecur John Docker Company Is leading in March, both principal and interest FOR
WANTED Fresh ninth cow. Phone
HALE Two little coyotes and shade trees, cellar, etc Apply A, W
nil! pmcnls, both products' belli
payable at the office of the state treae- the right-p- f way ior'tne Canifnt ftoai these
I'ractlce Limited to Eye, Ear, Note
young
one
shipped out by them in large quantl-tie- urer, Santa
little
at
Wult.
816
1096.
call
izuu
Anson,
St.
5th
N.
Fe,
said
Mexico,
New
the
through this county, according to the
and Throat.
N. Arno St.
h
to
bonds
each
be
redeemable
WANTED To buy chicken
survey which was made, Is ready to
Messra. Edgar and Herbert Goobel
21 1H West Central Ave.
FOR SALK Team of mules, harness
FOR RENT Dwellings.
pouts and coop. Phone 1242.
make a report when the co'.inty board were callers in Albuquerque Thurs- year, in serial number commencing
wagon. 305 W. Santa Fe
farm
and
one;
h
said
with
of
day
evening
number
and Friday.
, WAITED
convent
W.
H.
1'ATTKUSON. M. D.
on
Dins
next Tuesday.
for
collection
Three-rooFOR RENT
furnlshe.i
Mrs. Roland, of this city, Is epend
bonds to be redeemed on the first of avenue.
The report which will be irmdj Villi
commission by reliable party. Tele
cottage, sleeping porch. 1217 Bouth
Diseases of Women and Obstetric
lng
couple
a
of
elegant
weeks
Axmlnstcr
with
SALK
One
friends
FOR
July,
1913.
not recommend that
iphone 1039.
the aurveyed
728 North Second.
Alhuquerque.
Pl.one 118.
rug, one maple dresser snd brass Edith.
route be followed throughout the en- In Leon
The proposals should be addressed
Mandell has returned from u to
1123 South FOR
RENT Five-roobed In elegant condition.
furnished FOR a good Job of painting or paper SOLOMON L.
tire length of the county. During (he several
treasurer,
Fe,
state
New
the
Santa
BURTON.
days'
in
visit
Albu
business
If.
In
good
Kdlth.
house
hanging, see us. Jiurnett & Martin,
condition; close in;
course of the investigations, which querque.
Mexico, and said sealed proposals will
phrcUs and Burgeon.
nave been made by the committee a
B. Rox 188, or 203 E. Central.
608
FOR SALK Fine' flining horse and no sick; water paid, 318.
the
W. At. Ilerger has gone to Albu be publicly opened on Monday,
:
Baraatt BMa.
number of obstacles have bed met querque, where he will spend 3 tew 15th day of July, 1912, at the hour
rubber tired coaster buggy; some Arno.
For Jemes or tiuiphur Hpilngs or hilt
with, and
portion of the committee days on matters of business.
household furniture and Indian rugs. FOR RKNT Nicely
any
12
noon.
of
o'clock
place
other
engage
New
in
Mexico
two
furnished
favors using the old road as ft, now
PROFESSIONAL NURSES.
room tent house with uorch. lorn Simon Oarcla's horses or spring wagFor particulars, address Mrs. H. T.
O. N. marron,;
nanus in a number of places. It Is
S. Walter St.
.Mrs. Lela Love, wife of Wiley Love, Treasurer of the State of New Mexico Richardson, this qlty.
not known whether the report w ill a
ons for your trips. Call at 1202 North
living
Ga.,
Covena,
near
farmer
ne accepted by the county commis- cays:
BALK
Acclimated Missouri FOR RKNT Modem lOttcaoa and Arno,
FOR
"I have taken Foley Kidney Pills
Mats; 4. 5. 0. and
sioners or not. There is Home opposi
Graduate Nurse and Masseuae
LOST.
Gimtl
Mmmoth Jacks, 2 yeara old and
ana una tnem to be all you claim
Dressmaking or sewlus
tion in the committee to the making: for them. They gave me almost In- W. H. McMllllon, 215 W. WANTED
Treatment At Tour Home,
upwrrds, 300 to $1,600 each. It takes location
by
day.
buturtiay
McKtnor tms report, and Jt is possible that stant relief when my kidneys
liurae
Corner 3rd and
alternooii,
the
23 North Second.
were Lt'Sl
Phone
from one to two yeara to acclimate ijoin.
pin,
r
owner
name
on
back.
no commi&iioncrs
Re
ley.
vnny
of
Phone 1456W.
the sluggish and Inactive. I can cheerfully
mod
Jacks brought from tho states. James FOR MALE Oli KENT
committee to reconsider their rrimrt. recommend them to all sufferers from turn to Journal and receive reward.
ern brick. 202 N. Edith street. Thax- D. Hand, Los Alamus, N. M.
HOME comfort for the Sick. Good
In addition to trie report reminding kidney troubles." J. H. O'Rielly Co.
ton tk Co.
food and nursing. Special diets,
w. a.
POULTRin Chick troubles require
me
FOR RENT
mmo Real which will be mad
Storeroom.
CARPET CLEANING.
t sanitary rooms. Prices reasonable.
prompt treatment and dolay is In FOR RENT
furnished flat
at. the approaching session if the
Phone 5AH, 205 E. Central Ave.
Best references.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
OR RKNT Ruoiu 'luxia, suitable variably costly; at the first sign of
with use of piano, If desired. Also
J board, there will be other matters of
for storage, situated 117 Gold Ave. bowel trouble or Indigestion five Con' two rooms furnished. Call forenoons
importance to be discussed.
Anions
Miss L. 8. ALGER.
'
money
M.
Captain
your
Sulvutlon
Johnston,
Remedy;
J.
key's Cholera
them will be plans for the repair of
at 3 j g, rourih street, or drop postal
Ko. High Rt.
Army.
Phone 127
FOR RENT
Miscellaneous,
me county bridge at this point, or the
back If doesn't work. K. W. FEE, , m vmlirtrU Kt F, n No j
list for the week endlflu
Advertised
212 West Iead avenue,
building of a new bridge in thy pame June Zi), 1912:
TRUNKS
AND
MONEY
TO
LOAN.
BAGS.
Store to let. Central Ave., between 1st
wciiniy. A number of citizens of
FOR WALK Small herd if 30 head
List.
good grade cows; 20 head horses and
.2nd. Bis. Iiui ill re T., Journal.
POIl MONT.
Mrs. Pearl Arthur. Miss Joseflna
IIIjIS
FOR
RKL1A
Armijo (2, Mr. Helena L. ilranch
colts; household furniture and farm
Modern
house Highlands, DESK room fur rent, with uhm ot
CASKS and hand bugs, go to the
Miss May Hums, Mrs. T. C. Rrenton
ing Implements.
For Lease Moun corner lot, graded streets,
phone. Swan Realty Co.. 211 Wosi Allniiiu,riiie
CARD SIGNS FOR SALE.
screened
Trunk fcctnry. Repnlr- Miss Nonltu Ohavex. Miss SoIIh M.
acres;
good
build
S00
tain ranrh of
porches
tol
sleeping,
congenial
neighfor
Ourule, Mrs. J. F. Oonsales, MlnBCh;ir.
ings, good witter, good grnss. In Ce- - nor, inquire
Phone 434. 209 South Second.
WANTED
HELP
Female.
is.
High
SU
fell
Phone
lotte Gates, Kugenl Hernandez. Mr,
mill's from Jemes
bolla valley,
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
The Journal now has a full assortJames, Mrs. Kmma Kelly, Mrs. C. WANTED A good girl for house Springs; 12 miles from Sulphur 1181.
FOR RENT RanchesT
Lorey, Alma Cutter Morton. Mrs.
ment or Card Signs on hand. You
Jemex
E. M. FKNTON,
B. F. VETERINARY
be
COLLEGE
work; good home for right party. Springs,
can cerlalnly find what you want Hi Lydia IJ. Miller, Mrs. Deller Mitchell
Springs, N. M.
gins
FOR
18,
Sept.
RENT Small furnished
No profession, offer FOR KENT--Rancol
new five room
2). Mrs. II. O. Call 411 Houth 4th street.
the following list: "Furnished Rooms Mrs. F. T. Mitchedd
lagn, large sleeping porch, tele- equal opportunity. Catalog free. C
THET lay, they win, they pay. Won
house and burn; excellent place for
A dining room girl. Ap
WANTED
for Kent," "Unfurnished Rooms for Newby, Miss Lizzie Ninedrol. I'athcr
phone,
fg.75.
Keane,
Bei
Pres.,
1811
701
Fine
N
SL.
Market
at
state
location.
one
second
ur
firsts,
fair.
f
ine Rollins. Mise Mary Redd, Sustinita
chickens, 18 acres planted. $15 per
pTnnfWMi
ply at Home restaurant. No. 205 W. 1911.
Kent,"
"For Rent," "For Sale," Romero, MIrs Manila S.mi'hes. Miss
R. C. R. I. Reds, Mottled An- - Fifteenth.
montn, witn louse to right party. 321
"Rooms
for
Eggs and FOR RENT Five-rooRent," , "Furnished Julia ganchez, Lulza Valdex, Mrs. Alice Gold avenue.
conas and B. P. Rocks.
brick, bath
outh Waller. Phone 1109.
ACCOUNTANTS.
ga range, completely furnished,
Mrs. WANTKD
"ooms for Light Housekeeping," Williams. Miss Zelln Wolbach,
Washwoman, niuat be chicks for sale. L, E. Thomas. P. O.
"Room and Board," "Table Hoard," Fern Way, Mrs. Kdythe Weston, Mrs.
good wisher, for small wash. Rest ling 111, 717 East Iiaseldlne
Close In. Summer rates. Inquire The
II V. ROBERTSON (HMPANY
Wearing apparel only.
"Rooms for Light Housekeeping." lxjda Willis, Mrs. R. A. Washbourne, price paid.
1
Leader,
W. Central.
TIIK STAGfJ JXilt TIIK HOT
Apply ftl 8. High Street.
House, for Sale."" "House for Rent," Regina Perea.
Accountants, Auditor and
WANTED Salesmen.
Men's lAxt.
FOR RENT Furnished o unfurnlsh
SPRINGS OF JK.MEZ. N. M.
"Plain Sewing," "Dressmaking." The
WOMEN I have a wonderful money
System izers.
Joseph Atkinson, J. L. Brown, Geo,
ed.
Leaves AlhtlnilernllN noalnfflca m
modern house. 818 H, Amarlllo, Texas.
If you can glvn all or part WANTKD SuUsiiidn wanted by lead
maker.
cards will be sold at the low price of Brown,
M.
Albuquerque,
N.
Firmln Rougny, C'hs. B.
dally except Sundavs at
Cromwell, 115 or $20;
mod
time to a clean, good paying, perma
19 cents each. Call at the buainesa
Bog $70.
Bos $11.
M. H. Belamy. Lusano Hallego, nent business, write Uyrne, West Phll- - ' lng lace and embroidery Importers ern, 818 E. Cromwell,
$16 or $20
Can carry three passenger at a
office.
to
Celestino Raea, Manuel Campos (2), ailelphlw. Pa.
on general merchandise stores
modern, 812 E. Cromwell, tl
time. First comes, fir, aerveu.
Judson Crabb, Manuel Carrson, James WANTED Girl for general house- - liberal arrangements; expenses
ad or 812.50;
PERSONAL
modern, 1015 t
For tickets apply to
Carter, E. Cordovo.
Rafnil Castro
491
Wilson,
vanced.'
Broad
Address
2S
Oold.
High,
W.
work,
(14 8
87 or 810; 4 or
OAVINO GARCIA. Prop.
K. A. Daves. P. T. Derby. O. M.
way.
LADIEU
$1,000
positively
York.
New
reward;
I
Rroadway,
SIS K. Pncifla Avo. Ilinna B.
$10 or $20; 2 rooms, 610
L. W. Fick, Marcos Oarsln, Juan
WANTED A reliable woman, while
my
guarantee
great
successful
R.
Covering
SALESMAN
KKr'IDKNT
family
2d., furnished, $8.50; 1 room, 60$
of
Frank Gonzales, Tho. Oelette,
or colored, to cook for a
nearby territory, to handle the 8. Second,
Natiflda Garcia. Manuel Uarsllla, two and do light housework. Apply
$5; store "monthly" remedy; safely . relieve
strongest 39.00 line of ladles' waists room 114 W. furnlshod,
Martin Gallego, Esan Chaves Garcia, Room 14, Alvarado hotel.
Coal, Orphaum bldg. some of the longest, moat obstlnats.
on commission basis. Exclusive rights
Felix Garcia. Lawrene Dialer, J. T.
abnormal cases In three td five days,
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
to a live wire and modern business the Billy Boyd stsnd, rent reasonable, no harm, pain or Interference with
Harley, B. C. Jones, James Johnson,
producer. State present connections, W. V. Futrelle. 614 8. Broadway. work;
WANTED Agents.
Peter Jacohsen, A. D. Kelley. 8. 8.
mall $1.60. Double Strength
age and territory desired. HIJou Waist Phone 1579W; or any real estate
Kerr, Ous Kahn. R. O. lx. kard.
$2.00. Dr. F. T. fiouthlngton Remed)
Lopex, Herman Ludis, A. Lfipes, WANTED
dealer.
Women agenta to handle Co., 838 Hroaitway, New York t Ity.
r.o
Cltv. Mo.
Kansas
O. B. Lasater. O. L. Marlon. C. K.
patented article that every woman WANTED Salesmen to sell our line
M K A DETECTIVE
RECt
t.'srl Marks, John H. Martin needs. 100 per cent profit. Sell oa
exclusively; also as side line. Good
Earn $ir.ft
FOR
SALE
Houses.
(2), Jose Montano, Cecil Miller, C. E.
to 3300 monthly. traVelina. Snlen- Agency, chance for men who call on drug
Morgan, Harry Martin. O. P. Psvton. light. Write today. Indicator
did
ex
opportunity. Send stamp for par
FOR
room
SALE
trade. Write giving reference,
modern
Garry Phillips. Frank Ray. A"hastalo Douglas, Arizona.
Adolph
house, lot 50x142, shade, fruit trees ticulars explaining everything. Write I
etc.,
perience,
territory,
make Spiehler,
to
Ramierx, James Reaves. Rev. Wm. GREAT oPPtlllTl'NITV
r,04
Wagner.
Frederick
Manufacturing
W.
and
Inc.,
oiithiilldlnRS.
1243 Lexington!
ave
Mnrtile
Per
P. Shrtver, William F, Pwlft. Jacob
moneyFast selling -- Greet Leader
Avenue, New York.
N. Y.
Stein, Clary Silva,- - E. H. Itumpinn, snd National Issues of 1)12." discussed fumer. Rochester,
is
lOffcctivo January 20, 1012.
HELP WANTED Male.
FIVE soi.ltlliK postcards, ltlc. M las
Trujil-In- . bv Roosevelt.
We have the best, most
Wilson, Tft. Clark snd SALESMEN
Joe E. Thornburg," Cree-enc- t
Alice Banner. Box 5. Sla. It.. New
pleasant and profitable' specialty
Jose t'lihara.
Julius Wlrth. Xam other leaders of all partle. Uvea of
West bound.
.
City.
York
ICMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
Wiggins, fam-lWhan. A. W. Wil all candidates. 10e colored snd other for hlgrl grade salesmen offered In
Arrives Dceart
210 W. Silver.
Phono 254,
liams, L. A. Wray. M. F. Walker.
illustrations. Only 31.00. Very best the V. 8. today; suitable either side
No. 1 Cal. Express.... 7:20p
k:10p
MEDICAL.
terms; outfit free. I'nlvenwl House. or regular line; sample coat pocket; WANTED Mexican teamsters and
No. t Cal. Limited. . . .10:55a 11:35a
t,
str-ee
tweity-nvPhiladelphia.
McLaugtinn.
to
Mex.-1'aArch
one
M.
A.
(13 Ja 11
laborers, $1.76, $2 and $2 25 a day;
hundred dollars
l.
No. 7
lira.
Exp... 10:1 Op ll:0r,p
HOW I rt'HED MYSELF OF CON- No. 9 Cel. Fast Mall..ll:60p
made by our men. Box good boilermaker; section foreman.
Ft. Lacrosse Wis., writes that she suf- 12:46a
opportunity; dally
Wonderful
. 7. : T often
1
a.
A booklet of nrlc.
AW
SUMPTION"
..'
fered all kinds of pains In her bark AGENTS
-ConcenI WANTED
Arnbrem
met quick sell
Young man at Hotel Ply nna vaiue 10 tuoercuiar surrerers. Ab
bound.
Eaxt
and hips on account of kidney trou trated
rest
Extracts: makes
n. Second st
Double your income ty
miutn,
FALKSMEN
solutely free. Chas. F. Avcock, "03 No. 2 Tourist Exp... l:65p 4:i0p
ble and rheumatism.
I got some of genuine lleer
with a
intoxicating beer; right st
selling the greatest cigar trade I "THERE'S money In selling our Yak mternatlnnal Ttanlt BMff..
Foley's Kidney pills and after Uklng home,
:,r,o
AkIm No. 4 Limited
6:j;p
per
by
adding
save
water;
10
Cawood
on
stimulator
market.
the
No. 8 East Exp
them for a few days there was a won cent brewers price: not near beer Noveliy Company, Dsnvllle, III.
guaranteed
Ima grown, hardy,
:5Bo
7:2iB
BUSINESS CHANCES.
derful change In my eaee. for the pain
No. 10 Overland Exv.. 8:00a
stock;
I
outfit free; cssh weekly
substitute, but real lager beer
entirely left my back and hlpa and 1 not
Want-A- d
required; small CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New! steady work. Yakma Valley Nursery $1.26 PER WORD Inserting classified
no liquor
license
13
Trains.
am thankful there I such a medicine package;
High
com Company. Toppenlsh, Wash.
Mexico with stsple line.
carry weeks supply, deFoley Kidney Pills." J. H. O'Rielly
ads In 36 leading papers in the No. 809 Mex. Exp
$100.00 monthly advance
This Can Opener is as
liver as jou sell. "Ambrew" la the missions.
Co.
.
!,lll KVH I.VP1JYMENT.
No. 816 El Paso Pass
right
permanent
position
Send for list. The Dake Adver
man.
to
and
la8:20a
concentre! ed Ingredients of rest
made of heavy steel. 1 0
W. Sliver. Tel. 498. P. O. Bog 174. tising Agency. 433 Main Kt.. Los An No. (10 From Kl Paso
ger beer; same material used by all Jess II. Smith Co.. Detroit, Mich.
(16
No.
inches long, nickel platFrom El Paso 6:20p
Wanted Carpentert for making con geles, or 12 Geary St.. Ran Francisco.
brewers fi r brewing the beet be-r- :
LEGAL NOTICE.
crete formar Inborem. drillers.
MONEY TO LOAN.
big ftrller;
t orinons demand: large
ed.' rbonized handle,
Itoancll, CWivU ami Amarilio.
ATENTS
secured
or
fee
returned
profits; Jo st end pootal; we'll hnr
serves as both bottle
Semi sketch for fr
CAIX FOR BIDS.
7:6Sn
riw,rt u - . No. 811 Peios Val. Exp
WANTED Positions.
money quick. Mn.Nbl lit LoAN Any amount, on
yon how tc.
Albu
Exp t:16p
patentability. Guide-boo- k
and IJst ofNo
per
and can opener.
city r.r farming property at
fteaMsd propoeal fer the purchase American
Co.. DepC 2248.
nventlons
VfcA.Vl'ED
sent
po
free.
woman
One
wsnted
Refined
want
or the bonds of the Cincinnati. O.
rent. Write full description of proof
J. JOHNSON. Agent.
sition as plain rook or housekeeper. million dollars offered for one. Inven- j State of New Mezlro to be issued on- pertr, location and amount wanted.
fn-elon.
Patents
advertised
Vic
No
objection
leaving
to
town.
Address
Address lock bofc 622, Albuquerque,
an Art t ine urm
tder antnoniy
tor J. Evans A Co.. 9.16. Washing
Mount Alton Mouse, room 7.
Results from Journal Want Ads
rtat legislature of New Mexico ec Try a Journal Want Ad. Results X. M".
ton i".
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The Same Courtesy and Attention Extended to Everyone
y Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent,
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EfiGIIJEEB ON COAST

Mm n In atop the freight, following, anil
tlioiiMlit the fliigmari went buck fur

$2.50 Per Year
SHOULD

nunniinnrniiii

rHinuNiiLirnHUn ,1 STORTZ

enough, anil Engineer Hull caught the
warning signal, hla heavy train, which
rounding a curve, skidded after
the lirnkua were applied and bumped
Into the passenger truln, damaging It.
Aa a reault of I his Hi'i ldmit he wax
relieved from duty. He hnd ben out
of work elm a that time and hrondnd
of hla Joli. Hecently,
nvtr the li
however, It la mild
the protipectn
for him uelna- reatored to duty wera
BY
unimuully hrlnlit.
The duv before he took hla life,
Holt deported IdOO to hla credit In a
Winalow bunk, i'revioiia to the loan of
hla position he hud started the
George Holt, Despondent BeNew Albuquerque .Industry,
of a 12.000 home at
He wan eiiKUKed to be married
the head wultrcaa at the Hurvey
Spending Thousands of Docause of Loss of Position, to
hoim at Aah Fork, It la an Id.
" Decides to End It All;
The body of the dead man piianed
llars for Cream, Shipping ButthrouKh AII)Uiuerque yeeterday morn-ln- ,
en route to Kanaaa City for
gaged to be Married,
ter Elsewhere.
burial, where a brother realdea. And
to whom an Inaurunra policy In tho
Hrotherhood of Locomotive KiiKineern
George Holt, until
few months for
With the Sunshine vrcamery,
11,600 la payable. The body wna
newest and one of ila moHt
mho a well known engineer runnlnic accompanied by Kd I'lark. a brother
Important
Industrie, turning out a
enKlneer and Intimate fiicu; of the
on the third district of the Bantu l
thouaand
pounds of butler every
deceaaed.
mast linen, between Wlnslow Hn
day,
Albuquerque
pcoplo
should
Pellgmsn, Art., shot and killed himawaken to the opportunity presented
' Wlnslow.
tham of buying abaolutely freah and
self on Wednesday litxt
pure butter here at .home. Inatead of
Iieeponilency due In the loss of hi
tovltlin was the caua of IiIh rash net.
the Kanaaa and other foreign but
wae
engineer
Molt
1111:11
of a freight
ia niiica in anil cornea
ir,
train, which last winter collided with
uir the moat part, from cold aturaae
plants.
near Wlnslow.
the Hanta Ke
Lue
It la siitii that the lo Luxe, whli'h
It la ethnt.',l that the ueonle of
had
atalled. Bent buck a flag- Alfcuquerque dally conaunie a ton of
iuiler. 1 hla being true, it could eaa-Jly lake the entire output of the Bun
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CREAMERY

Win-alo-
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Open Pay Days Until Eight P. M.

SECURE

ties about, the state, notably

TO

STUNTS

IN THE EAST
Secretary of Fair Departs for
Washington,
Stops' on

But Will Make
Way
the
to Get A-

Dona DIVISION ENGINEER
L
HAS NARROW ESCAPE

Ample
Ana, Chaves and Torrance.
room will be alloted these commun
Itles for their exhibits. Strong show
Ings will be mude ty each county, of

le

I

i

National Foundry
:: &
X
X

p
a.

:

Machine Company

General Foundry Work,

nun aiiu n.
Didss
I ......
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BABBITT METAL
Albuquerque, New Mexico

i

The Indies of the First Baptist
church will hold a home cooking sale
July 3rd, at 215 West Central avenue,
Frank Htorlx, socretnry of the ctnte beginning at 2 p. im Everybody Invitto cail and purch.ue their dinner
fair asaortiuiori, departed last night ed
supplies for the 4th
on the California limited for the east,
whore he Will spend several weeks on
The uniform success that hag atg combined vgcalkn
and business tended the use of Chamberlain's Colic,
trlr. The goeretary will Investigate Cholera and Dlarrohea Remedy ha
POWER
a number tif attruiliuns for the an- made it a favorite everywhere. It can
nual full ex position before his return, always be depended upon. For sal
and I'realdent U. K. H. Seliera prom- by all druggists.
ised yesterday that some of those he
nfr
would sign tip for the fair would be
DISCUSSED AT
NOTICK TO TAXPAYERS.
surprises to local people, to say nothPlease take notice tnat to the last
ing of their never having boen seen In
half of the 1911 taxes not paid by July
thia section of the country before.
,mne creamery.
t'oloml Sellers declared yesleidiy 1, 112. will be added the penalty
LA JUNTA
Instead of doing so. however, Proto law.
M. MANDELL,
reservations for space hid alprietor and MunaKcr E. M. Van Horn, that
" Collector
ready been requested by three coun
Bernalillo Co.
ot the creamery, la ahlppina part of
nia product to El Taso, Texan, Las
truces, and other polnia In the state.
local creamery, at the rate It
Meeting of Superintendents l The
now buying cream from the farmwill expend the first vear of its
and Mechanical Department ers,
existence. I6O.0U0 alone, for cream.
Thla money goea to local people and
Heads Concluded at Colo to larmera throuuhout tae atate. The
6
money Is spent at home and kept at
rado City,

Tower rotidilluna aiontt the lira of
nr wteietn Kraml itivlalun of the Santa Ke, were
at the meetinK
concluded yeaterdHv at La Junta, ir.
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Ktatcmeiit made by
V. K. Piimniert..
.f hs
mo iiramiK iiivleion, whu arrived hre
hiBt iiluht on hia way buck
truiu thv
Odnraiiii ciiy,
Mr. Hummer dr lured
that the
meetinK Wiia one fur Inroriuutlon and
that all the otfu lela pnaent diki uaned
power ct.iidilKiiH i ml the need
of
dlvl-io- n
their
with Cleneral
Huiwrlntendt nt J. M. Kurn. and oihur
olflclala of the wealnrn Jiirln.lu llim.
"tll handle the IimtiI product III prcf- He did not make any atatcment
w-io any otner.
anent the rumored new through train
The local creamery haa
considtr-abl- e
of extirrag and matla vara which It
force of employes.
It turns out
wna t'Xpecteit would bu a live topic at
hla-a
clasn product and la a home
the gathering.
i
a

Change of
Program Today

I(

Matinee. 2;30 p. m.
Evening, 7:30 and 9 p.m. 1

:

"THE GIRL AND
THE THIEF"

in
M

Orphean Theater

nta

i'rui

e

:

la
l

the product of the bunahlne cream-ry- ,
aa well Aa aeveral of the butcher shops.
tlotiacwivea are urged to
order Piinshlmt butter when tiiey give
Iheir dally grocery order, dnce they
try thta butter they will find It ao far
siilerior to ny of that shipped in that
they ll never us? any other kind.
Mr. Vim Horn lust night returned
from a trip to El 'ao. iexua, and
Las tnca', where he iimcn
for the handling f the bolter
from tli
.Sunshine creamery. The
luriscat grocery alure In tne Piisa flty
a 111 n il Sunshine butter, while one of
in.- - principal gron-rleIn 1js
Hrm.--me-

Cl
aa

tv

,

.

.
f-ig

By

order of consignors, 175 cases (535 dozen)
.....

f

Royal Gray Enameled Ware
manufactured by The National Enameling and Statin?
'
at AUCTION in lots to dealers only, Sain
:
takes place at 0 a. m.', sharp, pn
; .. ;

Co, will be sold

"

1

TUESDAY, JULY 2nd, 1912
at

21 5

West Central avenue,

.

Albuquerque,

N,

M.

FRANK AUCTION CO.
M.M.MkM..M.M.

Loral retail grocers nre hundllng

y

II

sU-i-

horn r.

:

G
P

v
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ttractions,

COillOS

l(im

the ' veatlt ule which he Jtid openrj.
So he tried for a car farther back tot
tho train,' but fell to the grotrnrt,.
bruising his face, considerubly.
Superintendent R.' H. Tiiltlo, ft
Needles, who ;was on his way t A?'
buquerque in hia private car,
.the train, and Mr. Chapping
up. The first thing he sH
was that the 'Indians wera vel v In'- ternsting,' He was patched un ajh-the train arrived here, by Ir. J. W".
Colbert, and continued on hh

W. N. Chapping, division engineer
horticultural and agricultural prod
ucta. In an effort to land
the big for the Santa Fe at Fresno, sustained
county prlxe for the best exhibit painful
but not severe Injuries yeswhich will be offered oy the associaterday morning at lsleta. when he
tion.
The money continues to come In fell from trair. io. 10 aa It started
Mr.
well, and President 8cllrs declared for the run to Albuquerque.
Chapping bad loft the train In order
that even though' the secretary had to look at some of the Indians near
gone, he would be on the Job to se- the station, and whe:t the train began to move, he was unable to reuch east.
cure enougn coin from the merchant
and others to put up such a showing
aa had never, been seen here.
He
urged the necessity , of making this
year's fair a success of the first order
If any state support is to be obtained
from the logimat jre next winter.

'a
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INQUIRY

.Kscrlng of liberal

MADE INTO

HANFORD'S HABITS DRAINAGE MEASURES
RAPIDLY REDUCING
!eattlt. June It. I'nlted Mtatva
WATER ON FOURTH
Judcn Cornrllua II. Itauford e peraon- were inquired
theniiia
hutiw Judiitary
a

n

aa

cbj-rluilt-

until Monday.

mm

V'OUR MONEY always buys

The draining of the flooded dlatrlct
on North Fourth afreet Is progreM ng
rapidly, and although the waler M
alill there In abundance. Ila heiaht la
appreciably lowered all over the inun
date,! area. The water la being handled
inrougn the city t sanitary eewer system. A acreen aotne fifty fert from
the Intake of th aewer. effuctually
hol.la all leaves and brush. It la not
am thing like an tnoddv where It en-the aewer as ia the river water.
er

full value at our store.

We

In the
three years that we have been in business we have striven to gain the confidence ot the
... PeoP'e by our truthful advertising, by deeds and words. The use of simple language impossible to misconstrue, saying only what we mean and promising only what we can truthfully do.
In the future our announcements by their candor, truthfulness and straightforwardness will be your
guiding star, to know fully the manner in which we can serve you in the future as in the past
.

have not shioDpr.
in a lot of sKoddv stuff Jiust" to make low Drices.
I J
"
J-

1

Truthfulness first, last and always.

imo loiiay i

and two
tcetified they hud
the Jiidue apparviilly under the
Influence of tiuuor.
John Itaihuret. a city employe, teeti-(le- d
that lie had
Judae Itanrord
leae m lut and atuaaer down Kourth
avenue, attracting the attention of
pet.pl whom he paeaed.
Th. Iennard leaon eaae waa
l"wy. Tne enmmlttee

n
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